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Seminole-Goldenrod, Altamonte Springs, Fern Park. Winter 	Dear Abby ................ 8A 	revolver at stude 	 WATER USE 	regardless of cost, Peter Paul BaIjet, (center) executive director n -nurse 

	

Springs. Longwood, and Foreitry Service units joined In timed 	Dr. Crane . ............ 5A 	Karen Helper, 20, 	
sion decision and of his desire to 	 of the Florida Dept. of Pollution Contrtol (DPC) told the Seminole 

	

gAood took home 	 settle the question quickly. vents like bucket brigade (above). I-an 	 1k. Lamb .. .............. 8A 	Lake Mary police chief 	 County Farm Bureau at its annual barbecue meeting Saturday In 

	

tMbles for neatest factory truck and rescue unit. Forestry took 	Horoscope ................ 7A 	Gerald 	Fitzgerald 	has 	"it is time to settle the fuel 
NIONIT0RFr%__jL-. 	Suford- "K- Is monitoring water use by farmers to be certain an trophy for neatest hoine-built volt and Fern Park and Seminole. Hospital .................. 3A 	suspended Turner ,pending adjustment controversy once 	 ext"Siveit- is 001 taking place. v#dng pnssibility of salt-wate- 
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On Underground ests 1-40W LONG 	 VOu RE ci Y NOT AV 	 I iT WAS A 	
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W FR 	uo 	A CATL 	CATT L \ 	 f 5N4/h 9RIVE. 	
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of 	in East Berlin that it is tithe to "move 	possibility exists we may have misled" FI)M M41E1LLES 	 THE 1RAlL.2 FOUR 	DRIVE fOUR 	PRiV, I 	 - 	State Henry A Kissinger said today that 	further ahead" in disarmament talks 	the Soviets on how quickly shipments YEARS, 	''A'S 2 	''SJEUR i 	 - 	

- negotiations are starting up in Moscow to 	On another issue, he said the Soviets 	would be processed 
TO PARIS. 	 • 	 - 	 • 	

try to broaden an underground weapons 	have never assured him that 60,000 Jews 	Kissinger said fulfillment of the Soviet 

	

test agreement to include poacefui 	would tx allowed to P1flIra(e annually (iS 	order now 	iijtl 	 - - 

- 	- 	

nuclear tests, 	 part of a compromise to gain 	 have a 	ispropor 

	

— 	 - -- 	

' 	
— 	 4 	 The talks grow out of former President 	congressional approval of trade and 	tionate impact" on the American econo- 

	

Iliebard M. Nixon's summit meeting last 	credit benefits. my, the fight against inflation and U.S. 

	

summer with Soviet leader Leonid 1. 	However, he said he shares the "saime 	ability to meet other world com- AF 
mitments. tie added that Trtmsury 

	

Brezhnev and involve a "goodfaith effort 	goal" of senators leading the drive to 
Wr 

 

	

to develop criteria" for banning weapons 	ease Soviet restraints on emigration. 	Secretary 

 

E. Simon would 
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tf 	 pme are these two energetic Jai-Wal pis)-ers. Twelve power-

charged games are played nightly except Sundays at the 0 
 

decision to hold up a $500 million ship- 	week. IS ACTION 	 Seminole Ironton lnlcn Park, with maUn, Moada},Thursday, 	Kissinger's remarks came one day 	ment of corn and wheat to the Soviet 	"It as a misunderstanding between 
- 	

and Sarday. 	 after Brezhnev declared during a speech 	Union, the secretary said "a strong 	bureaucracies," Kissinger said 

uzqzqy 	 by Stoffel 	eimdaux 
A CE.LECrA3LE YEAH, 'UT I'M OVER— 	

a e 	anavera 	s ea 
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ANKS 	AND 	 - 	 CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. a well-known aerospace writer 	The two-bedroom lower part tended.sniall craft warnings to "The tourists get in the way," 
' 	 COFFEE 	.'- 	 (AP) — Working In the glow of and resident of Cape Is a total loss but the rest is on Virginia Beach, Va., as a low he said. ( 	 GOTTA FIND A WAY T e'T 	PROVIDE PA!,.' 	V,4A. 	 , 	

floodlights from a rocket Canaveral. 	 pilings and I'm not afraid," she pressure system moved north. 	"We've had problems all 
.:.., 	 - 	 RiD 0' 'EM.' 	WITH A 	 1LLI, 
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launching pad, hundreds 	"This bsupposedtobeato 	said, 	 northwest from around Vero along the county beaches, but 
Co 	C 	 FREE 	SUE. 	 ;. 	 • 	 . 	 : 	(I 	 people filled sandbags in a that doesn't have any ci& 	In Vero Beach, a motel was Beach at about 12 miles per this one Cape area seems to be 	 - 

rI' 	 TuNA 	 . 	 !...UNC}4f 	 •, 	

AiC f' 	 battle against rising tides that spirit, but you've never seen evacuated, and the concrete hour. 	 hardest hit," the spokesman 	
4 	 I 
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;',• 	 tumbled one Cape Canaveral anything le this. All those floor of a restaurant caved Is. 	RaIsfailamounthoverNortl 	said. One woman reportedly 	
' 

- 	 i- 	 beach home Into the Atlantic supposedly M 	surfers and Volunteers and county workers east Florida and along the sfered a heart attack, but no 	- 	- 
I, 	

CHEESE i 	

j 	f 	 and threatened to claimora hippies are out there working tolled through the night to sup.Georgia coast were expected to Injuries were confirmed.  
- 	 ) 	* 	r 	 Officials said firemen police. like crazy," he said. 	purl the restaurant after Its lessen today, as forecasters 	"It's rt too heavily popu- 	 u- 	• 

' 	 J 	 I 	
men and volunteer airmen from 	The waves wrecked at least main pillars collapsed. 	said the system's squalls with lated an area, but there are 	-e-- 	T 

JJC4 	
-. — 	

.. 	 J 	/ 	 PatrlckAIrForceBase,ajj onehomeatCapecanaycral, 	For some areas north of winds upto 40 m.p.h. would severalbeachhousesandcon. 	 - 

	

ILE/ 	 — 	',.r' 
	 by Brevard County dump But although thie downstairs Miami, it was the fourth move seaward. 	 dominiums along there,' he 

truck3 and sanl scoops, joM 	 straight day of near-flood con- 	"We've had no problems with said. was awash in sea water, the 
the efforts Wt began at noon owner, Lynn Applegate, ditions and threatened beach looting, but we have had some 	Early Sunday, flooding was 

" 	 Sunday and climaxed at high refused to leave Raton 0 	d1fflc* with w1st, said a reported along Highways AlA 
U 	about 	t. 	 Ptlm Beach County, 13 Inches Cape Canaveral police spokes- and U.S. I in Hollywood and "I'm upstairs and I'm aale," 	rain were reported Is the 24 man. The taunchlngofawesthr West PaimBeach, and officjais 

"Those who 	too old to she insisted. Its Oaly 3pOO 	hours ending at 10:30 p.m. E 	communications satellite is said several motels betwen 
&ATEK- 	 IT WAS REALLY 	 I TOLD THEM L 14AQ INSIDe INFORM- COUPLE. OF TUNA SANDWICHES ANO A 	 _J HELP YERSELF1 

	

-3 	shovel are holding tarp. to keep when you step down and see the Sunday. 	 scheduled at the Kennedy Veto Beach and Fort Pierce 	
- cwcrolsi OF MILK! 	 SYLVESTER, 	 QUMSE SIMPLE# 	ATION THAT YOUFt OTHER SANDWICHES 	

the rain off thou who am flWq mean wWft around your Forecasters at the Natl" --Space Center's pad -.r 	ww,1rMcwW due. to rir!ng 
RiGHT ON 	BUT TELL ME, 	..•. 	 GUy NOR. 	—v WERE rv' 	Wi, riSTALE ;0 	sandbags," said Martin Caldin, bedroom furniture. 	 Hurricane Center in Miami ex. Wednesciay morning. 
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More Income  Tax 	By DONNA 	 setting elevations for con- in the program, but have not yet The City Longwood has not .saings and loan institutions — 135,000 and 40 cents per $100 

____ 	

- t I " 	

- 	 ____ 	 • 	 . 	 ' 	

- Herald Staff Writer 	sthUon Is the specific areas received JD approval, 	adopted 	the 	required to areas designated flood prone coversge up to 1100,000 for non- 

	

AS HNGTON (AP) - 	dent Ford is reported 	ALTAMON SPRINGS — and dUng methods drainage SanfordCity Manager, W. E. resolutions for its citizens to by HUD where the governing residential buildings. Reil. 
______________ 	' 	

'- 	 ', 	 . 	 .•. ,,'.• 	 ready to recommend an Income tax surcharge on cor. 	Federally subsidized flood 	water disposal, either being (Pee) Knowles said the HUD become eligible forthe body has not applied for flood dentiai contents MU cost 35 porations and upper income Individuals as part of his anti. surance wtII be available to city held within the property or by map of Flood prone areas program. S 	 '. 	 :.. 	 . 	 •' b 	 irwirance protection. 	cenU per $100 coverage up to inflation program. 	 residents, whose homes or having the water dumped Into a submitted to the city is being 	Federal taw, to become ef. 	The Insurance will be 110,000 and Th cents per $100 The 	Ident spent much of Sunday working on the 	other properties are located in moving stream. 	appealed.. Knowles said the fective July 1, 1975, denies available to all areas of the coverage for non-residential package of proposals h will outline to Congress and the 	flood hazard areas, Wednesday, 	Flood insurance has not map ignores the difference federal assistance In building conununity, but the federal contents up to $100,000 

____ 	

- 	— 	-- ' 	 - - 	 A 	 / - 	

L 	 nation In a naUrll) televised and broadcast address 	said Mayor Norman Floyd previously been available to between flood prone areas programs—Veterans Admi funding sanctions Involve oul) 	In Altamonte Springs, from 	ol Hill at 4 pm. EDT Tuesday. today. 	
Seminole County property without drainage facihUes and nistration (VA) and Federal those designated flood prone. property owners can apply and White 

	

House spokesmen said Ford has settled on 	Altamonte Springs has owners In flood prone those which have drainage housing Administration (FHA) 	Under the federally Sub- receive Immediate coverage more than a dozen specific pruposals, centering on received U.S. Department of areas.- Casselberry, Seminole installed. 	 mortgages, and loans from the sidized insurance program wiUiin the first 30day3. After 30 problems with food and energy prices, the depressed 	Housing and Urban Develop County and Winter Spdngs 	Knowles said the appeal was Small Business Administration flood Insurance will cost 	days a 15-day waiting period 11owle' housing Industry and record high interest rates. 	 ment (IWD) approval for its have also applied for inclusion filed about two eks ago. 	or supervised banks and cents per $100 coverage up to will be required. pledged action to control # ]C]C3K W 	 by 
 construrtion with rigid stan- 

prone, Floyd said.YOU 	 -ME HECK 	 tT 4!VOALIFIES HE 	MEEK, k)HAT'S 	 IT'S MY 0Ef;MF1E[> 	 WHAT 
-THE UTTLE BADGE FOR*7 	 4 	 T'he designated areas includ PSC 

ftse around the Little Wekiva 
River, Lake Florida, Lake 
Orienta, Praide Lake, south of 
Interstate 4 and SR 436 and the Fuel' A 	ustments 

especially 	hazar ous 	 - 	 . 	

- 

d 	'' 	

u Crane's Roost area. TALLAHASSEE, Fla (AP) arate public hearings to exam- Before  
4 	

' J 	 ______ 	/ 	approval Is given, the — A change of position by me the fuel adjustment clause.governmental bodies have to 
Chairman Bill Bevis assured 	Bevis joined Commissioner agree with HUD or appeal 	 Z 
that the Public Service Com- Billy Mayo last Monday in de- areas designated as nood prone 	 1.7 

d be mission today would order sep- ciding that the clause shoul and must promise to either 
4" 	 stop, limit or set strict and 

increase hearings for four elec- flood-proof regulations on 	

examined as part of the rate- 

tric companies. Commissioner 
-A. 	 construction in thoseareas. Lake Mary Paula Hawkins wanted to con- Altamonte Springs has un- 

sider it separately. derway, a set of regulations 
ut Bevis announced late 

RAIN 	 - 	 Patrol man his stance und would support 
Tuesday that he had 'hanged 	 -. 

which 

given a free hand to participate. 

-rmE 	 se,arale hearings In 

 

	

PC ZT7, 	 N-17 T'14E 'FIRST- 	-rrwjP_AjIc.-jjF_TcZ 	 FIJJ1_SHFD WE COME IA-) 	 % TAKE IT EASY:. .'V,)AlrH YWRSEL 	 Arrested 
Karl also sought the exam- 

	

ty 	ination of the clause which al- 
patrolman from Lake Slary 

Complete Weather Details 	 lows electric companies to raise 
police department was drrested 

Pnee 3A 	 their charges automatically as Sunday 	dner Village 

	

costs goup for fuel oil used in 	
I 

USA Apnr(r!lPntc 
In Sanford and electric generation 	 I  

charged with aggravated 
ult. Gwynne Hardy Turner 

33, 289 Clermont Street, Lake bills soaring over the past year. Index 
was reka3edfrom Seminole raledtheir fuel adjustmentCMULUOTA FIREMEN WIN COMPETIVION - 

bills, two lowered theirs and Around the 	 9, 

	

/1 	7411 	 111 	IflT 	I 	
lvi 	 ill 	I 	 Bridge 	 6B 	Sanford patrolman Gordon one remained stable 

Chuli: 	 Calendar ots volunteer fire fighterb battled a six-hour steady rain 

	

and stopwatches Sunday to take overall troy and top honor, 	 Bevis said he changed his Comics 	 6B the apartment complex he saw mind because of public misu 

4. 

T 1k B 

_________ ___________________________________ 	
= 	 annual county firemen's field day events at Altamonte Mall. 	 3B Turner pointing a .38 caliber derstandin about the commis- 	 The majority of the people want strong antipollution laws 

	

Goldenrod first place in hose laying and booster !Inc events 	Obituaries 	............. 3A 	Investigation by the Sheriff's and for all to The satisfaction of 	 I*%. ki saild. Greeft BaIjet are Ileft) W.W. Tyre, 
- - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 -- 	 - 	 - .-.- 	 -- -- 	- 	

5 	respectively. Ifferald Photo By Bol, Lloyd) 	 Television ......... ........ 3B 	Department. 	 Florida's ratepayer" he said. 	 presided, ind dctor Goes St. Laurent. 
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Energy Sanford 	 resisting arrest without 
violence, and resisting arrest IF - 	 - --- -- snia1a tuwara Hampton, 24, with violence. 
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IN BRIEF 
LA Hotel Bombing 

to favor a federal tax on gaso-
line to cut demand. President 
Ford has said he does not favor 
such a lax. 

The AP conservation survey, 
like several others taken during 
the past year, showed that 
people cited inflation and the 
high price of gasoline and elec-
tricity as the prime reasons for 
cutting back. industry spokes-
man also said they were cutting 
back because it saved them 
money. 

"Since the oil embargo, only 
the price is making people con-
serve," said Dr. James Murray 
of the National Opinion Re- 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police say they are in-
vestigating the possibility that a group calling itself the 
"New World Liberation Front" may have been respon-
sible for the bomb blast which tore apart a restroom In a 
Sheraton hotel near Los Angeles International Airport. 

An explosion rocked the Sheraton Motor Inn near the 
Lo Angeles International Airport late Saturday, Just five 
minutes after an unidentified male caller w:rned that a 
bomb had been placed in the hotel. A similar call was re-
ceived at the Sheraton Palace Hotel in San Francisco 
before a bomb exploded there last Wednesday. 

Both bombs were placed in women's restrooms. 
"There's a possibility the two are linked," said a Los 

Angeles police spokesman, "but we have received no 
communication after the bombing similar to the San 
Francisco call.' 

China's Food Troubles Checked 
NEW YORK AP) - China's 800 million pepe will 

food shortages plaguing much of the world if their 
population growth is held In check, a team of American 
scientists has concluded after a month's stay in the 
Communist nation. The team reported it was "tremen-
dously impressed with the high quality of Chinese far. 
ming." Dr. Sterling Wortman, a vice president of the 
Rockefeller Foundation and leader of the group, said, 
"China is as well prepared to meet the coming food- 
population problem as any country imuld be." 

Supreme Court Convenes 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court returns 
from summer recess today to a docket of more than 2,000 
cases that raise Issues ranging from the death penalty to 
presidential impoundment of funds. The court will an-
nounce decisions on some of Its cases on its first decision 
day, Oct. 15. Chief Justice Warren E. Burger was ex-
pected to preside during brief opening ceremonies today 
despite injuries received In a bicycle accident that have 
kept him away from the court most of the past two weeks. 

Minnesota's 'DDay' 
MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnn. (AP) - Minnesota launches a 

oneday campaign today against smoking. Sponsors say 
they hope "D.(for Don't Smoking) Day" get 85,000, or 10 
per cent of the state's estimated 850,000 smokers, to quit 
for at least a day and maybe forever. 

" 	• 	 tendent and County Engineer. 

	

'..u5U I%IUCfl 	 i hi emi.qoe t..OUflL 	Larry dames 101cr, 26, 	4' 
\ 	-a. 	I"MIPI 	 Longwood 	W. Springs 	Clerk's 	Report 	Re: 

has been polling citizen views 	 Jail, $1,100 bond, charges, Orlando Is In Seminole County 80 on energy for the FEA. "It's 	 loitering or prowling, and Jail, $1,500 bond, charged with SHARE 	 OCr.7-7:30p.M,. 	
Additional Bids received on strictly economic." 	 possession of burglary tools, 	grand larceny. I 

	

Many experts feel that volun- 	 Monroe Keeler, 45, Sanford, 	John Richard Hunter, 19,5M2 	 . 	
for annexation of properties Finance and Elections report. (Cont'd) Public hearing on 

County Group Insurance. 70 	 Public hearing on petitions 	Fire and Recreation report. 	Public Hearings.-7:00 P.M. tary conservation can accom. 	 Is in Seminole County Jail, Lake Howell Road, Winter 	 * 

plisli only so much. They say 	 $1,050 bond; charges include Park, has posted $5,500 bond 	 , . 	 co 	 abutting SR 427 and Seminola Police and Health Report. 	complaints against Setninole any further reductions in con- •) 	careless driving, reckless after being arrested on charges 	- 	
' 	

pr.j 	 Boulevard along with sections 	Planning and Zoning Report. County Disposal. Inc. sumption require stronger 	 driving, duty to stop and render of possession of controlled of both highways with an- Road and bridge Report. 	(Cont'd) Rezone from h-IA measures. 	 aid at the scene of an accident, substance and contributing to 	 k. 	 dustrial and commercial zoning 	
Public Hearing on annexation Single-Family Dwelling to OC 

	

Former Secretary of Defense 	 and no driver's license, 	the delinquency of a minor. 	- 
respectively 40 

Public hearing 	
request by David Miller on Lots Office District, property on 

leading unofficial advisers, 	 has posted $5,000 bond, after Preiview Drive, Longwood, has 	
30 	 . I 

Melvin Laird, one of Ford's 	 Johnell Linton, 44, Orlando 	David Glenn Smith, 23, 115 	. 53, 55 and 56, Entstnlnger south side of SR 434, ½ mile 382 and 383 (1975 budget and Farms, 	 east of 1-4 (Fourakre & Webb). says he favors a rationing sys- 	 being arrested on five counts of posted $2,000 bond, after being 	7; t 14i 

	

from Church of God 	
Wayne Simpson, Prudential 	(Cont'd) Appeal against tern to curb gasoline con- 	 worthless checks charges. 	arrested and charged with _____________ 	 Insurance Co. 	 decision of Board of Adjust- 

the president is opposed to such 	 Street is In Seminole County 	Harold Washington, 3678 21st 

sumptlon. Ford spokesman say 	- 	 J04! Jones, 56, 511 East 5th possession of marijuana. 	 - 
- 	 for a special exception to 	Public Hearing Ordinance 110 ment In denying a lot size pernut construction of a church to create fire department iIM variance In an R-IAA Zone on - 	 In a residential area Jail, $5,000 bond; char,ed with Street, Midway reported lawn authorize the fire chief as ad- 

a move. 	 ,) 	breaking and entering, 	mower valued at $200 stolen Pollce mutual assistance 
pact ministrative 	head 	with 

property described as Lot , 

	

- 1 	resolution 	 Block Ii 	i'minnli T..,....... MIuin ('.,.nt. 	Ch......l.....I. 	C.A.... 1.. LI.. L....... 

cut oil imports by 10 per cent, 
and Italy is also taking man-
datory steps to reduce energy 
use. 

Secretary of the Treasury 
William E. Simon said last 
week that conservation is the 
only tool this country has right 
now to bring down foreign oil 
prices. 

President Ford is expected to 
announce some new measures 
for conserving energy Tuesday, 
but advance word Is that no 
radical steps will be taken. 

Simon's successor as head of 
the Federal Energy Adminis-
tration, John Sawhill, is known 

end of the embargo. They con-
tinue to provide considerable 
energy savings - more than a 
million barrels of oil a day. 
That's good, but not enough. 
many experts are saying. 

With American crude produc-
tion slowly declining and im-
ports of expensive foreign 
crude slowly climbing, more 
conservation is needed to halt 
the dollar now. The dollar drain 
Is one of the biggest reasons for 
the inflation that plagues this 
country and much of the in-
dustrialized world, economists 
say. 

France has already moved to 

U.S. Not Saving Enoug h 
By JEFFREY D. ALDERMAN 

Associated Press Writer 
American fuel conservation 

efforts have lost some of their 
steam, and experts In and out of 
government are calling for new 
ways to save energy and slow 
the inflationary flow of dollars 
to oil countries. 

An Associated Press survey 
completed on the eve of ?resi-
dent Ford's economic policy 
speech shows that Americans 
are still traveling less, driving 
their cars more slowly and 
turning out lights. 

The survey Awwed these ef-
forts have slackened since the 

_P T 
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Village 	reported 	color 	Newspaper machine valued 	
U 	 / 	Petition for annexation of 

UUUIUEIIY it) vmurce UrWJIWICU Replat. (Carrigan & Boland). 

( 	property on SR 434 north of pehi 	to the fire depart- 
television valued at $300 stolen at $150 was reported sto!en 

Palm springs 	 ment. 	 (Cont'd) Appeal against 
. 	Sunday from his apartment. 	Saturday from LII Champ 

- 	 Request for work sessions 	
reading of 	 decision of Board of Adjust- Second 

 Crow, 104 Pinecrest- Store, O'Brian Road, Fern WORLD 
	109 regulating finances. ment in denying lot size 

Drive, reported tolor television Park 
- 

4 	 UNITE from VTN and Jerome Born- 

 property described as Lot 12, valued at $1,000 stolen Sunday 	Ron McClain, 178 Lake 	- 	

- 	stein on proposed "Longdale Mayor's office, 	
variance In an R-IAA Zone on 

from his home. 	 Harriet Drive, Forest City, industrial park" 	 Altamonte 	Block F. Seminole Terrace  
Uinti1icd man armed ith reported furniture vaIud at Rplat. (Carrigan & Boland). 

IN BRIEF 	 __ .4. 

	

a pistol escaped with $70 from $l,S00stolen Saturday from his 	

:' 	

Casselberry 	ocr.8-6:3op.m. 	(Cont'd) Appeal against 
Eastern Oil Station, West 13th home. 
Street Saturday. 	 Unidentified man armed with OCT. 7,7:30 M. 	Approval of sewer treatment decision of Board of Adjust. ft__z~vt_ 	

Planning Board Rec- plant 	 ment in denying a lot size I Ford, D'Estang To Meet 	 Count 	
a gun told clerk at Shop-N-Go 

	commendation 	 Drug Action Committee 	variance in R-1A Zone on 

	

- 	-- 	 - - 4- 	• 	 Site Plan review of Eastern 	
Co 	icatlons—,e 	letter property described as Lot 21, 

County 	 Store, 9415 Forest City Road, to 	
• 	I ;i;1-o#. 	- 	 - - 	 •., 	 from the Don Molt Insurance Block B. Seminole Terrace Foods Warehouse addition PARIS (AP) - French President Valery Giscard 	 Joseph Victor Silvestri, 48, Saturday. Man left with $65 

	

"give me all your money" 	

/ 	
f)_ 	- . 	 .. 	

Going to bid for police radio Agency notifying American ReplaL (Carrigan & Boland). 
d'Estaing will meet for the first time with President Ford 	 Green Meadows Apartments, cash and clerk's wallet. 
on Martinique In December, the Elysee Palace announced 	 Fern Park, has posted $5,635 	Three men, one armed with a 

	

Lwil 	equipment 	 States Insurance Co. is can- 	(Cont'd) Consideration of 

- 	
• ,-v. 	

- 	 Authorize representative 	ceiling the city insurance Amendment affecting the Flood 
attend League of Cities con- policies Jan. 1; letter from Prone Ordinance. today. 	 bond after being arrested on gun escaped Saturday with $178 	 -. .. 

•., 	 '. 	 I. 	

ventlon and designate voting Florida Department of Tran- 	Rehearing on Order Issued The summit on the French island in the Caribbean will 	 I 	charges of driving without from Jolly Charlie's Market, 	
1160 -

____ 
be Dec. 14-16, beginning a week after Giscard is to be host 	 headlights, disorderly conduct, S.R. 46 In Midway. — 	, 	

- 	 delegate. 	 sportation notifying It will First Florida Utilities Re: N'1n. to Soviet Communist party leader Leonid I. Brezhnev in 
Paris. 	 • 	 - -- 	 - 	

- 	 Set da te for public hearing 	
approve removal of parking for Compliance. 

It will be the first meeting of French and American 	 UNITED FUND 	Members of Communications Workers of America employed at proposed ordinance regarding 
100 feet on Sfl 436 and Forest 	Rehearing on Order 

	

Southern Bell Telephone Co. recording progress in United Fund 	annexationanclzonlngofMoma Avenue and for 100 feet on SR First Florida Utilities lie: chiefs of state since the late President Georges Pompitiou 	 campaign are (left to right) Raidy Floyd, Pat Spivey, Carlene 	Baptist Church 	 436 east of the Mr. Donut Upgradilng Lynnwood Plant. and former President Richard M. Nixon went to Iceland 	 CALENDAR 	AT 29 PER CENT 	Ntilam, and Carole Miller. So far Southem Bell and Its Sanford 	Authorization to ao to Wd on driveway. 	 Consideration  Compliinvo in May 1973. 
No important differences mar relations between 

France and the United States, although the two countries 
have been taking a different approach to the energy 
crisis. 

Chile Buying U.S. kits 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Chile is buying from the 

United States supersonic jet fighters and close air support 
attack planes for possible use against neighboring Peru, 
sources say. 

The purchases are part of a multlmlilion dollar arms 
deal between Washington and Chile's ruling junta, ac-
cording to diplomatic and other sources. 

The deal was confirmed by a high source in the Chilean 
air force, who also said they were for defense against 

they want to maintain peaceful relations. 
Marxists In the Peruvian military are not friendly 

toward the junta in Santiago, which overthrew Marxist 
President Salvador Allende and took power 13 months 
ago. 

Thai Cons fitutlon Signed 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - King Bhumipol 

despite reservations about provisions that he said tinker 
with the traditional role of the king. His signature made 
the document the law of the land and cleared the way for 
national elections, tentatively scheduled for early Febru-
ary. The constitution decrees that soldiers and civil 
servants must resign their positions before running for 
public office and contains other provisions to keep the 
military out of politics. 

Korean Assassin On Trial 
SEOUL, South Korea AP) — With 1,000 policemen 

guarding the court house, Korean leftist Moon Se-kwang 
went on trial today on charges of murdering the South 
Korean first lady. Moon was arrested In a theater Aug. 15 
after an assassination attempt failed against President 
Chung Flee Park. Bullets fired at the president killed Mrs. 
Park. 

of 

attack from Peru. But officials of both Chile and Peru said  

Mulyadej signed Thailand's new constitution today  

 have pledged $8,093, a 60 per cent Increase over last 	lab equipment and furniture for or Non-Compliance of Country 
year and per capita average of fair share giving by employes of sewer and water plant 	County 	

Club Heights Plant, First $35.83. (Herald Photo by George Hayes) 	 Work Session: 	 Florida Utilities. OCT. 8 	 Optimist 	Club, 	noon, 	
SMD tennis court and par)wi.g 	OCT. $-9:30A.M. 	Reports: County Planner, V 	• 	DeBary Civic Association, Sheraton Inn, 	 lot proposal 	 Approval of Minutes of July Zoning Administrator, Building 7:30 p.m. L"i Community Center. 	
Building 	board 	rec- 30. August 6, August 13, August Official, Pollution Control Local clubs will make OCT. 	

comendatlon. 	 20; Special Meeting of August Officer, Utility Administrator, presentations in DeBary Volusia Rose Society, 6:30 HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Request from Arnold T. 22; Regular Meeting of August Chief Fire Admnlstrator, Showcase program. 	 p.m., Tropics Restaurant, _______________________________________________________________________ S
mith 	 27 and September 3; and Sheriff, County Attorney, Clerk, 

	

Ormond Beach. Edmund 	
Requests from Florida Special Meetings of September Administrative Assistant and 

	

Free blood pressure tests at Shinton of Deltona will show 	 OCT. 5 	 Richard Duncan, DeBary 	Catherine D. Roy, Deltona 
Standard Land Development 5 and September 9, 1974. 	Chairman. 

	

the Seventh Day Adventist slides of rose gardens taken on 	ADMISSIONS 	Ellen C. Haupt, DeBary 	George Shaver, Lake Monroe 
for seven lots on Derbyshire 	Reports: Road Superin- 	Commissioners' Reports. 

Church, at 7th and Elm, SWi a recent visit to Denamrk; Sanford: 	 Marion Quesada, DeLarid 	Emalyn J. Either, Ornage 

	

ford. 2 to 5 p.m. sponsored by Linus Olsen of Orange City will 	Gordon W. Swaim 	 John H. Kerar, Deltona 	City  
the church, 	 talk on preparing roses for 	James 	W. 	Buckler, 	Joseph Marcucella, Deltona 	Gloria Averjtt, Winter 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, exhibition. 	 Casselberry 	 Fern Klnnalrd, Geneva 	Springs 
House of Steak. Art Mackey will 	 Josephine L. Bossard, 	Betty L. Wright, Lnngwcod 	June C. Arnold, Oviedo 
speak on "Fuel Adjustment." DeBary Woman's Club Deltona 	 Dorothy F. Bates, Longwood 	 Je H. JIMISON & SON, INC. 

	

dessert bridge, 1 p.m. at 	Bernard Kartmann, Deltona Anthony MeClendon, Oviedo 	 BIRTHS   
Milwee Middle School open I)eBary Community Center 	Rubin C. Griffith, Geneva 	Grace M. Conti, Winter 	Mr. and Mrs. Chester Averltt 	

m/ house for parents, following 	 Ruby M. Hill, Oviedo 	Springs 	 (Gloria), a boy, Winter Springs 
PTA organizational meeting in 	Women Focus on Religion dt 	 Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chaulk 
audItorium, 7:30 p.m. Parents 11 a.m. at Seminole Juni 	 DISCHARGES 	 OCT. 1 	 (Barbara) a girl, Sanford 	 ONE LESS PROBLEM-IN YOUR  follow child's schedule. 	College, room 5402 	

Sanford: 	
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 	 BUSY DAY! Bettie W. Butt 	 Donna B. Ash  t 	4 	Ethel Caldwell 	 Robert H. Beckham 	Sanford: - 	 - 

Juith Conroy 	 Ann I. Bridges 	 Florence Mae Arledge 
Gertrude DiMartino 	 Barbara J. Chaulk 	 Clyde T. Ellison AREA DEATHS 	 Myrtle Dunlap 	 Lois B. Fowler 	 JO)C E. Farr 	 - 

Louis E. Estes 	 Vera Mae Little 	 Deborah A. Russell & girl 
HORACE ROUSE 	Hill; Mrs. Geraldine Turay, 	Lois B. Fowler 	 Maudle P. McDaniel 	Fredrica B. Story 

	

Phonexvllle, Pa.; Mrs. Sarah 	Abraham C. Frocke 	Ruth E. Smith 	 Dennis Williams 

	

Horace K. Rouse, 65, of Fussell, Burgaw, N.C.; and 	Hanice Mathes 	 Mary H. Vezina 	 Milton J. Andrews, DeBary 

	

Mullet Lake Park died Sunday Mrs. Janace Wolf, Atlanta, Ga. 	Nancy W. Mosley 	 Pauline W. Warfel 	 Georgia Kerr, DeBary night. Born Techeys, N.C., he 	Funeral rervices and burial 	Benna C. Steele 	 Joseph A. Berard, DeBary 	Esther R. Saxton, Deltona had lived at Mullet Lake Park will be in Wallace, N.C. 	Juanita Thompson & girl 	Juliette Berard, DeBary 	VeIlma Jackson & boy, 	 - 	

f( 
for the past nine years. He was 	Brlsson Funeral Home In 	Rena L Tillman 	 Edda Willahan, DeBary 	Goldenrod a carpenter, a Presbyterian, charge of arrangements. 	Donna Wagner 	 Milo C. Gellerman, Deltona 	Byron 0. Chlesa, Maitland and a member of the Veterans 	 James Perry Moore, Apopka 	Lee E. Nichols., Deltona 	Claudia A. Hancock, Osteen ; of Foreign Wars and the 	MRS. MARNIEBPNTON 
f1...i.I..A A...Z....... ? 
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Union Oil Company of California 
604 W. Sixth Street 
Sanford, Florida 
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It 

SYMMETRY IN 	1!hh1 fliteis throih the canvas of the big top, silhouetting death defying serialists as they per- 
form for limbed audience of tb.asaMs durfa recent performance of the Clyde Beatty-Cole 

THE BIG TOP 	&Othcrl Circus at LaSalle, fli. 

PEOP 	0 0 	0 	0 LE  
Luther Hodges Jack Dempsey 

Dominican Kidnapiflg 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. NEW YORK (AP)—One 

t AP) - Luther Hartwell of the last outposts in the 
Hodges, 76, who rose from honkytonk land of Times 
an office boy to become a Square, Jack Demplsey's 
vice president of the mstaurant. has closed. 
Mairoball Field w1d CO. About 150 frierids and Seige End 	nSig t 
textile organization, a wellwishera were on hand 
governor of North CanAlii. Sunday night when the DOMINGO, Dainini. 	But there was no 	of ac- The hostages, also Including 	On Sept 77, after Miss Hut. and secretary of COin- fanner World heavyweight 	can Republic (AP) - A flurry tivity from Inside, either by the two Venezuelan consular offi chison was seized and taken to 
merce, died here Sunday of boxing champ, now 79 	of police activity at the ye- halfdosenk 	tscthehos- dais, a Spa nlsh priest, two Do- the Venezuelan mIssn, the a heart attack. Hodges, one years old, closed the eatery 	nudan consulate, where left- tages. The hostages include mtnlcan secretaries and a mes- terrorist leader, Radhdmes of nine children, was born he had run since 1947. 	ist terrorists have been holed up Barbara Hutchison, 47, head of senger, received food rations as Mendez Vargas, called news- on 	a tenant farm in 	 with an American diplomat and the U.S. Information Service in usual and were reported In good papers and radio stations to an- Leakaville, N.C., served as Anne Sexton 	six other hostages for 10 days, Santo Domingo. 	 condition. 	 nounce the takeover. governor of the state from 	 spurred speculation today that 
1964 to 1960, when he 	 the siege ma be nearing an 

Cummeree by President 
appointed Secretary o f 	WELLESLEY Maw. 	end. 

) 	Private 'fun&al 	Dominican authorities 	
Soviets Want SALT Progress 

John F. Kennedy and later services will be held here 	dorens of newsmen, photogra- 	BERLIN (AP) —Soviet party said previous agreements on mor,th after a six-month recess served a year under Tuesday for Pulitzer prize- 	plers and television camera chief Leonid I. Brezhnev has arms controls "are not func- and a gloomy assessment by President Lyndon B. wtmifl poet Aflfl &ZtOfl, 	pews almost out of sight of the declared that it is time to honing badly. 	 President Ford at his Aug. 28 Johnson before retiring in 45, who was found 	two-story consulate Sunday. 	"move further ahead" in dis- 	The SALT talks resumed last news conference. 
was 

1964. 	 F' 	In 	 Police and a special army armament talks, a restatement 
Susan Ford 	

dmg in the garage 3t 	unit cleared a two-block area of standing Kremlin policy. her Weston home. 	
around the building, and three 	The prod came In a speech 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 	 AOfl WOfl U PUIIIW Ui 	 vehicles drove onto the con- Sunday as Secretary of State 
Susan Ford, President 1967 for her book of poems, 	sulate grounds through an adja. Hetry A. Kissinger prepared to 
Ford's 17-year-old 	01 Die." 	 cent churchyard. 	 travel to Moscow on Oct. 23 for 
daughter, has nu,de her 	 - 	 talks on nuclear weaponry and 
public debut as a White 	 - 	 as Americans and Russians are 
House hostess before $I!fI 	

. 	
j 	meeting again In Geneva for 

Washington's diplomatic 	: ç - 	 ;. 	

L 	strategic arms limitation talks 
corps. 	 - 

- 4 	 . 	(SALT). 
"It's not all that bad, but 	 'p 	 ' 	 Bru.ihnev used. live 70-mm- 

I'd rather have Mothe? do 	 ute appearance on East Ger- 
it," she said Saturday night 	 . 	 man television to reiterate So- 
after shaking hands with 	 viet proposals on limitation of 
guests for about 40 	

. 	 strategic armaments, reduc- 
minutes. She wax rifling in 	 - 	 iion of troops in Central 
for the ailing First Lady. 	

. 
j.. 	 , 	Europe, 	desiruction 	of 

chemical weapon, withdrawal Ebe Stignani 	 . 	

of nuctear vessels from the 
IMOLA, Italy (AP) - 	 0 	 Mediterranean area and 

Ebe SlIgnani, 67, 	- 	 cessation of underground 
sidered a etassic mezzo- 	 • 	nuclear tests. 
soprano celebrated 	 £ 	 US. Officials in Washington 

riclutess and fullness of 	 said an initial reading of the 
voice, died Saturday. Born 	r 	speech indicated no new pro- 
in Naples, Miss StIgn& 	 -• 	 y, , 	 posth. 
rr,h her debut there r 	• 	 - 	 . 	 - 

 The Snvtt lcrhr, in Ect 
..in Carlo opera house in 	 •.• 	 Berlin to participate in the ob- 
1925 and over the next 30 4 	 lervance of the 25th anniversa- 

years she performed at the 	 I 	

• 	

ry of the East German state, 
; 

Unitedstst 	:' • 	 f 	< and South Ain 	pjfl -!0- 
her 

'-  

herretlremcntlnl96l.  

Betty Ford 	 . 	 . 

WASHINGTON (API - 
First Lady Betty Ford is SHE CURLS UP WITH A GOOD BOOK 
continuing an excellent 
recovery (ruin breast 	Pamela Morgan, 	.splays 	her more than 2,C0 
cancer surgery and comics which eaq, act the age 	quen. She says she 
robab!y will leave 	coIJc1j 	IN jhe art. it'. hsestln Co uole that many of 

hopitai late 	 TV's 'aetim progratds' got theft sta.'t (Torn the comics - which 
doctors say. 	 in turn carries a message ci some sort.  

, THE REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW WITH THE REMOVABLE 
SASH FOR EFFORTLESS CLEANING 
Washing windo"is doesn't have  

to mean hazardous stretching, 

reaching. "dangling". NUPRIME 

windows are removable for ef-

lortless, indoor cleaning. Main-

tenance-free aluminum gives 

you years of no-bother service. 	 -- 

Positive locking latch provides 	- 	

¶ 

maximum security. Installation 

is easy with standard tools. N.- 

messy replasteririg! 	 ---' 

CALL 830 1092 OR SEND THIS 
#MLL 	 FANDY COUPON 

---------------------------- J. H. JIMISON & SON, INC. 
ALTAMONTE CENTRE 

21$ MAITLANDAVE. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 32701 - 

v eterans. LFiUWU fUIK[1L411  
Survivors include his wife 	Mrs. Mamie M. Benton, 60, ol 

Thelma Rouse of Mullet Lake 	ll8S.Jassamlne, died Saturday 
Park, mother, Mrs. Beatrice 	night at Seminole Memorial 
Rouse; brother, Lacey, both of 	Hospital. She was born In Plant 
Rose Hill, N.C.; four sisters. 	City and had lived in Sanford 

4 	Mrs. Carrie M. Fussell, Rose 	for the past 57 years. She was a 
member 	of 	First 	Baptist 
Church. 

- 	 Survivors 	include 	three 

WEATHER 	daughters, 	Mrs. 	Beverly 
Douthltt, of Orlando; 	Mrs. 

- 	Joyce Edwards, Sanford; Mrs. 
Yesterday's 	high 	i 	low 	u's 	Louise 	Elliott, 	Altamonte 

morning 72 Over the weekend there 	Springs; 	sister, 	Mrs. 	W. 	F. 
was 10 of an inch of rain 

Mostly 	cloudy 	with 	occasional 	Freeman, Orlando and eight 
40 	Mowers today. Improving tonight 	grandchildren. 

and 	becoming 	partly 	cloudy 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 
Tuesday. Highs In upper lOs today 
and mid SOs Tuesday. Lo 	tonight 	charge of arrangements. 
In mid 6O 	Winds northerly IS to 25 
mph, 	decreasing 	tonigl.t 	and 	- 	 — 

becoming northwesterly 	Tuesday. 
Rain probability 60 per cent today 	Funeral Notice 
and 70 per cent tonight, 

Extended 	forecasts 	Wednesday 	- 
through 	Friday. 	Peninsular 	bENTOP4. MRS. MARP4IE M. - 
Florida— Fair to partly cloudy with 	Funeral 	services 	for 	Mrs. 
a 	few 	thundershowers 	in 	the 	Marnie M. Benton, 40. of III S 
Southern portions. Lows in the upper 	Jess.amlne Ave. 	Sanford, who 

SOs and lower ôOs In the north to the 	died 	Satuiday 	at 	Seminole 

loer 703 in the south. Highs near 80 	Memorial Hospital, w i ll he held 

In the northern districts and in the 	at 3 p.m • Tuesday in Gramk'N 
mid to uoper OCs elsewhere 	 Funeral Home chapel with Rev. 

Da?tona 	Beach 	tides 	for 	B 	H 	Gri ff i n and Rev. Harwood 

Tuesday— high 1.C. 	am. 1:46; low 	Steele officiating. Burial In the 
7:10 	am.. 	0:04 	pm , 	Port 	family 	plot 	In 	Evergreen 
Canaveral—high 	171O 	am, 	1fl 	Cemetery. 	Gramkow 	Funeral 

P.M., low 7O) am , 7 a 	pm 	Home In charge 

Dear Customer, 

Union Oil Company of California has transferred the 
operation of my office to Orlando. Regretfully, due to this 
change, I will not be able to service my home heating accounts. 
Hopefully this will not inconvenience you and you will be able 
to make other arrangements. 

I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for 
your patronage in the past. Your faithfulnes yrj 
friendship will be krng remembered. 

Sincerely 
W1Im C. r.i . - Our Reputation is in 

The Carpet We Sell You!-  Sq. Yd. 

Ewtilng Ifrndd 
Sunday Ilemid 

P!!i1 Oil, .irO ufthy. 
ti(t ¶ItjtØjy and Crtrn 
DA 	b' 	 Inc - 
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- 
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Ill? S. Magnolia Ave. 
I Ph. 323-7720 
[DowntownSanford 

OPEN 
M'rn.- Fri. 9-5 

2393 W. College Rd. 
Ocala - 



OPINION 
-_ -- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, Oct. 7,1974-4A 

EveningHemM JACK ANDERSON 
IN BRIEF 
4 Die In Lake Plane Crash 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 305-32.2611 or 8314993 
	

S ,iomon  F 	EmP  ay For Kennedys  WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
TOM AIKENS, Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON—The public has yet to learn September 13. Some shady characters, ac made." 	 Internal memos show he is now using salami. 
the full story behind the kidnaping scare that cording to the tip, had been talking about kid. 	Word was received on Wednesday. Sep. style tactics to cut up a Census Bureau official, 

Home Deliv.iry: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	brought more than 60 Secret Service agents naping David and Robert Kennedy, Jr., both of tember 18, that the supposed kidnappers really John Casserly, who has been seeking ways to get tS1I% fl.. I•_iI U 	 .s 	 L.. 
., ,nau. us rwssu azsav ssa s*,su 	 All 	rcLig from ail points of the country two wk.i whom tend Harvard. 	 had their eye on Ethel Kennedy's nephew, 1.8 million "missing Americans" to take part In other mall: Month,$2.70; 6Months,$J1.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	ago to protect the late Sen. Robert Kennedy's 	The Information was relayed to the FBI, Christopher Lawford, who attends Tufts the 1980 census. 

children. Here are the exclusive details: 	which immediately launched an Investigation. University In Medford, Mass. So a protective 	These are the most depressed ghetto blacks 
The Secret Service's duties are strictly Meanwhile, Ethel Kennedy, the anxious mother, detail was dispatched to cover the Lawford boy. who were not counted in 1970. Because they 

defined by law and do not Include guarding the was alerted. her first thought, of course, was to 	The intensive FBI investigation, meanwhile, represent 7.7 per cent of all blacks, the entire I 
Private Schools 	progeny of deceased Senators, 	 protect her children. She knew from experience turned up no substanital leads. So about 4:30 black community lost millions In federal and 

Yet for one full week, on orders from the that the Secret Service has the world's best p.m. on Friday, September 20, the Secret Service state aid based on census statistics. 
White House, the agents provided emergency, bodyguards, so she made an urgent request for protection was lifted. 	 The memos show that Casserly took steps to 
round-the-clock protection for the Kcnnedy kids, federal protection. 	 . Watergate Tactics:—A holdover from ex- get these "missing Americans" on the census Vital To Education 	Before the affair was over, the bodyguard ser- 	Secret Service Director Stuart Knight, President Nixon's infamous "Attack Group" i,, rolls, For his efforts, he was summoned before 
vice was also extended to a nephew, Christopher knowing he had no authority to protect the using Watergate tactics to destroy a white civil Fallor and was told his proposal was "stupid." 
Lawford, son of actor Peter Lawford and Kennedy children, agonized with his associate,, servant who has sought to help the most down- 	1113 voice rising, Fallor said the proposal was A new form of rivalry is emerging in higher 

education. No longer is intercollegiate competition 
Patricia Kennedy. 	 over the request. He personally drove out to the trodden ghetto blacks, 	 a "huge mistake" and demanded to know 

One aj,orit, standing watch outsfde a flam-ard 	K(,nrwd%, t.,~tate ill Mclkall, Va., 14) exp!.-Iiri to 	I'll- holdo%-cr k Edward Fail,~r, jlu~y ill ( 11;irj,,. 	%0-i0ber C.m rly li.id "any problellLs." c&i;fintd to tlit ithltic ficId,, or au ts.easjonal 	University blowout attended by one of the 	Ethel how his hands were tied, 	 of the Conunerce Department's statistics, who 	'l have no problems," replied Casserly. faculty "raid" to lure a popular professor from one Kennedy boys, even suffered the Indignity of 	But he was overruled by his boss, Treasury controls a $100-million operation and 7,000 em. 	"You may well have in the future," shot back campus to another, 	 having to duck a urinary sprinkle. A raucous Secretary William Simon, who took up the ploycs, 	 Failor. 
Now, many colleges and universities are party raged Inside, and one of the partygoers kidnaping threat with the White house. Back 	This was his reward for undeviating loyalty to 	This turned out to be prophetic. Fallor and his 

engaging in unrestrained and potentially urinated out the window, 	 came word from presidential counselor Pull the "Attack Group," headed by convicted White census chief, Vincent Barabba, a 'Nixon cam. 
destructive competition for students and en- 	The same agent later stood by In astonish. Buchen: protect the Kennedy kids, 	 House aide Charles Colson. The group's purpose paign pollster in 1972, began giving Casserly a 

ment as local police descended upon the scene 	Simon ordered the Secret Service Into action was to discredit 1972 Democratic presidential bad time. His staff was slashed, and he came dowments. The rivalry becomes particularly acute and barged past him into the building to quiet the on Saturday, September 14. Then he phoned candidate George McGovern by unscrupulous under sudden investigation. when public tax-supported institutions line up reveling students. 	 Ethel Kennedy to reassure her, 	 but legal means. 	 FOOTNOTE:Failor conceded he called the against private institutions which, more often than 	The kidnaping threat, based upon a third- 	My associate Joe Spear spoke with Simon, 	Fallor was first installed In a federal mine CsSSCr1y proposal "stupid," but only because it 
not, are the most vulnerable and have the most to hand tip from a police Informant In the Boston who said he had frequently been threatened with safety job wWch, according to the General was full of faLm statements. He admitted 

O' 
lose, 	 area, turned out to be bogus. By conservative physical harm and, therefore, had "empathy for Accounting Office, he fouled up. He was quietly Casserly is In trouble because of his proposal, 

Particularly defenseless, it appears, are the estimate, the false alarm cost the taxpayers people In public life." Considering the suffering moved over to the Commerce Department over but said this Is purely because It shows "bad 
smaller private schools. They see their budgets about $126,(00. 	 the Kennedy family has been through, he said, the objections of professionals who considered Judgment." Both Fallor and Barabba defended The bizarre affair began on unlucky Friday, "this was one of the easier decisions I have ever him totdly unqualified, 	 their policies toward the blacks. inflated by continuing increas 	in payroll and  
other costs but lack the reputation or diversity in 
their educational program to attract qualified 
students in the numbers needed to operate most DON OAKLEY 	 RAY CROMLEY efficiently. 

Private schools are at an even greater ' U 

disadvantage in the pursuit of gifts and en- Air Rough 11~11 	
.: 	

. 
- J 	 President 6 

dowment.5 from private sources. State-supported  
institutions traditionally have refrained from 	

1' 	

'

.. 
1 	

' 	: 	. mounting major fund-raising drives since 	For Pan Am 	 r 1. 	Prisoner vestments, federal and state taxes have provided A. V 1
, them with substantial support, 

stitutions have confined their sol1c1taUoni to 

t 	.q  ' 

.., w'sr, 

I 	I 

alumni and special friends interested in their 	Flight Plan 	. 	
.. 	 \ 

 
AOMI 	 A 	 14"A 	. 

Recognizing this advantage, most state in- 	
: 	 of Staff 

	

.%. 
	4 

programs. 
.7. . W 	 . On the other hand, except for some federal WASHINGTON - (NEA) - President Ford is 

grants, many private schools have few alternate 	IU Ford administration's rejection of a 	 '. 	 . . 

temporary $10.1- million monthly subsidy to the 	 ' 	 ___ 	___ 	

In danger of becoming a prisoner of his White 
House staff. 

Although old friends get through to him, the grants and endowments. 	 Airways sits well with most people. If there's one 	 ______ 

	

____ 	
staff limits the President's contacts, taking care 

	

Fund-raising restraint by tax-supported thing Americans won't tolerate it's the coddling 	 ________ ( 	. 	 or. They Program his movements in a y to 

means of support beyond tuition fees and private financially nosediving Pan American World 	 - . ...... 	

raCfi'r . 	 so busy ho does not have time to intensively 

% 

 schools has been rapidly disappearing In the face of of capitalists. (The controversial $100-tnIUIon 
to restrict those who will oppose plans they 

ever-mounting operating costs and legislative government.guaranteed loan to Lockheed 
influence his actions and decisions or keep him reluctance to meet all budget requests. Lately they Afr(T5It a few years ago was merely the ex- 	 ____ 

have shown little compunction about going to the cePtion that proves this rule.) ale) 	
I 

question their Judgments. They bring back word public with broad-based pleas for supplementary 
company-win" and "nO4pecIal-treatjnent4or- funds. For example, the president of California' anyone" philosophy of free enterprise, we are

% 
	

want done cannot be done or they produce 
- 	( 

Fe,, all our dedication to the "may-the-better- 	
. 	

from the bureaucracy that things they do not 

State University at Northridge recently said that a strangely Indifferent to the myriad other ways 	. 

. 	 evidence of a public consensus for programs  they favor. $10 million, 10-year public fund drive was the government interferes with the normal 
necessary to provide financial "frosting on the competitive functioning of the marketplace that 	

'; . 	 ' 	

This scenario is not new of come. loan im. -- 

portant extent, Presidents Kennedy, Johnson, cake" not available through state support. 	we so much extol. 
Nixon and Eisenhower too, were prisoners. 

Chalking up sizable increases In public college and legitimate function of government, through the
1.Nitionally, such fund-raising tactics have been 	In the case of the airlines, it is certainly a 	 President Franklin Roosevelt, originator of the 

___ 	 White House staff system, escaped tin- university Income. The nine-campus University of and enforce certain safety standards, But the prisomunent primarily because he was adept at 
Federal Aviation Administration, to establish 	 . 	

t7 	
playing one man against another. President California now ranks third, only behind Stanford government not only does this byt, through the 

and Harvard universities, in dollar amounts Civil Aeronautics Board, tellsthe airlines what 	
Truman was partly successful because he 
delegated so much authority to cabinet officers. received from private sources by all higher routes they may fly, how often they may fly and 
Even the most willful staff 

- and Mr. Truman education institutions. 	 ' 	 how much they may charge for tickets, They 	 'will you wear my pin?" 	 had that —could not seriously affect most deci. Perhaps the Stanfords and the Harvards have can't even lower the price of a ticket without 
- 	 $10113. the prestige to compete with UC, but the smaller, CAB permission. 	

Mr. Ford's situation appears to be worse than less prestigious private schools are finding It 	Speaking of airlines, governments and , 	 that of his predecessors, with the possible ex- aldie.,, most people would be suprised to learn creasingiy difficult to survive in the face of the big, how much the government already 	L. EDGAR PRIMA 	 ception of Mr. Johnson. 
tax-supported schools, 	 the airlines, Foreign airlines, that is. Correction. 	 When Roosevelt set up the modern White

House staff system years back, the move was 
state colleges and universities and keeping private airlines. 

	

Indeed, if the choice Is between "frosting" for how much they, as taxpayer,, subsidize foreign 	

Ford's Amnesty Plan 	problem then, as now, was that the federal 
hailed by experts as saving the preJdney. The 

instances" schools alive and healthy, we would choose the 	Seine "for 	are as noted by a Pan bureaucracy had become so large, unwieldy and latter. Concurrently we would see public in Ain flight engineer: 	
entrenched that it moved under its own power Pan Am gets 25 per cent of the postage for stitutions confining their fund-raising drives to flying 	 with little regard to the president 

- any letter to Tokyo. If the letter goes by 	Leaves Big Loophole 	president - or his wishes, their "immediate families" and closest friends. 	Mr lines, JAL gets 75 per cent. Th 	 The White House staff thus was created to United States of America cannot afford to 	When Pan Am, a private company, bought its 	
provide the president with men and women 

	

dissipate the intellectual depth and diversity that fleet of 747s, it had to obtain private financing at 	WASHINGTON - If a military deserter vice officials Insist no mistake has been made, expert enough to penetrate that bureaucracy, private colleges give the nation. They are by no 11 per cent interest. Japan Air Lines, tWIne 	returns to the United States under President that it was recognized all along that some find out where the levers were and get the action means frosting on the higher education cake. They 
 

carrier of a "poor" nation, was able to borro" Ford's conditional program, agrees to serve up deserters would renege on an L'greemnent for the presIdnt wanted. They were also to 
give the are a major part of the cake itself, 	 from the World Bank at 3 per cent, 	 to two years of reconciliation service and then nonmilitary service, 	 president independent viewpoints on proposals 

___ 	
P Am is told It Is tough Ieans i it cannot refuses to do so, there Is no Law, civilian or 	Under the Ford plan, deserters would receive from the departments and bureaus. Thing? - 	compete with the airlines of other countries, military, uMer which he may be subjected to undesirable discharges after agreeing to work In didn't work out that way. BERRY'S WORLD 	 every one of which Is government-owned and punishment, 	 a public service Job for up to 24 months. They 	Mr. Kennedy was forced to make endnins 

	

subsidized. Yet at the same time it prohibited 	The Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines would earn a new "ciemenc" discharge upon around his own staff. He spent a great deal of 

	

by its own government both from dropping could hardly care liss.!n fact, Us, officials say the completion of such service. Utheyrefuj 
to time putting his Own men into key Posts up and 	i unprofitable overseas routes and from offering the services would be happy to be rid of the work, i.hey would be free to go about their down the line in the major department,,. He 

	

then 	I service on the more lucrative domestic ones. 	administrative and legal headaches these men business - but with the undesirable discharge, dealt with them, This technique, curiously This is free enterprise? 	 would p 	if action had to be taken against 	This "out" Is not available to draft dodgers. enough was attempted by Mr. Nixon's chief ti 	 If they refuse to perform public service work assistants, H. H. Haldeman and John Erllchman 	r 

	

Much has been written about this "boopbole" in after agreeing to, they can be prosecuted by a 	with niulu' 	 - 

"I. JUflflSOfl It was "rencli author Anatole France 	Mr. Ford's executive order nn 	
"' Ø uzisey in ii... District Court on the 	relied 	

---.. 
otis host of Personal Contact, he had built observed that the Law is all its rraijestit. 	 ui JusUse Department and Selective Set'- original evasion offense, 	 up in his years a an in fluential cn,itor .  '.pp!ied o rich and 	iufl alike. Both ar't' - 

forbidden l' 	p under bridges, steal bread j  
b"

It's comforting to know that the same equality 
 in the streets. 	 Quite frequently I'll recognise Letters to the Editor as and a heifty sum for office expenses during his first year being thc most provocative sec-tion of a newspper (or of lying (in both senses of the word) 	 I holds true when it comes to inflation. 	 magazine, (or that matter) and of how much I enjoy 	What the hell kind cfa country ls this, $fl}*yt 

On a Pacific beach? 	) 

U 	

a 	ctnk tastes like. BUt COTLes' th 	 )mc(,f them arc 'far out".. . and you can't help but 	a prayer you're not living 	Dend n.II 

	

The ordinary person may have forgotten what 	Around 	reading them. 	 - 

'd" (I 	 Gourmet rtho paid $69 for a tiny tin of truffles n 	 Ika 1,j,H.,,4,,,,I 1.... i..1.. 	AL_ 	- - 	.. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 7, 1974—SA 

F Student Aid Hits $15 Million 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - 	 SIX years ago, only 10 per cent Florida students spend In Gain- 	Turner estimated that 8,000 	A worketudy program pro- paid and do not require students At least 60 per cent of the n, 9IJIJ of the students got financial aid. eavllle during a year. 	students will borrow roughly' vides part time employmcnt for to work for the university, will 

students enrolled at the 	 Turner said, "We're not oper. $7.5 million In deferred pay. students on campus. The state total $2.2 million. Turner said the assistance, 
University of Florida this fall which will go to about 18,500 ating a giveaway program. merit loans this- year. Another is putting $2.2 million and the 	Another $1.5 million will go to  will get some type of financial students this year, comes 	Parents and students continue 4,000 will borrow $700,000 in federal government $600,000 to. scholarships In various colleges aid, officials say. 	 pci. 

to 
 (001 75 per cent of their high. short-term loans, 	 ward it this year. 	 and departments, mostly In manly from state and federal er education bills." 

The amount of aid available sources. "It Is the salvation factor" for relatively small awards. 
Financial aid goes only to 	In most deferred loans, the an estimated 2,000 students who 	In addition, hometown civic will reach a record $15 million 	Last year, when enrollment those who demonstrate need, money comes from lending ta" ce,jjcin't stay in school oth- clubs, foundations and Individ- or more during the school year, was 25,641, student aid totalled and much of the money will be stitutions and repayment is erwise, Turn

er said. 	tials Provide $1 million In ichol- said I. Douglas Turner, director $14 million, or about per cent repaid after the student finishes guaranteed by the federal and 	 arship funds through Turner's of student financial affairs, 	of all the money University of school, he said, 	 state governments. 	 Grants, which need not be re- office, 

Students Protest Parking Fee 'Rip Off' 

	

weather was bad but not too bad for this type of plane." 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	and Efficiency Study CommiLs. about $5, but Florida Atlantic 	A new policy on keeping fel. 	He was named the first re- cine, architecture or other 

	

"I'd say visibility was less than a mile and a half, with 	- "Dear Regents, Don't rip us sIan recommended that fees for University doesn't charge. 	ens out of certain programs gents professor and will head courses where there are more 

	

gusty winds," said the sheriff's spokesman. "What they 	off again," says one of the student parking be Increased to 	In other action, the regents also was scheduled to come be. the system-wide equal oppor- applicants than positions. 

	

were doing flying in that kind of weather, I don't know." 	many student petitions for to- .s-o a month and that a tint- were expected to approve a fore the meeting at Florida tunity program for students and 	The proposal was a result of 

	

Autopsies were planned and an investigation of the 	day's meeting of the Florida form schedule be established committee recommendatic,i State University. 	 employes. 	 Florida State's decision to a& crash was begun, authorities said. 	 Board of Regents. 	 for the 	 that Dr. James A. Robinson, 	The new West Florida presi- 	Robinson has headed Maca- mit to its law school David The students were protesting 	 president of Macatetur Col- dent will ieeccl Dr. Harold lestcr since it'll after serving in Morrison, who is on parole froni Thomas Seeks Askew Debate 	aproi)Osal before the regents to 	Under the present 	km lege, St. Paul, Minn., be ap- Crosby, who resigned after 1%9-71 as vice president for a 24-year prison sentence on raise parking fees, 	 each university sets its own pointed president of the Univer- heading the Pensacola school academic affairs at Ohio State convictions for armed robbery The Governor's Managemeat parking fees. ees. Most charge sity of West Florida. 	for its first 10 years. 	University. 	 and attempted robbery. 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 

- Republican guber-
Ills experience at a large, 	The regents adopted a policy 

natorlal candidate Jerry Thomas carried a letter to the 

	

Capitol today, trying to entice Gov, fleubin Askew into 	p 	I small, liberal arts college anyone who could not meet ad- 
television debates. 	

i 	e 

	

bates since Askew won the Democra tic nomination, tried 	 "ii' 	 a E 	1 1 9 	in 	R 	
complex Institution and a last month to bar from schools 

Thomas who has as been calling unsuccessfully for the de- uniquely qualified him to head mission requirements for the 
the Pensacola school, said Florida Bar. 
Chancellor Robert Mautz. 	But the policy was withdrawn 

	

to deliver the letter personally but was told Askew was not 	
CA native of Blackwell, Okla., from Cabinet consideration 

in his office. He gave it to a secretary. 
Robinson received his bach- after Education Commissioner call for debate. 

In the letter, he said newspapers now have Joined his On Orange Dog F *Ights  elor's degree from George Ralph Turllngton objected. Bar "In essence, they seem to concur with my observation Washington University, a mas- requirements Inc!ei4e being 21 
ters at Oklahoma University years old and living in Florida 

	

that the office of governor does not belong to any one man 	
and his Ph.D. In political sd- as well as being free of felony ORL 

but instead belongs to the people," Thomas said. 	 A NDO, Fla. (AP) .- At ducted the raid found two dogs powered by a portable electric 	lie said the fight, which had ence from Northwestern Uni- convictions. 

	

At a news conference, he said The Palm Beach Post, 	least 19 persons were arrested still locked in combat, Egan generator, Egan said. Police been scheduled since last verslty, 
where he taught before 

	

Fort Myers News Press and Clearwater Sun all have 	and another 100 given sum- said. The officers had to pry the said most of the dogs involved spring, was first heard of by moving to Ohio State as a pro- 
called for debate.  

monses in a raid on an illegal anima- Is apart with a stick, he were pit terriers, similar to a Donald Lambert, an official of fessor In 1984. 	 To cut down on food costs, 

	

Askew has said he already has five joint appearances 	organized dog fight in a wooded said. 	 Stafordshire terrier, 	 the Massachussetts Society for 	The policy on felons' admis- don't go in for Impulse buying. 
scheduled with Thomas and that he would not allow an 
opposition candidate to determine his campaign schedule, 	

area of Orange County, police 	Charges ranging from gain- 	Officials In several states the Prevention of Cruelty to sions was proposed to prevent Tale a shopping list to the food  
Thomas said this did not satisfy his demand for, 	

said. 	 bling to cruelty to animals to have moved recently to stop Animals. 	 them from entering law, medi. market with you and stick to It! 
ffi 

A dozen dogs, some bloodied liquor sales violations were what they say Is the growing 	Lambert tipped FIends o- 
voters to see and hear both sides directly. 

	

statewide television coverage, which he said would allow 	by fights, were taken Into cus- filed against those arrested. popularity of a cruel and bar- dais about the fights, and the ====m============ - - tociy by the humane society, About 100 spectators were given baric sport that pits trained local humane society learned U 
- - - aq Thomas also accused Askew of being "soft on crime," 	state Atty. Robert Egan said summonses at the scent, and dogs In bloody contests. Con- about two months ago that it I and said that the answer to the rising crime rate In 	after the Saturday night raid. Egan said some may be called grass has also been asked to would be held in the Orlando • FLORIDA GOSPEL Florida Is construction of more prisons. 	 An undetermined number of upon to testify at trials pass legislation outlawing such area. 	 I dogs were released into sur- resulting from the raid, 	fights. 	 Egan said law enforcement • 	MUSIC WORLD Test rounding fields by their owners 	The raid lnterrrupted a 	Egan said the cars of specta- officials spent most of FridayDieters 	when the raid began, he said, schedule of nine fights In an tors at the match bore license and Saturday learning when 	A SCHOOL OF MUSIC WITH A HEAVY EM-I Officers from several law en- arena covered with a plastic plates from as far away as VIr- and where the lights would be 	PHASIS ON GOSPEL MUSIC. Instruction is For Fat Husband 	

forcement agencies which con- tarpaulin and lit by bare bulbs ginia 	 staged. 	 • available at several locations presently for tie ; 	v 	 s convenience of the students. 

' Music

By GEORGE W. CRANE, T'his burning is acmntuated 	 1k IAMS
I

Amendment Approval Driv,. Begin 	CLASS INSTRUCTION 	I Pb. B., M.D. 	In peptic ulcer patients, as well 
CASE 1)461: Camille G., as those who drink alcohol, 	 • Voice (class & private) Choir Directing, Song- aged 27, has a .narriage which is often why liquor ad. 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) would affect the panel that In- plan support for another 	—Allow county bonds backed leading, Composition. problem. 	 dicta have "bay windows," 	—Working on the theory that vestigates allegations of 'mIs- amndment that would let pci- by gasoline tax revenue to be • 	STRUMENTAL INSTRUCTION "But, Dr. Crane," she 	Ai1tacld tablets will help voters are likely to reject conduct by judges. 	 vate and municipal electric used for mass transit a., well as 	IN  

	

Protested, "It doesn't pertain to neutralize this excess acid, 	changes they don't understand, 	The amendment would open companies team up to build and highways. 	 Piano-Organ (Beginner & advanced' includes I boudoir cheesecake! 	 But shrinking your stomach supporters have begun drives to commission Inquiries to public finance power plants and lines. 	
—Require that the state I Improvisation,   chord structure & progression, & 

	

"Instead, It refers to the will likewise lower its acid win approval for seven con- examination sooner than 	Another amendment would G
ame and Fish Commission • 

Percussion Brass (Trumpet, etc.) Reeds. 
modulating. Strings (Guitar & Electric Bass) I dining room variety of food and production! 	 stitutlonal amendments on the presently permisible, allow the allow the Cabinet to continue to submit 

it budget to the legista. dessert! 	 Sometimes surgeons even cut Nov. 5 ballot. 	 conunLssion to make its own issue bonds for school, commu- 
ture and go through other state 1 Tuition: Classes $20 per quarter (1) wks. 1-ea. I "For my husband is 50 out part of the stomach to 	The most widely publicized of rules subject to legislative and nity college and university con- agencies for planning, person- 

	wk.) $10 with app. $10. second wk. Instrumental I pounds overweight, 	 reduce this acid secretion, but the amendments is one to grant Supreme Court approval and struction, That amendment Will 
nel and purchasing. me corn- 	Private-516 mo. '/2 hr. weekly. 	 I 

diet, as our physician has economically and without cial Qualifications Commission. related to fitness retroactive to Graham, D-Mlaml, and Rep. 

"Yet when I try to get him to you can do it more more Independence to the Judi- allow Investigations of conduct be supported by Sen. Robert m
ission has backed the amend. i Private Instruction 6.9 p.m. Classes 7-9 p.m. 

MONDAYS at Prairie Lake Baptist Church In I 
urged, my husband says his surgery by the dehydration diet 	The Florida Bar Board of Nov. 1, 1966. 	 RObert Johnson, R.Sarasota, In ment 

	
I Fern Park. Located 1 mi. S. of 436 on 17-92, ½ blk. I 

stomach gnaws to the point he- I'll explain on Wednesday. 	Governorshaslaunchedadrive 	A meeting is set today at the afour.day tour of several cftle,. 	—Qiange the title from Ufl- 	
W. on Ridge Rd. THURSDAYS at The First I 

can't sit still, 	 (3) Fastidious folks, who supporting the proposal, which Public Service Commission to 	Other amendments Include ty tax assessor to property ap- 
j 
, 	 And if he watches TV, any have been taught to finish their 	 proposals to: 	 praiser, a move sought 	Church of the Nazarene in Sanford. Located at commercial that shows ham or Jobs with a flourish, Including —Forbid 	discrimination assessors to get the onus of 	2581 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford. 

steaks or cakes and other cleaning their plates while State Lacks Nuclear 	against the physically handJ. higher prooerty taxes off their • For further Info, write Fla. Gospel Music World, delicacies, will rmike his mouth children, will carry over this 	 capped. 	 backs. 	 I P.O. Box 20572 Orlando or Phone 862.3756. drool till he raids our same phobia against wasted 
refrigerator, 	 food. 

"Dr. Crane, I'll admit I also Which Is why many mothers Regulation Agency 	 = . 

react a little that way when I then gobble the half piece of 

Centre 

view the food commercials on chicken or pie or cake left by 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) such a fast rate, we've got at 
TV but I'm not as gluttonous as their youngsters! 	 - The use of radioactive mate- last report 715 licensed pro' 
my husband. 	 4) Dining Is a social event so rials is growing In Florida, but grams in the state using radi. 

"Is his voracious appetite we are "conditioned" to eat state officials say there is no ation. Half are medical users, 	 SLEEP WORLD largely a psychological more if we are with several watchdog agency with clear au- and the other half are In In- 
problem? And how can I get other diners, 	 thority to regulate potentially dustry or the academic world." 
him to diet?" 	 Remember, our first social dangerous radioactivity. 	A bill introduced In the 1974 

affair was coming to the table 	"If we found somebody really Legislature to revive the Flori. 	 psssst! Obesity is due to a corn- to sit in a highchair when we pouring it (radiation) Into the 	da Nuclear and Space Council 
binatlon of medical and were about 12 months old! 	environment, we don't know died in the Senate GovernS 
psychological causes! 	 Prof. Bayer's research on what our legal right would be," 	mental Operations Committee. 

So analyze yourself by this hungrey hens also showed that said Hay Clark, administrator 	Clark said the agency will try 	 want a good deal "Dieters' Test" if you wish to even when a hungry hen dines of the Health DlvLcIon's Radio- to pass the legislation next 
slenderize! 	 alone on a pile of wheat till she logical and Occupational 	year. 

In youth, if we are active, is full, if several mere hungry Health Section. 	 "We'd like to have someone 

	

we may require 3,500 to 4,000 hens are then placed beside her, "me situation today is that outside to help tell us what to do 	 0 fl a slee" —sofa? calories per day. 	 she will resume eating heartily there is no central responsi-' In this rapidly evolving situ- 
But after the age of 30, we when they do! 	 bility for developing nuclear 	ation, when we get a corn- 

settle down to routine Jobs and 	(5) fie also demonstrated that policy," adds Jim Cullison, a 	plicated problem," said Clark. 
engage in far less tennis, a hungry hen consumes from 65 commerce department official. 	Cullison says, "Everything Is 
baseball, football, running and per cent to 100 per rent more If 	An advisory council on nude- In limbo." 
romping, so our body may not placed before a 200-gram pile of an policy went out of existence 	The 	Florida 	Nuclear 	 _____ 
reed more than 2,500 (le-is for wheat vs. a 100-grarn pile! 	five years ago, but the law Bu- Development Commission was 

 women). 	 (6) Many people also eat as a thorizing it is still on the books. 	 ,, M7 nnrl !!r 
But n,,r fn!n'r'h 	i--- 	r,s,uu 	otaict, just as the Clark says it should be resur- 	beeame the Florida Nuclear -'''I' 

habituall> stretched during cigarette addict likes to drain rected, 	 and Space Council, The 
those first .10 years, ,o it doesn't 	off energy via waving his arm 	lie said, "This council would 	legislature has refused to 
register "Full" till we gorge in smoking. 	 aLso assure a coordination of provide funds for its operation. 
ourselves with the former 3,500 	(7) Frustration and unhap- state efforts in regulating radi- 	"It disappeared by default," 	 I I 	

"., - 

calories. 	 piness often lead to obesity, atlon in Florida. licensing of said Ilene Stewart-Sidney of the 

stretched stomach contains far such individuals. 
Since our youthful partly due to the inactivity of radioactiv material Ls going at Commerce Department. 	

i;j,. 	 :;',:i'4/ 

more celLs that produce gastric 	(8) In some cases, thyroid ! 1L'1II'LT'j juici, the heavy eater actually 	deficiency, decomnpensated 	
. 1. 	 . __ 	1 L_._._ _n__ __ta Z_L_ 

TAVARES, Fla. (AP) 
-• Four Central Fior!da men 

were killed when a light twin-engine airplane flying in gusty winds and rain crashed in a swampy area, nc• 
cording to Lake County.Sheriffs deputies. 

They were Identified as Dr. Wilbur Pickett Jr., 44, of 
Daytona Beach; James E. Pierce, 34, Orlando; Jack L. 
Byrd, 49, and Clifford H. Sellers, 37, both of Winter Park. 

All were dead on arrival at Leesburg hospitals. 
Bob Tanner, chief deputy in Lake County, said Byrd 

was believed to have been the pilot. 
Tanner quoted one of the victim's relatives as saying 

the four had been on a trip, possibly to the Bahamas. 
"We don't know why they crashed," Tanner said. "The 

LI 
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Britons Yawn At 

Another Election 

Japanese-American 
%; 

Coal Deal Dropped 
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.1 

IFor Private Autos 
4 

__ .1 

By FRANK CREPEAU 	to Leningrad two years ago at a "When I'm behind the wheel I 
- Associated Press Writer 	prudent 60 miles per hour and can relax. When it's I who 

MOSCOW (AP) — 
The soviet never look back Is now drives, I have the Impression 

Union is on the threshold of the frequently passed by Russians nothing can happen to me," 
automobile age and seems whizzing along in new Zhlgulis 

ready to fulfill the dreams 	
— the Soviet version of the Ital- 	The urge to mobility, con- 

..'- millions of its citizens — 
to have ian compact Flat 124. 	venience, to master one's own 

a car, 	 fate, escape he herd — all have ;13F
—On a sununer weekend the 

It's going to be a long time two-lane road south to Kharkov fueled a Soviet love affair with 
before everybody in this vast is clogged with drivers, many the auto. A Soviet newspaper ' 	land of 235 million people who with camping equipment lashed reported a majority of car owners said they needed a car 
wants a car can have one, but to luggage racks, 	 "to get away from It all." 
"avtomobillzatsiya" or auto- 	—One can no longer count on 
mobilization is on the Way, 	finding a parking space directly 

,i' 	Nearly 700,000 cars will be in front of the BoLshoi Theater 	Some Communist party ideo- 

i. 	sold to privatit owners this year, 10 minutes before the curtain logists have warned against a 

'' and there Is talk of one million goes up. 	 growth of "private ownership 

cars a year In the near future. 
	 individualism", apparently 

worried about what Russians on —A foreigner driving a 7jj.,  
Those are puny figures coiii- 	gu!i is taunted by a prideful 	

ht'cl, will mean for the 'new 

Soviet man" supposedly being I pared to the United States Russian: "[Icy, that's one of  
where 895,000 ears were sold to our cars. Where is your Ford?" molded here. However, the 
Americans way back in 1915. 	

leadership has apparently de- 

Yet only four years ago, in iwo, 	
—Tiny racing stripes, cur cided to make the car a symbol 

just 125,000 cars were sold to 
tamed rear windows, stuffed of efforts to meet long.Irustrat-

private owners in the Soviet animals and pillows, and Flat ed consumer demands. 

Union. 	 mudguards are appearing as 

	

"customizing" touches to 	The Soviets are worried about 
ra There are only about 2.5 mu. Soviet cars. And the ultimate in pollution, traffic congestion, 

lion private cars In the Soviet machismo Is to paint a number rising accident rates and the " Union, compared to some 94 on the front doors and place a host of other ills that come with 
million in the United States and pair of plastic racing helmets cars. But they are still at an 

16.4 million in West Germany. on the rear window ledge. 	early stage since the road to 
genuine mass auto ownership 

Even with that low number 	Why shouldn't Ivan Ivanovich on a Western scale is blocked by 
there are obvious signs of the get the same feeling as Kremlin shortage of cars, service and 
tiny auto explosion: 	 leader Leonid I. Brezhnev, who repair facilities, spare parts, 

—A foreigner who could drive once told a foreign journalist: garages and good roads. 
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OUR1974 PROGRESS EDITION 
will be published Sunday October 27. 

Send PROGRESS 1974 to your family 8 friends 

outside Florida and let them see for themselves 

what Central Florida life is all about. 

ONLY 75c RESERVE YOUR 
EXTRA COPIES TODAY! 

(No orders can be acc.pt.d after Oct. 11) 1
Per Copy Postage Prepald. 

$3.00 For 5 Mailed Copies! 

11 

Help us share our pride In the communities In which you live. Simply fill In 

the coupons with names 8 addresses of your relatives 8 friends. 

Well mail them a copy of our fabulous Progress Edition. 

L40 HONOLULU (AP) — Repre. pineapple is in airshipping it by company 	announcements 
aentatives of Hawaii's two ma- fresh to the mainland," says several months ago that they 
)or pineapple producing corn- Emil Schneider of Castle and were closing down their pine- 

al  Dole and Del Monte, Cooke, parent company of Dole. apple operations on the Island 
contend that mainland buyers "Now that we have new lowcost of Molokai at the end of 1975. 
are going to continue to have agreements with the airlines on Dole has 12,000 acres of land In 
fresh Hawaiian pineapple at shipping the fruit, people on the pineapples there and Del Monte 
their markets, East Coast are now getting about 10,000, the spokesmen 

I This This is their view despite re- good 	quality 	pineapple 	... said. - that the two companies something 	they 	never 	ex- The Del Monte Corp., citing 
are phasing out their operations perienced before." an "increase in the world's de- 
In Hawaii for cheaper labor 

F 
Many of the reports con- mand for pineapple," now says 

markets in foreign countries. cerning the two companies pall- it will continue the Molokai op. 
"The future for the Hawaiian tog out of Hawaii were sparked eratlon until Jan. 31, 1978. Dole, 

however, will close down on 
415 Molokai as earlier announced. 

While the companies are ex- 

qz i 
flJK rC 

panding their fresh-fruit ship- 
ping operation, they are, how- 

ever, cutting back on their can. 

gg For Tuesday, October 8, 1974 
ning operations here, 

The labor market In Hawaii 
for canning is too expensive to 

Ill 	( ' % H I(ti, I 	1111,11 I IM compete with labor in Southeast 

tt 
Asia and Africa, the companies 
say. A union laborer In Hawaii 

G}:NERAL TENDENCIES: Improve home and family at- is paid $2.98 an hour, while 
- 	

' lairs in a.m. and get basic matters in better shape. Later, pineapple 	workers 	In 	the - 

- sidestep all arguments, take care of your health and avoid Philippines and Taiwan draw 
trouble. as little as 15 cents an hour. 
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.14 Ni 	.1 ~11I - `. -, _ 	#j HELENA, Mont. (AP)— A Inan interview Sunday, Pem• 	Industry and government 

Japanese company has broken berton Hutchinson, president of officials contend strlp.mlrJng of LONDON (AP) — Joe Cora1 	the modern parliamentary sys- —and With the Cafldlclates, who 	
\ ri

\.j;' 7 	 off negotiations to purchase the Westmoreland Resources massive cal reserves in Mon- the bookie, is using newspaper tern, and a Gallup poll just out have met too often In the past 	' .. 	• % j,. 	
. 

-rr 
ads to drum up betting action on reports the lowest voter interest decade on the field of ennui. 	. - 	

strip-mined coal from Montana, coal company, said it appeared tans av sUrroWXII!I8 slates La 

That's how bored the British 	
1.

_____ _____ 	 able venture and citing opposi. "brawling controversy" might energy crisis. 

Thursday's general elections. 	a quarter of a century. 	TV interviewer David Frost 	 saying It would not be a profit- the Japanese were afraid any neceary to ease the naticns* 

are over the elections deemed 	The Is3U5 	 who used to commute across 
lion from Western ranchers. 	result In legislation to limit 	

The battle lines began form- by the three major parties as 	rising prices, militant the Atlantic In search of mean- 	 - . 	•- 	 ___ 
Mitsui Mining Co. of Tokyo to from Eastern states. 

the dark days of World War 	ket, high mortgage rates 
 host to the three major candi. 

Britain's most important 	
tradeunlon!,theCommonMar- Ingful chit-chat, recently was 	 Theproposeddealwasforthe export of other coal reserves 

ing when it was learned West- 
make large purchases of The Japanese are ue unitei moreland had shipped 12,000 

The columnists, editorial 
 

unemployment, nationalization dates on successive talk shows. - 	Western coal for shipment States' biggest customer 
cf tons of coal, valued at about 

Lbr Prime Minister Harold 	 _____ $60,000, to Japan by way of _______ 	- writers and commentators on of industries. The iault seems to Wilson; his predecessor at No.
11, .. 

3y 111; 	
through Oregon ports. 	 metallurgical coal, most of 

Portland, Ore., for a test burn 
4 '/L1 the telly are calling it the dul- lie with the timing — only sever. 

10 Ding St., Conservative 
Farmers and ranchers, which comes from the Eastern 

by Mitsui. whose land sits atop federal states, Hutchinson said. 	
4 

-t t1 
lest election since the yawn of months since the last elections 

Edward Heath, and Liberal 	 ¶ 
Jeremy Thorpe were gossipy, 	

- 	
4, 	

, 	

* I 	 "~ =A' 

Ing to his public mold. 	 , t , 	.~ 	 . , 
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. coal 	 oppose 	

Court Hears Death 

	

-. 	mining and said they had been lively and urbane, each accord 	- . 	

I 

	\ 	— -_ - Export Cancellation told any exploitation would be 
- 	 .. 	

~ 

to meet the domestic energy 
In sum it made exciting, In- 

fffill 	 " 	,

• 	crisis, not for export purposes 
formative political talk. Did it Mitsui officials In Tokyo said Penalty Arguments Upsets U.S. Farmers interest the electorate? Frost I 	 _ 	. 	 -  

today the main reason talks 
garnered better audience rat- were stopped was that such a 	WASHINGTON (AP) — '' 	 the week In closed conferences, 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres. equipment business when the earlier when Martlia Mitchell 
	

4 _,-_,.~~,11 kv ,  ~ 	,~ 1 I *1 	 Supreme Court returns from during which it will consider a 
ings and more headlines a week `iii . 

	

- , i 	-_ 	 purchase would not have been 
id; nt Ford, anxious to find out President called Sefl Bob Dole,, 	

! !d fütti ua Watergate and 	
profitable. 	

SlluuIitr rtccs tdav to a dock 	record 992 request.s for action of 
Iitw ttriners are taking the It-Kan., 	company imported 12,.. et of more than 2,000 cases that one sort or another. Last year, $ -Kan., a guest of honor. 	politics In America. 	 000 tons of Montana coal In Au- raise issues ranging from 	the total was 976. In 1970, It was 

gust, but the freight charges death penalty to presidential 696. 
to the Soviet Union, made a call 	"Normally we've had real the political tree has not pee- 

cancellation of $500 million 	Ford talked to Dole, then to 
worth of U.S. grain shipments Ochs. 	 But the tedium at the top of 	

were much higher than we had Impoundment  of funds.
slons on some o these matters 

The court will announce deci. 
" to the Kansas wheatlands good reports on Ford till this eluded more lively Laborers 	

said 
expected and It did not pay, 

id one company executive. were scheduled 
for the first 

on its first decision day, Oct. 15. 
"Pretty nearly all the people telephone interview. On Satur- vineyard. 	 are appeals, 

Brief opening ceremonies Sunday night. 	 deal came up,' Ochs said in a elsewhere In the parliamentary 	
The officials said opposition 	

with Chief Justice 
Warren whici, the court must decide out here are displeased," Clar- day, Ford persuaded two ex- 	During the weekend Una A LOOK FROM 'DOWN UNDER' 	to 

strip mining from a ranch- E. Burger expected to preside whether to hear. They are 
ence Ochs, a farm equipment porters, Cook Industries Inc. Of Kroll, family doctor, drop-out 	 tar" but not the principal o.te. bicycle accident among about 1,000 petitions for 

that have k 
ers' group "was another fac- despite injuries received in 

kept 
hIJUI that were filed during 

dealer In Otis, Kan., said after Memphis and Continental Anglican nun and mother of Usually the public has an opportunity of seeing this huge 	
They said talks might be re. him away from the court most the summer recess. The court 

talking to the President. 	
GramCo. of New York City, to four, led a march through the parachute on TV from afar, as the space capsule Is being 	=redin 	future if the cost of 

Ochs, 69, said about 1,500 cancel contracts to sell $500 London suburbs of Sutton and brought back toearth. This chute weighs 2,000 pounds and has 	 of the past two weeks, 	already had more than 1,000 
grand opening of his farm to the Soviet Union. 	 rights candidate In the field. 	use by NASA. 

farmers were attending the million worth of corn and wheat • £leam as the only women's 130-loot diameter which is being Inspected by workman before 	
importing petroleum goes 
and that of bringing In coal goes 	After the ceremonial opening, such requests pending at the 
down, 	 the court will spend the rest of end of its last term. 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice — 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 CITY OF 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Notice is hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that I am FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	CASSELSERRYPLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 NAME STATUTE 	 NAME STATUTE ngrd ,n business at 1191 E. engaged In business of 1200 French FLORIDA. 	 Notice olPublicHearing 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Attarnonte Dr, Altamonte Springs Ave. Sanford, Seminole County, CIVIL ACTION NO. 741624.CA-O4.D TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Notice is hereby given that the 	Notice is hereby given that the 337 	$mirl 	County. Fit-ride Florida under the fictitious name of 	Re: Dissolution of Marriage, 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by CIVIL No. 74130.0 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-103-D 	undersigned, pursuant to the ',nderltgned. pursuant Ic. the under the fictitious name of SANFORD AUCTION, and that I THEODORE WILSON, Husband, the City of Casselberry, that th 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. DIVISION 0 	 "FictitIous Name Statute' Chapter "Fictitious home Statutl" Chapter S P E E DY -0 U I C K INSTANT  Intend to regIster said name with me 	 Council wilt hold a public hearing to TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 In IC: The Marriage of 	 $45.09, Florida latute, will register NS.O9, Florida Sttute, will register PRINTING CENTER. and that I CIsk of the Circuit Court, Seminole MARGAR!T JOHNSON WILSON. consider 	enactment 	of 	• 	 Plaintiff, ROLAND CHESTER SWEET, with heClerk of the CircuIt Court, in with theClerk of thi Circuit Court, In Irsteo,cl toregister said name with the County, FlorIda In accordance With 	Wife. 	 nonemergency Ordinance entitled: y 	 Petilioner. Husband 	 and for Seminole County, Florida, and for County, Florida. upon Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole the provisions of the Fictitioui 	NOTICETODEFEND 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY MICHAEL L. LARK and VERNITA and 	 upon receipt of proof of the receipt of proof of the publication of County, Florida in accordance with Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, B LARK. his wile, 	 MARIE SWEET, Respondent, Wife publication of this notice, the tic, this notice, the liciltious name, lo- t" provisions 01 the Fictitious uso, Florida Statutes 157. 	 MA ROAR C T JOHNSON ESTABLISHING THE CHARGES, 	 Defendants. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 titios name, tDwlt: RAMADA INN wit: JAMESTOWN INVESTORS Name 	Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	$13, Wayne H. Biecha 	 WILSON, 	 RATES, INSTALLATION AND 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 TO: MARIE SWEET 	 NORTH under which 'am engaged under which we are engaged In Section 86-s 09 F13r4e Statutes 19)1 Publish Sept. 30& Oct. 7, 14. 21, 1971 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN. 	STABILIZATION FEES, EX- TO: VERNITA B. LARK 	 Apt. 40 Northgate 	 in business at 725 West Semoran business at 700 Katherine Court In 5: Seymour Solomon 	 OEF•153 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TENSION COSTS CONTROL 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	 Manor Apts. 	 Boulevard In the City of Altamonte the City of Altamonte Springs, Publish Sept. 14, 23. 30, Oct. 7. 1974 	 that Theodore Wilson has flied a SCHEDULE OF DEPOSIT FEES; 	And all parties claiming interests 	345 Dewey Avenue, 	 SprIngs, Florida. 	 Florida DEF 71 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Petition in the Circuit Court of E S T A B I I S H M E N T 0 F by, through, under or against 	Rochester. New York 11414 	That the party Interested in said 	That the parties Interested in laid 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL, dR. Seminole County. Florida, for the DELINQUENCY CONTROL Vernita B. Lark and to all parties 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED business enterprise is as follows: business enterprise areas follows: p. 
CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, Dissolution of Marriage and you are POLICY; ALL FOR USE OF THE having or claiming to have any thatanactlonfol-DISSOLUTIONOF 	GEORGE F. CHANDLER, JR. 	David Fithev FLORIDA 	 required to serve a copy of your WATERWORKS SYSTEM OF THE right, title, or interest in the real MARRIAGE has been filed against 	Dated at Seminole County, 	Randal Hoiden IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE PRORATE DIVISION 	 written defense. if any, on his At- CITY 	OF .CASSELBERRYI property herein described, 	 you and you are required to serve a Florida, October 3, 1974. 	 George E M.atoof EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CASE NO. PR. 	 torriiy, ALBERT to. FITTS, whose REPEAL OF ORDINANCE NO. 240 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED copyof your wr,ttendefsnses, if any, Publish- Oct 7, 14, 21, 21, 1974 	Murray Diamond CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR EASTATE OF 	 address is as thown below, and file OW EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS mat an action to foreclose a mar- to GENE N. STEPHENSON of DEG 50 	 Philip Friedman SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 EDWARD C. THORNTON 	 the original with the Clerk of the ORDINANCE: CONFLICTS* AND tgigeonttiefollowingre.Iprop,rty STEPHENSON and BEANE, Post 	 Harvey 'reene PROBATE DIVISION 	

Deceased AbOVI Styled Court on or before the EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 in Seminole County, Florida-. Office Drawer One, Casselberry. 	 Roger I Cohen PRORATE P40. 	 Iffi day of November 1911. otherwise 	The proposed Ordinance it posted 	The East 45 feet of the North 172 Florida, 32107. Attorneys for the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Dated at Orlando. Orange County, In re: Estate of 
JOSEPH J. PETRAS, SR. 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	C Default and ultimate Judgment at the City Hall,. Casselberry, feet of Lot is and the West 30 feet of Petitioner. and Iis the original with FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Florida, September 10, 1971 

	

deceased. 	 2) TO ALL PERSONS HAVING will be entered against you for the Florida. 	 the North 177 feel of Lot 5, Frost's the Clerk of the above Styled Court FLORIDA. 	 Publish: Sept. 16. , 30, Oct. 7, 1974 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST r#110 demanded In the Petition. 	PUBLIC HEARING will b. hold ln Addition No. 2 to Altamonte, Fla,. on or before October 17, 1974 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.149I.F 	C'EF-77 

SAID ESTATE 	 WITNESS MY HAND and OF. the City Hall, Casselberry, Florida, according to the plat thereof as Otherwise a Judgment may be en- 	NOTICE OF ACTION  Ye All Creditors and All Persons 
You and each of you are hereby FICIAL SEAL of said Court this lit on the 211t day of October A.D. 1974, recorded In Plat Book 1, page n, of feted against you for the relief lii to. the Marriage of Having Claims or Demands Against 

Said Estate: 	 notified and required to file any day of October 1974. 	 Of 7-30 p.m., or as soon thereafter '$ the Public Records of Seminole demanded in the Petition. 	 JANICE 	LEE 	WELLS it 
You are hereby notified and claims and domands 	you, ,. 

(SEAL) 	 possible, at which time Interested County, FIurId&', 	 WITNESS my handand the $"! of PETITIONER, AND HAROLD IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN ANC 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

required to present any claims 	either of you, may have against said 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	parties and cfti?tn$ for and against has been filed againtt you and you saià Court on this, the 11th day of WELLS. RESPO'IDENT. 	 FLORIDA. estate In the office of theClerkof the 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 the proposed Ordinance will be are required to serve a copy of your September, 1971. 	 TO: HAROLD WELLS 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1419.0 demands which you may have 
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	Seminole County. Florida 	heard This hearing may be con 	written defenses. If any, to it on van (Seat) 	 Post Office Box 	

NOTICE OF ACTION agatmt the estate of JOSEPH J. 
PETRAS, SR. deceased late 01 Judicial CIrcuIt, Seminole County, 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	 tinued from time to time until final den Berg, Gay. Burke 1. Dyer. P.A. 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	Cliffside, North Carolina 	 In re: the Marriage of Florida, Probate DIvis,on, in the 	Deputy Clerk 	 action Is taken by the City Council. at, Post Office Box 793, Orlando, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 YOU 

ARE NOTIFIED that an VINCENT SIFRES, PETITIONER. Seminole County, Florida. to the 
Clerk at the Circuit Court, and flit Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, ALBERT N. FITTS 	 GOVERN YOURSELVES AC. Florida 37102 and file the original 	By: Lillian Y. Jenkins 	 action for Dissolution of Marriage AND 	NE IDA 	A. 	SIFRES. within four calendar months from 210 Edwards Building 	 CORDINGLY. 	 with the Clerk 01 the above Styled 	Deputy Clerk 	 has bean flied açaInst you by RESPONDENT. the same in dvplk.le and as 
Provided in Section 733.14, Florida the time of the first publication of Sanford, Florida 37771 	 DATED this 3rd day of October, court on or before October 111h, Publish: Sept. 16, 23, 30, Oct. 7. 1971 JANiCE LEE WELLS. and you are TO: NEIDA A. SIFRES Statutes, in their offices in the 11th notice. Each claim or demand Attornty for Petitioner. 	 A.D. 1974. 	 1971: otherwIse a judgment may be DEF71 	 required to serve a copy of your 	RVA DA Sole 506 County Courthouse in Seminole nwsl be In writing and I lied In 	Publish: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 25, 1974 	(Seal) 	 entered asIrtst you for the relief 	 - written defenses, if any, to it on 	ParelrasSao Paulo, 
County, Florida, within four duplicate and state m pt.. Of DEG-43 	 Mary W. H3*thorne, 	 demanded In th. complaint or 	PROCLAMATION OF 	Carroll Burke. Attorney for 	Brasil 
calendar months from the time of rnldlnc, and post off ice address of IN AND FOR THE CIRCUIT 	

City Clerk 	 petition. 	 REGULAR ELECTION 	Petitioner. WhOSS address Is 412 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the first p',D 	ó 

	

licat, hereof, or the the claimant and must be sworn to COURT OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
City of Casselberry, 	 WlThE5Smy hand and tlteseal of TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS Sanford Atlantic Bank BuiVJng, that an action for Dissolution of Florida 	 Said Court on September 17, 1971. OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY. S$nford. Florida, and file 

the Marriage has bean filed ag4 inst you 
same *111 be barred, 	 by the claimant, his agent or at. 	FLORIDA. 	 Publish: Oct. , 1974 	 (Seal) 	 FLORIDA- 	 original with the Clerk of Circuit 

II 

Filed at Sanford Florida, this 11th torney, or the same shall be void. 	CASC P40. 74.13348 	 DEC-19 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Court, Sanford, Seminole Coocty by VINCENT SIFRES. and you are 
. requfrG to serve a copy of your 

day of September. 1974 	 D3?nd at Orlando. Florida. this 	c P LOWDERP.IILK and CLARA  
Joseph .1 PrIrat, Jr 	 77th day day of September, 1974. 	LOWDERMILK. hiS wife. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	the City of Casselberry, Florida. Florida, on or before the 161h day of written defense-s. if any, to it on As Executor 	 Dorothy H. Johnston 	 Plaintiffs, 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 By Joy Stokes 	 that pursuant to lawful authority the October. AD. 1971; otherwIse a Carroll Burke, Attorney for 

William I Colbert, Esq 	 As Executrix of said estate VS. 	 TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS 	Deputy Clerk 	 City of Casselberry, Florida, Mall default will be entered against you Petitioner, whose address is 612 Attorney for Executor 	 WILLIAM A. WALKER It 	 N. B. CHOICE, and any 	 OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, Publish: Sept. 16, 73, 30, Oct. 7. 1971 on Tuesday, December 3, 1971, for the relief demanded in the Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 22, Florida State Bank 	Attorney for Executrix 	 some, heirs, deviseet grantee's. FLORIDA: 	 DEF 13 	 during the legal hours for voting Petition. 	
'Sanford, Florida, and file the Post Office Box 1330 	 WI NDE RWE E DIE, HA INC S. creditors or other parties claiming 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 hold the regular election of the City 	WITNESS my hand and official 

Publish: Sept 30, Oct 7, 1974 	WARD 	 by, throu, under or against N. 	the City Council of the City of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Casseiblrry, Florida. 	 sea 	 original with the Clerk of Clrcu;$l of this Court, on this the 10th 
DEF-170 	 p• 	 CHOICE, who Is not known to be Casselberry, Florida, on August 19, 

16th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	Said election ihall be hold Court, Sanford, Seminole County.  at the day of September, AD. 1974. 
P.O. box no 	 I 	 either dead or alive, and the 1974, resolved that the City of SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Casselberry Fire Department 	Arthur H 	 Florida, on or before the 161h day of Beckwith, Jr. 	October, A.D 1974; otherwise a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Winter Park. Florida 327P 	 ESTATE OF HOMER SEWELL and Casselberry, Fki Ida, place on the PRORATE DIVISION 	 Building on said date and it the 	Clerk Of Circuit Court . 

will be entered against you • EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cost. Publish Sept. 30 & Oct. 7, 1974 	ALL IC SIMMONS SEWELL. 	 of the regular December , 
CASL1 NO. PR nS 7CCP 	 times authorized for the purpose ofSeminole Count,. F lorida 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 2!F 164 	 Defendants, lflleIKllon the question of whether ESTATE of 	 electing the follow" city officials, 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	 for the relief demanded in the 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 CITYOF 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 tt0 fluoridate the water supply BEN B. 	 Pitltion to wit: 	 Deputy Clerk 	
WITNESS my hand and official Civil Action No. 74.1575.0 	 ALTAMONTESPRINOS, 	TO N B CHOICE 	 Provided by the City ofCasselberry, 	 Deceased. 	THREE (3) MEMBERS of the (Seal) 	 seal of said Court that 10th day of FLORIDA 	 Address 	 reti 	Florida, and the City Council, 	 AMENDED 	 City Council of the City of CARROLL IIURKE 	 September, AD. 1914 

	

thereafter, Shall be guided by the 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Cassefberry, Florida 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

RICHARD J RISSER and 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	 dence "nown 	
vote of the majority voting in the TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	This Ncilce shall be posted as 617 Sanford Atlantic 	

Clerk of Circuit Court 
SHIPLEY D. RISSEP, his wife, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	And u' partIes Lialming interests election. 

	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST required in the City of Casselberry, Bank Building 	
Seminole County, Florida 

Plaintiffs, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	y. through, under or against NB, 
the Board of Zoning Appeafi the' 	CHOICE, who is not known :o w 	This Notice shall be posted as SAID ESTATE: 	 Florida, and shall be published In Sanford, Florida 37771 	

By: (lain, RiCharcie 

	

required in the City of Casselberry, 	You and each of you are hereby the Evening Herald once each week Publish: Sept 16, 73, 30, Oct. 7, 	
Deputy Clerk 

ADRIAN VAN NOORD 	 said Boardwill hold a public hearing dead or alive 
JOHAPINA C. VAN P40090, hiS to consider the question of granting 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida, and shall be published in no 	and required to file any for at least four (1) consecutive 2!,!] wife, 	 a variance for the following 	that a suit sacking the cancellation the Evening Herald once each week claims and demands which you, or

woteks  prior to December 3. 1974 	
( Seal) 

 
Defendants described properly: 	 of that mortgage executed by C . R. for at least four 1 consecutive either of you, may have aglint said 	Dated at Casselberry, Florida. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CARROLL BURKE 

From the west t. corner of Section 	[OWDERMiLK and CLARA H. WItILS prior to December 3. 1971. 	estatein the office of the Clerk ofthe this 2ndday of October, AD 1971 	EIflHTEENTH JUDICIAL C lot. Attorney for Petitioner 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Ii, Tow'rshIp 21 South Range 29 	LOWDERMILK. his wife. in favor of 	Dated at Casselberry, Florida. Circuit Court of the 16th Judicial (Seal) 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 617 Sanford Atlantic 

TO; ADRIAN VAN P40090 and East. run South oQd.greesll'36"W 	HOMER SEWELL and N. B. this 2nd day ol October, A.D. 1974. Circuit. Seminole County, Florida, 	81118. Grier, 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Bank Building 

JOHANNA C. VAN P40090, hiS 445 IS feet along the west boundary 	CHOICE, dated the 7th day of (Seal) 	 Probate Division. In the Courthouse 	Mayor 	 In to: Custody of 	 Sanford. Florida 37711 

wife, and each of them if alive, and If of the Southwest '.4 of said Section 	March. 195$. and recorded In Official 	Bill B. Crier, 	 at Sanford, Florida. wihin four Publish: Oct. 7. 11. 31. , 1914 	MICHAEL I EVERHART. KIM 	Publish Sept 16, 23, 30, Oct. 7, 1971 

an,i vi them oe dead. his or 	11 ?hCfC S'V?tI PP drS 41' 74" 	Pr.rth flock 159. pace 333 PubliC 	Mayor 	 calendar months from the time Of DEG S3_ - 	 BERLY K. EVERHART, SANDY DEF 71 

unknown teir; a, law, 

 
legatees. E. 11.3$ feet; thence South 00 	Records of Seminok' County. Publish: oI.;, n. ;i. s. t7.* 	the first publication of this notice. RUTH EVERHAR', MARK ALLAN 

Each claim or demand must Lie in PRELIMINARY CEiTIF1CAT 	(VERIIARI ir.d AI*CCLIOUE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND iienors. trustees, oroth,l-caimants 	 Florida, and encumbering the 0(6-3 	
writing and filed in duplicate and OF CORPORATE DISSOLUTION EVERHART. 	 FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, by, through. under or against her or South $9 degrees 41' SI" C 1123.31 	following described real prOerty - IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND state the place of residence and 	In The Name And By The Authority 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	FLORIDA. him, and all persons having , feet from the point of beginning 	The South 50 feet of the East $70 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, office address of the claimant and Of The State Of Florida 	
TO: NANCY I EVERHART whose CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.14N.E Claiming to have any right, titleor thence South 00 degrees 19' 24" W 	feet ofLot l06 and all of' of 4M of !he FLORIDA 	 must be sworn to by the claimant. To ALL TO WHOM THESE test knov,rt residence it 47) Lilac 	NOTICE OF ACTION interest in and to the following 135.00 feet thence South *9 degrees 	Plain of Srtdlvision of the Lands Of CASE NO. 14.lS)4.E 	 his age-rd or attorney, or the same PRESENTS 	SHALL 	COM ,It , Road, Casselberry, Florida, 3rtd In re: the Marriage of 1' 4" E 150.00 feet to the westerly 	the Altamonte L4'trl, Hotel and DIVISION E 	 be void. 	 GREETINGS: 	
whose present whereabouts 	WILLIAM 'TAYLOR BENt-lICK, Florida, 

6e%4.ribed land in Seminole County, 
right of way line of Wymore Road, 	Navigation Co as re-corded in PIat in re: the Marriage of: 	 Dated at Sanford, Florida, this Whereas, 	 unknown 	 PETITIONER, AND MARGARET thenCe North 00 degrees 19 24' F YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 Book 1, P69,14 9, *0 and 17 and as KAREN 	LYNN 	POWERS. 30ffi 	 ber,  day of Septem, 1971, 	DAVID W 	CUNNINGHAM 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED B BENPIICK. RESPONDENT.along said right of way 01 Wymore 	recorded In Deed BooS. 1)1, peg, 173, Petitioner 	 George D. Clanton Jr. 	 M A I T L A 

N 0. F L 0 P I 0 A that an action for child custody has TO: MARGARET 0. BENNICK 
aith'in to aincet mortgage te 	Road 135.00 feet thence north It 	,ind Led Book 177, page 16$. and 	

As Administrator 	 RUBY SMART, ORLANDO, 
been filed against you. and you nrc 	Post Office Box 571 

the fOtklg Described Property in doureet 11' 31" W 130.00 feel to the 	Deed ltoø6 91, pace 210, all 01 DOUGLAS JEROkIE r'owcis 	of said estate 	 FLORIDA 	
reguli'ed to serve a copy of your 	Caroleen. North Carotina 

4m!ndte County. 	'soa. ?OW?t 	ront c4 teglnnn
1. 

g Confans )165 	smr'1p County. 	i"t'ia recorus 	ReW4'n ,n; 	 ............ 	...,. 	 ARNOLD MEI4K, MAITLAND, 	 . 	 -- 	Vflhl lIl- 14r0rnv sanToriFn 
B, and the Easterly hall of Lot 19. 	THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE 	Circy;1 Cowl of the Eigtdggftfh TO. Douglas Jerome Powers 

trr 	t'.311 ;-f LI .3!, 1310 	acres 	 fjitj against you in lht 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 t "'tonwy for 	t'tor 	FLORIDA 	
"i. '"at an action for Dissolution of did on the 251h day of APRIL, 

A.D., JOHN A AAI.0WIN, Baldwin 
 Black B, of SPORTSMEN'S aski waiver of ,he requirement Of 	Judicial Circuit, In and For 	last known address 	

217 North Eola Or. 

Publish: Oct. 7, 11, 1974 
Orlando, Florida 	

the 
cause to be Incorporated under DIkeou Attorneys at 	Suite 	Marriage has been filed against 	

, 
PARADISE, 	CASSELBERRY, Section4 "5CC" 6 for a sIde yard 	Seminole County, Florida. This suit 	West 61h Street 	 the laws of the State of Florida $00 East Highway 436. Casselberry, by WILLIAM TAYLOR BENNICK 

copy 
Seminole County, Floridi, at 	dimension f twenty five (23) feel to 	seeks a judicial cancell,tivs 01 the 	CP'uIuoI. Florida 	

Publish: 
AUTO PARTS, INC. a 

Petitioner, and file the or.vinai auth of your written defenses, if any, to it 
Florida 32201, Attorneys for and you Are required to serve a 

corøing to the plit thereof recorded ilI* placement of building cx 	aforesaid mortgage. 	 PRESENT ADDRESS 	
DEQ 51 	

corporation, with its principal place tPs•Cterkofthe$bovestyledcoijrtat on Carroll Burke, Attorney for In Pigi BooS. I, pages 12 13. 01 the tension with a side yard setback of 	You are hereby required to file 	UNKNOWN 	 ELECTION PROCLAMATION 	of business at LONOWOOD. 
th Seminole County Courtt'cuse, PeIiticner, wt't-se address is 61? Public Records of Semi.v1e County. 	fr.- (*0! f"t tor tnt above 	.cribed 	rr 'rttr 	f5 f any. wIF 	I APE tiOTIF lED tt'at 	fl 	',r-.ere 	the (';ly C,hsrttr 'f tFC 	SEMtt4OI,I COIJ4TY fl th S'AIC 	c..,,,.t r i,..., 	 'i. 	Silrkrd /.Il,,r:, ii. 	ii,.,.. 

r' 'r,- 	 - 	- f r-,'t.. 	 ..,fs..L.g,...r.,,#',.,,..,.,,,... 	 - 	 ' 	'' 	- 	- -- 

I 
0 PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 
U 
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Mailing Address________________________________ 

: city 
U State_ 	Zlo 
U 
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PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 
U 
a 
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U 
• 

Name I • • I 
Addrecs Mailing

U 

I U 
City a 

I I I I 
State _________________________Zip __ a 

N —I I 
- 	 t(4ditI,-',u,l 	lict 	,'nrincu'd I 

- 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study into some new outlet, but 

(
don't put In operation just yet. Establish more harmony In home 
and with family. 

TAURUS Apr. 20 to May 20) Set up appointments early and 

	

r 	keep them on time: then get caught up on your important 
correspondence. Do nothing foolish tonight. 	- 

	

- 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Work out a better plan for your 

	

I 	. , practical and money affairs early, then be sure to economize. 

0
Follow ideas of a clever business expert. 

	

1 	
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Handle personal 

	

- 	affairs in a.m. Problems may arise that require quick thinking 
and acting to solve later. Plan future. 

LEo 	July 22 to Aug. 21) Gain the aid of good pals for sonic 
project In am, since later you have to tend to business ex-
clusively. clusively. Postpone action on what you want. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Morning is best time to make new 
friends, but the afternoon is not good at all for such, so pretend to 
be busy. Take a good pal to lunch. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make a line impre.ssio'i on a 
bigwig before you get at your work, then all flows more smoothly 

- r3#44- 
and you get more benefits. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 Put those new and good mess to 
work in am. Correspondence can bring the results you are - 	seeking, so get that donc too. 

SAGITTARIUS (Now. 22 to Dec. 21) You have fine hunches in 

	

- 

	

a.m., so jot them down. listen to what mate says, then mull over 
yntir mind to know what to do. 

	

MIN 	I 

jties

CAPRICORN (Dec. Z2 to Jan. zui Cenieu; bvana 	dl 
in a.m., then to active in some new venture. Reconciliation 

with one who opposes 	is possible. Stand up for your rights. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) All those duties ahead of you 

require careful planning now and wise performance. Stop talking 
CAL11DA DAIAII IMC 
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Frnniunt Rolls May 

Howell Hawks 
,~; 

p"h.nf iVs 17R 
/ 

,_0 

speedster Rick Garza resulted 
in an apparent T.D. when he 
gathered the ball in near the 
Hawk's bench and slipped past 
all the defenders while dashing 
40 yards Into the end zone. 

A clipping charge (far behind 
the fleet footed Garza) brought 
the ball back, nullifying the 
score. 

liramitley Was finally 
able to push the bail over In the 
fourth period but Pritchard's 
store coupled with the clipping 
penalty spelled defeat for the 
Patriots. 
Lake Brantley JV  
Lake Howell  

HERALD SCOREBOAOD 
lake Brantley 	Lake Howell 
7 	First Downs 	I 
£7 	Pushing Yardage 	114 
152 	Passing Yardage 	0 
$162 	Passes 	oio 
I 	Fumbles Lost 	I 
4-33 	Punts 	440 
90 	PenattM 	35 

down call came with 5:49 left in 
the first period. 

With Pruitt eating up the 
acreage on offense and holding 
down the safety position on 
defense, the Silver Hawks 
dominated most c1 tha action 
until midway through the 
second period. At that point, the 
Patriot'! quarterback Russ 
Harden dropped tack and tried 
to hit his tight end deep down 
the middle. 

On the play Pruitt was hurt 
making an outstanding move to 
bat sway the ball. Later 
examination of the injury 
revealed the possibility of a 
broken wrist, forcing the 
youngster out of the game. 

With Pruitt sitting on the 
sidelines, Harden was able to 
drive his turn Into Silver Hawk 
territory. 

A swing pass to halfback 

By LEE GEIGER 
Herald Staff Writer 

OVIEDO— A last minute 
touchdown by Lake hIowll 
High School brought the Silver 
Hawks a come-from-behind 124 
win over Lake Brantley's 
Junior Varsity here Saturday 
night. 

With just 49 seconds left in the 
rain swept contest, quarterback 
Jim Pritchard bulled his way 
over from the one yard line and 
brought the Hawks their second 
win In three outings. 

Lake Howell started out as 
though they would blow the 
"baby" Patriots right off the 
field. After taking the opening 
kickoff, they drove 66 yards in 
13 plays with freshman Randy 
Pruitt sweeping left end for the 
final 12 yards and the first six 
points of the game. The third 

Latins Win At Glen 
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 A By ABIGAIL BUWN 	 .., 	 . _________ 	
Banker 	Mean Diabetes Can Save Life 	____ 	

N 	
il 
1-4 

LEE GEIGER 
- 12 

 anyway. The information may come In handy if you're ever on a 	 . 
	I. 
	 o n o red years of G forces in fighter Anyone who has them should be ___ 

 
	Or Aggressive Conteh 

DEAR READERS: If statistics bore you, please read this 	 'C 	 _u 	

-- 

I.- _ 	 .__ 
 _____ 	

DEAR DR. LAMB - After 21 denying problem of diabetes. 	 Decisions Argentine 

______ 	
aircraft I developed boils of the evaluated for diabetes. quiz show. It could even save your life: ~ 	. 	'. 

_____ 	
buttocks. A sugar tolerance test 	Second, an infection will 	 This past Saturday, October 5th, A.13.C.'s Wide Q. When was the Chicago (ire? 	 .' 	 was normal enough to remain make diabetes more severe OF 	 World of Sports showed the highlights of John A. October 9, 1871. Exactly 103 years ago this week. But let's 

	

Mrs. Janice B. Springfield, on flying status, although the it will cause a person who ap. 	j 	Conteh's 15-round win over Argentina's Jorge ct a little more current, shall we' Did you know that last year in 

Canada, there were 830 deaths in 78,900 fires? Even more 	

vice president and commercial fligtfl surgeon suspected pears to be normal (but is 	Ahumada. the U.S.A. 11,900 people died in 2,815,000 fires? And that in 
Aff 	

- loan officer at Florida State diabetes, 	 really a diabetic) to have 	1 	The fight took place in Conteh's home town of Bank of Sanford, will be in. 	Ten years and numerous boils abnormal diabetes test. Any 	• 
London, England but Ahumada's manager, Gil tragically, a large percentage of deaths were children, elderly 	GUESTS ENJOY 	To celebrate the opening of plush private membership 	 stalled as chairman of the Mid. later, another sugar test stress, which includes infec. 	Clancey can't claim he was "homered" as he did 

persons and invalids who had been left alone for just a few 	 Club at Orlando-Seminole Jal Alai Fronton in Fern Park, Mrs. 	East group of the National resulted In hospitalization for dons, Infectious Illnesses, acci. 	after the Bob Foster bout in New Mexico earlier 
minutes. 	 CLUB OPENING 	Stephen A. Calder of Ft. Lauderdale, wife of the president. Association of Bank Women regulation of diabetes. The dents, physical injury or even 	

this year. The chief causes of fires in order o( the toll t.aken,were: 	 treasurer, entertained a group of friends among whom were her 	Inc., (NABW), Tuesday, at problem was qulc¼ly controlled emotional shock, can unmask 	I 
Conteh fought the fight that Foster should 

1. smoking, 2.) electrical wiring, 3.) heating and cooking 	 niece, Mrs. Henry Roche of Orlando (center) and Mrs. Golda 	Mayfair Country Club. A by a 1 00 caloric diet. j lost 10 an underlying problem of equipment, 4.) children playing with matches, 5.) open flames 	 reception will be held in her pounds and stay at that level, diabetes. 	 ' have. He kept his right hand high, protecting and sparks, 6.) flammable liquids, 7.) suspected arson, 8.) 	 Florida fronton, 	honor. 	 I'm six feet tall and weigh 165 	Third, your weight reduction 	against the potent left hook of Ahumada. His jab chimneys and flues, 9.) lightning, 10.) spontaneous Ignition. 	 (Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 	 Mrs. Springfield will be the pounds. My urine tests are reversed your abnormal find. 	1, •' 	was sharp, but most of all the Englishman was The total fire loss in 1973 was an estimated 3 billion one million 	— 	 — 	 first woman banker from the usually negative. The last In. ings and demonstrates a truth 

	

__________ 	

:r, 	v( 1 . 	in a iiih ight hand, that was Sanftrd FCi to 1JId tht 	fcctloii took over a year to heal. in the IlUIflagCIHent of "Y ) 	often his lead punch, Conteh appeared to dominate 
Now for some Ups that could save your life: 	 '. 	 - 	. - 

—Be sure your cigarette is out. Matches, too. And never leave 	
. 	 I 	

as vice chairman of the during titl.i problem was 1. diabetics, at least In their 

dlllTs in tw t S A. il 1 nullitn d'!!.r. in ('f 	

c 	

. 	 ______ 	

position. She Is presently My last fasting blood sugar test diabetics. About half of all 
	~1, 

the action throughout. matches and lighters within the reach of children. 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 .L,JIPA  	
-.. , 	

Mid-East Group, and president. The blood sugar levels and the earlier stages, can be managej 	 On several occasions Ahumada's suspect chin —Don't run cords under rugs or over radiators where they elect of the Central Florida boils are the only evidence of quite well with simple weight 	came into play as he allowed himself to be bulled may get damaged. And replace a cord if it Is (rayed. I Iz 	 Chapter of the American diabetes I have had, 	reduction, Of course the ad. 	[. 	into the ropes by Conteh. —Never leave small children alone in the house. Not even for a 
few minutes. 	 " 	 - 

Institute of Banking. 	 I have also observed that vanced diabetic with weight 	 The World Boxing Council's new light . 

	

Mrs. Springfield is graduate positive urine tests can be loss is quite another problem. 	1 	heavyweight champ showed Ahumada for what he 

	

—Have your wiring and electrical installations done by a 	k4 
- 	

iJ* 
professional. 

	

of the National Commercial avoided by taking a stiff shot of Manydiabet.Icsdo not needoral 	is; a rough, tough club fighter with limited skills —Store oily rags and paints in a cool place In tightly sealed 

—Never use flammable liquids for dry cleaning Indoors, 	
. 	 ' 	

.. 	

Oklahoma. She is also entering 	ie, perhaps me diabetics 	Fourth,youhad nosptoma 	unknown Eddie Duncan of Philadelphia in Se 

In I sponsored by the American me it was because alcohol need to atay on it until it ac 

	

Lending School, which is bourbon. A doctor friend told pills. They need a diet, and they 	
including the necessary speed to win the big ones. metal containers. I.., Bankers Association and Is held stimulates the pancreas to pro- complishes the goal the doctor $ 	Conteh's record now stands at 26 wins, 20 by I 	- 

on campus at the University of duce more Insulin. If this is sets. 	 j 	K.O., in 27 bouts. His only loss was given him by an —Never smoke In bed. 	 : . . 	'i: 

	

—Have a fire drill in your home to be sure everyone knows 	 . 	

her senior year at the school of using oral medication might of diabetes (except the boils ). 	tCmt)Cr of '72. what to do in case of fire. 	 . 

. 	 banking of the South, also prefer to control their condition At least half of all diabetics 

	

Remember, fire extinguishers put out 97 per cent of all uc 	 I 	 sponsored by the American in this manner. I'd appreciate cannot be diagnosed without a 	-, 	Coseil Wrong; WBA Tilt Fight Sot 

	

fires on which they are used....Most large fires ,Ltarted as small 	 I 	 Bankers Association, and Is your comments, 	 blood test, preferably a ki 

	

f
keep it handy In your kitchen. or be a sport and buy one for your 	EYE BANK 	 State University. 	 ter is interesting from several test after eating (as opposed to 	

' 
ires ... So invest In a compact, easy-to-use fire extinguisher and

Walter (Sonny) Lee of Gainesville (center), past president of 
 held on campus as Louisiana 	DEAR READER — Your let- tolerance test or at least a blood Despite what you may have heard Howard 

cottage, car, boat, and the back bedroom, too. Cosell say during the telecast, Conteh IS NOT the North Florida Eye Bank, was speaker at the recent 10th 	Mrs. Springfield is a native of points. First, frequent boils a fasting test alone of one blood World's Champion and IS NOT recognized by the — 

NOW, in case of fire: 	 ANNIVERSARY 	niversary luncheon of the Seminole Memorial Hospital Eye Bank Sanfoed, graduating from local anywhere often suggest the tin- sample). 	 I World Boxing Association. 

	

with your bedroom door closed. If you suspect ftre, feel the top of 	

(SHEBA), which Is by the lions Clubs of Casselberry and San' schools and holds an AL 	 Now about that alcobol. It is 	 In fact the WBA has already signed their top 

	

Most fires occur between midnight and 6 a.m., so always sleep 	
ford, and by the Women's hospital Auzilary. Pictured with Lee of Arts degree 

from Seminole 	 true that alcohol will lower 	two contenders, Victor Galindez and Len "Stinger" 

	

thedoor.lfft'shot,don'tcpenit. Escape through the window. But 	
Mrs. Sara Epstein, Pink Lady; and James G. Campbell, 

f
Junior College. She plans to 	 USS blood sugar. BUT It does so in a inish her studies at Rollins 

first alert the rest of the household. 

	

If you can't open the window, break it with a chair. cover the 	 Casselberry Lions president. 	
College. 	

whodrjnkstoomuchwtfl havea 
	Hutchins for a 15-round title bout December 7th in 

	

Buenc..s Aries. 
 Sex No F 	harmful way. A normal person 

rough edges with a blanket and alt on the window ledge with one 
leg hanging outside and one Inside, and wait for help. 	 In Sweden 	low blood sugar (hy. 	 Galindez is the bull-necked bomber who holds 

The phone number of your fire department should be taped on 	 k Kids 
. 

	

. 	 poglycemia) the next morning, 	three KO wins over Ahumada when the two fighters every telephone. If it isn't, don't fumble around trying to call s'rociuioui (,w - 	It Is part of the picture of a 	engaged in a four-bout series that began in July of them. Get out—and call from a neighbor's house. 	 spoo 	ing A// 	 40 American health educators severe hangover. Alcohol Inter- 	'70 and ended in October of '71. 11 you live In an apartment building, use the stairway. Doc 't went to UPPWa, Sweden, trdi feres with the normal enzyme - 

M 
  	Hutchins carries a mark of 22-1-1 that includes take a chance on the elevator. It it fails, you're trapped. 	 __ 	

past summer to study sex edu- mechanism in the liver that you 	
a four-round knockout over Bobby "The Body 

	

cation, Swedl.th style, looking need to convert proteins into 	
Guard" Lloyd here at the Orlando Sports Stadium 

Once out, stay out. No treasure—not even the family per 	Children of all ages In and of Sanford Avenue and 19th St., goblins are members of the Xi 	 . 	 not for sin which is always U'. 	glucose. It is also a way to in. worth risking a human life, 	 around the Sanford area are between 6 and 9:30 p.m., when Theta Epsilon chapter of Beta 	 intheeyeofthebeholder ,tatfor crease the fatty deposits In the 	this past May W. It took less than three minutes to read this column. Was it dared to tour a haunted house the darkened rooms will be Sigma Phi. The "haunted" 	
P-9 —ft. . 	 advice on how to teeth 	liver caused by using fat alone 	 The rumor that reported in this column last 

worth It? I hope so,God bless,Have a good day! 	. 	
- 	 on Ballowe night, Oct. 31. 	crawling with ghosts and house belongs to the Rice 	 . - 	

. 	 controversi 	 for energy, 	 week concerning Lonnie Bennett, is now a fact. The 
If you're brave enough, creep goblins, 	 family. A donation of 25 cents 	 . 	Sweden is one of the very few 	Diabetics often develop fatty 	WBA has given Conteh 90 days in which to meet Personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 91OO. L.A.. Calif. 9000. 

	

Problems? You'll tNt better f you $ 't oft your chest. For a 	up to the old house at the corner 	After all their frightful tricks, per person will go towards the 	
countries in the world P'e liver anyway, If not properly 	

Bennett for the 175 pound title. Considering Ben- 
Enclose stamped, self ddressed envelope, please, 	 a big treat awaa every boy and cbapter'à charitable projects 	. 	 sex education is compulsory treated. The consumption Of 

	

rot Abby's boo&ltf. "HOw to Have a Lovely Wedding," 5,,4 to 	 girl who completes the tour, so this year. 	
from the first grade when 	alcohol only makes 	WOlM 	 nelL's modest ranking and record one has wonder if Abigail Van Buren, fl2 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Cal. ,osn. 	 keep your courage high. 	So y'all come - those good 	 child is 7 and up. 	 and causes it to occur earlier. 	• 	some sort of deal was worked out between Lou In real life these ghosts and goblins are dying to meet you! 	. 	

. 	 "I was surprised learn 	cannot 	 Viscusi, Bob Foster, the WBA and even Orlando's 
the Swedes are not as uninhi. the indiscriminate use of 	Pete Ashlock. POLLY'S POINTERS 	 Club Notes 
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 Garbage Perfumes 

	

1

.. 	 bited in sex matters as we were alcohol In diabetics. 	 Did the champ, Foster, retire with the Un- made to believe back h" 	Send your ome, 	 questions tO 	 derstanding that Bennett would get a chance at the 
L 	 said the Rev. William H. Grosh Lamb, In rare Of this newspa. 

. 
4v 	 1.1-J 	 Empire State, 1kabana meats 	 W . 

from University of Hawaii. 	per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	
On the surface the question seems ridiculous. 

crown? 
. 	"But It is trm, timo, oat Station, New York N.Y. 10019. 

 / By oa CRAMER 	 Community Center with 179 members attending, In. 	 I 	 - people here seem to have 	booklet on low blood sugar, 	Bennett to get a chance, why not just let the two 

The Empire State Club of Deltona met recently In the 	

i 

both the government aji4 	For a copy of Dr. Lamb's 	• For if Foster and his manager, Viscusi, wanted 

eluding 10 new members. 	 ' 	
. 	

. 	liberal ideas about 	than we send 50 cents to the same ad. 	
• • fight it out for the title? 

DEAR POLLY—! have pets so must use a covered plastic 	
A home talent schoolroom skit was enacted under the 	 They don't fuss so much about dress and ask for the "Low 	 I can't answer that one, but I do know ever JANICE SPRINGFIELD 	it." 	 Blood Sugar" booklet. direction of Mrs. Henry Konignark. 	

since Ashlock and Viscusi entered into a 

	

garbag. pall in the kitchen but It becomes very hot and humid on 	r 	 ______ 
- ' 	

The Ikenobo-Ikebana Society of Deltona opened the fall 

	

the Inside and the garbage reeks In Just a few hours. I would like 	BIRTHDA Y 	season wi th a membership tea In the County Center. 
promotional combine, it was Bennett they were some ideas that would rid my garbage pall of these 	 show-casing. odors.—JUNE. 	 Plans were formulated for the Ikenobo-lkebana sym- I DEAR POLLY—My Pet Peeve concerns the thoughtlessness ART SHOW 	 posiwn to be held In November. 	 0 Presenting The 1974-1975 
Who Owns Bennett's Cqntract? 

	

on the part of good.lntentloned visistora to a new mother. My 	Govena (Tex) Powell of 	A white elephant auction was conducted by Mrs. Arthur 
_______ 	 I have been told by a connection close to 

	

daughter recently had a baby and she had so many callers that 	Geneva Is boWing a 	 Peterson, ways and means chairman, which netted the club 162.65. 	 Seminole Mutual Concert Assn. 	Ashlock that the owner of the Orlando Sports 
Stadium does in fact own the contract of Bennett. 

needed rest was impossible for her. 	 art exhibition Of 	

Schedule of Events 	 " 	Also when some of the locals who are in the know 

Many stayed on and on never realizing she should have been during October at Senkarik'i 	First Aid Course Offered  

	

getting some rest. Each caller relived her own pregnancies, 	Magnolia Avenue, Sanford. A  

	

births and the whole bit. Someeen mentioned how tired they had 	year ago her daughter, Paula 	A 10-week first aid course In the Deltona Fire House on NOVEMBER 	 heard about Bennett's forthcoming title shot they 

	

been at such times but never caught on that the same held true in 	Trottl of Tampa, bought art 	I 'ombardy Drive Is being held each Friday evening at 7:30 	 exclaimed, "that means Pete's got a shot at the 

	

this case. It is not that their kindness was not appreciated but too 	supplies and paid tuition for 	p.m. ":1 Streetcar \anwd Desire 	 crown. 
', 

	

much candy can make any of us sick after a while.— 	Mrs. Poeell to take art 	The first (all meeting of the Deltona Firemen's If Ashlock does own Bennett, something he Continental Theatre Co. GRANDMOTHER, 	 lessons at Seminole Junior 	Auxiliary was held In the Firehouse hall recently. denies and his right hand man, Jim Hayes, claims 

	

DEAR POLLY—My Pointer is for Susan who wants to remove 	College's adult school as a 	Anyone wishing to make or help stuff Christmas 
DECEMBER 7th. 	 no knowledge of, it would have to be done through a 

	

the static electricity from her shag rug. She might spray it with 	birthday gift. The exhibition 	stockings icr the children at the Duvall Home should meet 
third party. The reason for this is a promoter can 

	

that product we use in our dryers to remove static electricity 	Is to celebrate the Joy Mn. 	at the Fire Hall Oct. 1) at 11 a.m. and bring their lunch. Champagne Ball at The F 

	

from clothes. Spray it where the main traffic is and she'll find It 	Powell has received from 	Coffee will be supplied by the Deltona Firemen's orest 	 not manage a fighter. It is against the law. This Is 

	

works like magic and lasts through several uses of the vacuum 	learning to paint. 	 Auxiliary. 

	

cleaner. It also works on many coats and pants that pick up lint. 	 I 	 (extra) 	 4 circumvented by having someone else's name on 
dog hairs, etc.—ER.MA. the contract while all along the promoter always is 

DEAR GIRLS—Do try an Inconspicuous spot first. Some 	 ______ 
- 

	

antistatic agents cause dirt to cling to a carpet so treated. The Godspell 	
••t 	 -, 	 DECEMBER 	 the owner. 

Ashlock would not be the first to do this and 
American Carpet Institute and many rug companies suggest the  k i 	- 	 Christmas Program 	 certainly wouldn't be the last. I can understand the 

._ 	 ' 	 FEBRUARY '75 	

wrong for a man wanting to lose money on his man 

ith'cdudion of more moisture In the air as a cure. Pans of water  law and the reason for it, but at the same time I can n 	' put on radiators or heaters or even decorative vases that PRESENTED BY 	 understand a promoter wanting to use his own are not ta&ly knocked over be kept filled with fresh water.— To Play POLLY. Central J!orzda Clwra/e 	 man. During these days of lousy gates, would it be 
DEAR POLLY—When knitting an afghan that is being made in 

	

I 	instead of someone else's. strips I baste each completed strip to the previously made ones to Locally be sure they are identically the same length. Baste with a con- 
i~~ 

This whole thing is strictly theoretical and I ,trasting color yarn so it can be pulled out easily when U 	
. - = -•u 	

• 

_______ 	 (;,, Lombardo Orchestra s/iou' 	 have nothing more than a fact here and there. But 

	

manent joining is done. Most of us have a tendency to knit tighter 	The Annie Russell Theatre at 	 . 	 _________ my addition comes out to a deal that might bring or looser at tames so all strips may not be the same 	toWns College will open its length. 	
forty-third season with the 	I!- 	

MARCh •75 	 th light heavyweight champ into Orlando. Basting first may save a great disappointment. ffk 	 ___ 
In case you are wondering, Bennett has been When you feel uncomfortable on a hot and humid day run some nodern musical adaptation 	 F 

cc4d water from the tap on your wrists for several mini-des and be the Gospel according N 	
. 	6__,V_~. 	 •; 	

The lucson Boys Choir 	 here before but only to train. It sure seems a long 
way to go if you are just looking for a bag to punch amazed at how much cooler you feel.—MARION. 	 MaLthCWs-..GODSPELII 

DrM M11Y — My Pet Peep is dth eakIr 	ear 	Opening night Is Oct. 7 with 	NORMA FALCON 	 JEAN PATTERSON 	
• 	 ,, , 	ADM!SS1N BY MEMBERSHIP ONLY 	 or rope to skip. . 	

.1 	 -. 	-• 

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (Al') 	"It is good," both said, fol. year-old Austrian driver - Carlos Reuternann won the lowing Reutemann's wire-to- Helmuth Kolnlgg. 
EMEL. 	 battle and fellow Latin-Amen- wire victory and Fittipaldi's Kolnlgg, of Salzburg, Austria, 

can Emerson Fittipaldi won the fourth-place finish that gave was killed Instantly when his 
war during Sunday's 15th nan- him his second world driving Surtees.Ford failed to make a 

Silver Hawk freshman Randy Pruitt treated for wrist Injury during tilt. nlng of the United States Grand championship in the but thiee hairpin turn on the race course 
Prix. 	 years. Jackie Stewart won last and crashed through a steel 

— 	 year. 	 barrier. 
And both were somewhat His was the third death 

subdued In their victory among Grand Prix drivers this 
celebrations because of the year and the second at Watkins Al 	Playoff 	low Even death during the race of. Glen ln two years. 

OAKLAND (Al') - It was a straight year to square the best- The repreived Bando lined a Jackson. An error bygubstft 	
NFL Standings  — 

	

familiar script: Oakland trail- of-five-game series at 1-1. A three-bail, one-strike fast ball shortstop Frank Baker kept the 	 cos.r..c. 	 Sundays Games ing Baltimore in the American year ago in Baltimore, Bando over the left-field fence, just Inning going for Fosse. 	 Eastern Division 	 Cincinnati 2$. Wathinqtcm 17 League playoffs until Sal Bando homered 	twice 	against eluding the glove of Baltimore's 	"It's heavier, 	 L T Pd. PP PA Oakland £. Cleveland 71 , 35 our 
	and 	New 	EnO 4 0 0 1.000 124 £1 started swinging at Dave McNally, and had a th1rd hom 	Den Baylor. 

	
has more wood," said Fosse, 	Buffalo 	3 1 0 .750 $0 63 

Nev; England 42. Baltimore I 
McNally's pitches. 	 taken away by a leaping catch. Miami 	2 1 0 .647 76 71 There were a few new 	Bando led off the fourth in, 	

..
I thought 	

Atlanta 11, New York Gan?s 

	

he caught it," who wasn't sure he'd be a 	NY Jets 	1 2 0 .333 51 61 	Chicago 24. New Orleans 10 
wrinkles thrown In, such as two ning by watching two pitches Bando said of a play that would starter behind the plate until 	Bait 	0 4 0 000 24 172 Buffalo 27, Green Bay 7  
errors by the usually sure- miss the strike zone. Then, he 	 run have been a re- 	of Al '3. Friday night. "I dreamed I'd 	Central Division 	 Pittsburgh 13. Houston 7 

handed Baltimore Orioles, said, "I tried to hold up on my bry's leaping grab in Game hit a three-run homer. it came 	CInci 	3 1 1 .750 99 47 Denver U. Kansas City 14 Pitt 	2 1 1 .623 	Minnesota 23, Dallas 21 They enabled Bando and Hay swing and popped It up. I was 
Two of the 1973 playoffs in two days later," he said. 	 £2 1 3 0 .250 	14 Los Angel" 16, Detroit 13 which Holtzman outpitched 	The playoffs move to asiti. 	Cleve 	1 3 0 .250 50 109 PhiladelphIa 13. Sin Digo Foss, to drive In four unearned just depressed." 	
hlcNaily, 6-3 	 Western Division 	 St. Louis 31. San Francisco 9 . 	 more Tuesday for the third and Oakland 	3 I 0 .750104 42 runs with home runs as the A's 	But Bobby Grich, Baltimore's 

rebounded from Saturday's 6-3 Golden Glove-caliber second 	Fosse, sidelined much of the fourth games, plus a fifth If Kan City 2 2 0 .500 62 67 	Monday's Game 
I 2 I .37S 63 N New York Jets defeat to whip the Orioles 5.0 baseman, dropped the high pop season from surgery on a disc necessary on Thursday. 	Denver 	 at Miami 

San 	019001 3 1 .250 67 7 	
Sunday Oct. *3 Sunday behind Ken Holtzman's in foul territory, 	 In his back, credited teammate 	"II doesn't bother me at all," 	National Conference 	Chicago at Atlanta five-hit pitching. 	 "I had it right in my glove," Jesus Alou's "magic wand" Dark said of the task ofyjnnjng 	Eastern Division 	 Cincinnati at Cleveland W L T Pc?. PP PA 	tdew England at New Veq. 

	

The A's, two-time defending Grich said. "It wasn't ilko th.e after belting a double in the twice at Baltimore. "With these 	s LOII% 	1 0 0 Vow $7 29 Jets World Series champions, victi- ball was right in the stan — just seventh inning and the threerun two teams, it doesn't matter 	PPilphla 	3 1 0 .75034 	New Yo'k Giants at Prita mized McNally for the second a little bit." 	 homer in the eighth off of Grant where we play" 	 WOIPI 	2 2 0 .500 70 50 delptia 
Dallas 	1 3 0 	0 £1 	Miami at WCShinOlon 
NYGlarts 	1 3 0 .250 51 61 	Buffalo at Baltimore Central Divislin 	 Pittsburgh at Kansas (ty Minn. 	1 0 0 1.000 73 51 	Houston at Mfrijta Chicago 	2 2 0 .500 64 S3 	Dallas at St. Louis 
Gm 	Bay 	2 2 0 .300 6 11 	Los Angeles It Green Bay at i 	 To LA D etroit 	0 1 0 .000 4 61 Milwaukee rates Lose Western Division 	 Hew Orleans at Denve L.A. 	 3 1 0 .750 71 43 	San Digo at Oakland S. F. 	220500437$ 
New On. 	1 3 0 750 31 is 	MIId. oct. IC PITTSBURGH (Al') 	- all the stops," echoed Willie Saturday behind the pitching of He then beat catcher Manny Atlanta 	1 3 0 .250 37 61 	San Francisco at Detro? There's nothing like two vic- Crawford, whose pinch-hit Don Sutton, led 2.0 into the P1. Sanguillen's throw to third on a — 

tories on the road before going single brought Coy home with rates' seventh Sunday, and ball tapped weakly in front of 
home to make a team feel like the winning run against Pitts. Pittsburgh's 15 scoreless In. the plate by Bill Russell and College Football Scores the National League chain- burgh's relief ace Dave Giusti. nings matched the playoff scored on Crawford's bloop ____________________________________________________ 
pions. 	 No team has overcome a 2-0 record they set In two games single to left. 

"I'm not saying we're going deficit since the best-of-five in- against Cincinnati In 1970. 	A single to right by fi-- 	By The Associated Press 	Nebraska .t. Mrwesola 0 
East 	 North Dakota 42. North to sweep, but we're the National ira-league playoffs began in 	.Thc Pirate famine ended in winging Manny Mota then 	Boston College 37, Navy 0 	Iowa 76 League champs," said Jim 1969 and the Pirates task is the seventh inning when singles chased Giusti and scored Rus- 	Connecticut Al. New lump 	.wlnw&ein sc utegon 10 

Wynn, the power behind the made more difficult by the by Paul Popovlch, Richie Zisk sell, before Dave Lopes stroked thlre 21 	 Notre Dame 19, Mich 
Cornell 21, Bucknill 0 	 state 14 Dodgers' season-long drive tiust series shifting to Los Angeles. and Al Oliver helped Pittsburgh another single off rookie Larry 	Delaware 29, M(Nes1 51. 21 	OklaPma 63, Wake Forest has left them one victoty short 	"l'd say we have our backs to pull to a 2-2 Lie against Dodger Demeryto score Crawford with 	Holy Cross 11, Dartmouth 3 	Southern Illinois 31, Da, 

of the NI, title and a World the wall," Pittsburgh Manager starter Andy Messersmjth. 	the final run. 	 Kings Point 17, Fordham 6 	16 
MaIne It. Rhode Island 19 	Tampa 16. Akron 7 Series berth after Sunday's 5-2 Danny Murtaugh said after the 	However. Murtaugh had to 	Ramon Hernandez, the third 	Meryland 31. Syracuse 0 	Toledo 24. Bowling Green 1 triumph over the Pittsburgh P1- Dodgers scored three rum off sacrifice starting pitcher Jim Pirate reliever, got Steve Gar. 	Pennsylvania 11, Drown 9 	West Virginia 21, Indiana 0 

rates. 	 Giusti to snap a 2-2 tie. 	Rooker for a pinch-hitter jntjt vey to hit into a bases-loaded 	Pnn State 21, Army 14 	 Wiic-nsr 	 ? 
Princeton 10, Columbia 13 	Your 	... 	. 	,, "We're in the driver's seat," 	"But we've been counted out inning, and the Dodgers broke double play to end the inning, 	Rutgers 21. Harvard 21 	 ig sa 	 n id Ron Cey, who rapped a of It nine or 10 times this year, the game open in the eighth but Dodger relief ace Mike 	Temple 31. Marihali 10 

homer, two doubles and a single and here we are playing In the against Giusti. 	 Marshall shut out the Pirates 	Vermont 25, Maichusetts 14 
Far West to tie the playoff record of four big series," added Murtaugh, 	Coy, who made two errors in over the final two Innings 	Yale 30. Colgate 7 	

Arizona 12, Texas , El Peso 13 hits in one game set by Pitt-. whose club was 14 games under the Dodgers' first-game victo- 	The Pirates will pin their 	 seuth 	 Arizona State 16. Wyoming 10 
sburgh's Bob Robertson In 1971. .500 early in the season. 	ry, opened the inning with a hopes on Bruce Kison, 9-8, when 	Alabama 35, Mississippi 21 	BoIse State 36 Nevada. Reno 

"Now the Pirates got to pull 	The Dodgers, who won 3-0 double into the left field corner, the series resumes 	 Auburn 3. Miiml. Fla 0 	16 

	

Tuesday. 	Baylor  21, Florida St. 17 	Brigham Young 33. Colo St. 
Ciemscn 2$, Georgia 24 	Univ 33 
Duke 16, Purdue 14 	 COlorado 3$. Air Force 27 
Eton College 71. CarsonNew 	Hawaii 23. Pacific 14 

man 7 	 Idaho 7$, Idaho St. Univ 9 Remember Cumberla nd2 FlorIda 24. Louisiana St. Il 	MichIgan 77. Stanford 16 
Furman Univ 24, Richmond 	Montana 21. Weber Stati 13 

Nevada, LVeas 51, 
r...,. 	,.,i "a %I,.—.—:. q, CIar. 19 
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IN BRIEF 

Football Player Dies 

FRANKLIN, Mass. (AP) --A senior defensive back for 
the tan Junior CoUtiz Football team was Injured while-
assisting on a tackle in the first period 

hile
astlngonatackleintheflrstperlod of a game Saturday 
and died several hours later. 

A spokesman for the school said Thomas A. "Butchie" 
Williams, 19, of Ossining, N.Y., died at Woonsocket, III., 
Hospital where he was taken from the field with a rup-
tured spleen. 

The fatal Injury occurred during a game between Doan 
and Hudson Valley Community College of Troy, N.Y. 

Williams, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Williams 
Jr., was a physical education major and also a member of 
the school's basketball and baseball teams. 

Mexico In Davis Cup 

h; 	!!rfltt (ar. 
Weir Davis Cup tennis NtrUi American-zone series. 

The Mexicans took four of the five matches, clinching a 
berth In the second round of Davis Cup play Saturday 
night with a victory in the doubles to take a commanding 
3-0 lead. 

In two meailngless singles matches Sunday night, 
Canada won its only match when Don McCormick topped 
Joaquin Loyo-Mayo4.,s.4, 104,6-2ina24ourjnatth. 
In the last match of the event, Roberto (bayes of Mexico 
defeated Rejean Genots 04, 6-4,6-3, 13-11. 

Raoul Ramirez and Vincente Zarazua were easy win-
ners In the doubles, taking the match 6-1, 6.0,6-2 Saturday 
night over Genots and Pierre Lamarche. 

TONIGHT'STV 	Night Stalker Sees 
WV 

MONDAY 	TUESDAY 	 Movie 	 3:00 (2.1) Another World Day/igih) 	Of t 	Success 
MORNING 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (6) Price Is Right 

7:00 (2) 	The 	 :00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	10:00 (2. I) High Rollers 	 (9) General Hospital 
Truth 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (6) Now You See It 	(35) Mister Ed 	 By RICHARD K. SIIULL 	vampire in Las Vegas. 	monster.of-thc.week-show," lacks witnesses to confirm his (6) 	Concentration 	 Almanac 	 Split Secton 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 The Herald Services 	The Idea was wild enough to McGavin protested. "It's a stories or his editor suppresses (I) What's My Line 	6:15 (5) Sunshine 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	3:30 (2.5) How To 

In Truth
' 	 Almanac 	 11:30 (2,5) Hollywood 	 SurvivR A attract on one of the !argest TV bitch to get the kind of stories them as too Insane for human 

Consequences 	6:25 (2) I Dream of 	 Squares 	 Marriage 	 Hollywood—"We're dealing audiences of that season. "My we want. There are only four or consumption. 
(13) Mrs. G Goes 	 Jeannie 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (6) Match Game 	with primordial fears, so we wile, Kathe, had read the five monsters based on 

to College 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (9) One Life To 	won't have a monster every script first and didn't think It legend."  
(24) lntercome 24 	 Semester 	 11:55 (6) News 	 Live 	 week. The unknown Is much would work. I read it and 	He will have Jack.the-Rlpper, 
(35, 44) Star Trek 	 (5) Today In Florida 	 AFTERNOON 	 (35) Uncle Huble 	scarier than some guy with hair thought It was terrific," but he won't do an "Exorcist." CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 7:30 (2) .eopardy 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	12:00 (2. 44) News 	 Show 	 on his face," Darren McGavin McGavin recalled. 	 There won't be ghosts, but there 	AND FINEST SItU HOUSE (6) What's My Line 	7:00 (2, 5) Today 	 (6) Young And 	 (44) Leave it To 
(5)Wild World Of 	 (6) News 	 Restless 	 Beaver 	 emphasized. 	 Television rarely allows a will be what he calls 

Animals 	 (9) Bo 	 (8) Jackpot 	 4:00 (2. 0) Somerset 	 But that Isn't to say that his rating-getter to just he there. 'Presence" stories. He'll also 
19) 	Lt's Make A 	710 (44) Unkcop 	 (9) Password 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	new series on ABC network is 13' the following Fall, Mc-Gavin get into science -f 	10 	FTEIMEVDeal 	 (j 	Vallv 	 (9) Lucy Shaie 	 oreludiced aaiftst wiri'wo1ic wa ).,rk with "Tl 	Nioh 	rnilIinn.vonr.1d nmrha tht  
(13) Hey Jeannie 

i 

(9) 
t.pJ,uI,, 	flJIPj%JIUV 

Ozi' 	Girls 
.-- 	- 
(44) News (24) Sesame Street lof 'lact 	"jj Strangler," an ancient Jekyll- i'iiii'iRi 8:00 (35) The Baron 

8:30 (2) 	National 
(44) New Zoo Revue 12:30 (2.1) 	Celebrity (44) GlitIgan's Island 

430 (2) 	Bonanza Stalker" wilihave two werewolf Hyde in Seattle. And already A continuing facet of the show 
Geographics 

8:30 (9) 
(35) 

Movie 
Duke -Patty 

Sweepstakes 
(6) 	Search For (35) Leave It To stories In Its 22 shows schedule the wheels were 	turning 	to Is that Kolchak never gets In 

(6) 	Gunsmoke (44) Tennessee Tomorrow Beaver this season, make a weekly series, print 	with 	his 	bizarre 	In- Havy W.alstn loot 

(8,13) 	Born Free Tuxedo (9) 	News (44) Gamer Pyle Not 	run-of-the-mill 'But we won't be doing a vestigative reporting. Either he Ch•ico&od to Citticilon 
(9) 	The Rookies 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue (44) Variety 500 (9) 	Mission werewolves, mind you. "1 have 
(24) Special of 

Week 
(6) Mike Douglas 12:55 (2) 	News 

1:00 

Impossible 
(24) Mister Rogers' 

one 	case 	of 	a 	sympathetic _________ GOlDEN $POON AWAt) 
WINNER 

(44) Bold Ones 
(I) To Tell The 

Truth 
(2) 	Jackpot 
(6.5) 	News Neighborhood werewolf up north In Alaska Telev ision 

9:00 (2, 8, 13, 44) Movie 
(6) 	Maude 

(9) To Tell The 
Yr..$k 

(9) 	All My Children 
(35. 44) Movie 

(3$) Batmart 
(44) Mod Sc'uad 

where the nights are six months 
long. And another on a lady — I — 	1 	1 	I __ , 

4,OL 	4, 
':1 	 01 ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

Reds Want Doug Rader 

Winter Park's David Vaughn takes a second quarter punt from Whighani (In dark jersey to the right) was overwhelmed 	 (35) My Partner, The 	 (3$) Not For Women 	1:30 (2,0) Jeopardy 	5:15 (13) Women's News 	werewolf In Beverly Hills, 	lb r ii 	b 	' 
PIGODt 	 In the Lem,fl,Av., Loin. 

Ghost 	 Only 	 (6) As The World 	 With Helen 	 McGavin said. S(RY'O COUPLE ti 

rout of Sanford last weekend. Seminole quarterback Mark 	 (13) Burke's Law 	 Beaver 	 (9) Let's Make 	5:30 (3) News 

	

BLOCKING WALL SETS UP WILDCAT TD 	Seminole High for 54 yards and pay dirt dining the 28-12 WHeat Wildcat Mockers during the return. The defensive run and its 	 (9) Football 	 (44) Leave It To 	 Turns 	 Peikln 	 The show is McGavin's 	

'Coo. i e
i 	LUNCH 	 O N fRS Tu. A V 

15O half of play. 	 (44) Movie 	 9:30 (5) That Girl 	 A Deal 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	contribution to Friday isight 

Amer Icon cvtia. 

9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 (3$) Florida Lifestyle 	2:00 (2. 0)) 	Of our 	(13) Wesleyan 	 horror on television when the 

(24) Caught In the 	 (44) PettIcoat 	 Lives 	 Gospel Singers 	nation's prepubescents rally 	LOS ANGELES (AP) — 	 tlIghwsy 

Act 	 Junction 	 Guiding Light 	 (24) Electric Company 	around the tube In expectation "Yes, III wanted to take all the 	 17.12 
(9) Newlywed Garn 

 

	

"us POST 	Nonh I 
10:00 (6) Medical Center 	10:00 (2, 1) Name That Tune 	 e 	(35) Lost In Space 	of anything with shock value. opportunities that are open to  

	

flues 
	

Fern Pats (13) Here Comes The 	(6) Joker's Wild 	 2:30 (2.0) The Doctors 	600 (2,6.0,9) News 	 McGavin climbed on his me, I could make another $10 	M..fl. 
Stars 	 (35) Romper Room 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 (13) Modern Home 	

horror cycle back In January, million a year. But why? 	 11:11.11CM.  

	

NFL 	b 	0 	TThree 	Clu s Stav 	n 	oD 	(241 W,i;hinnlnn 	 IL1t ifhr 	 (9) Girl In My 	 Digest 	 IlK. 11PM. 

Influence 	I 	
AnrvertO Previous PuuIi 	audience." 

U,Tj,Te1 rr 	FL-.TTJ 	A remarkably serious Film 	 -. 

ACROSS 
I 

5jJJj 	iaivioje., 4I -

IpIaI Wilson was talking about his 
llleandcareeninaSunaetStzlp IStreneth 

5strings 
(influence) 

AS Scent 
34Amorettl 
36Gx'd(FrJ 

1ij 
____ 

?%LL2I 
,  office which Lsheadqu.artersfor 

_____ his record company. 
lOBranhan 

macaw 
77FkM t1Ili 

Iri' 
$ 	 NAM 

k 
He also has another office for 

ii Musical his television production cons- 
Inrwnents 42 Eiid party, but he says he does most 13 Spanish 43 Power to ___ of his work In his den at home, 

14 	earound 
cowww 

 45 SmIte ___ ______ ______ Despite his superstar status, 
16 momis 
17 Home-school 

47 Sea rish 
41 Painful 23 TUTT wolves  

Wilson has eschewed the usual 
49 Having 7 Wartime Will 	29 Take as ones trappings of such a position, 

nt animate nXTAM 	own preferring to do things his way, 19 Within (comb 
form) 

ezldrnce 
SO Not *omuch 

$ Building site 	so Means of 
9 Mom foliate 	restraint He maintains a low profile off 

20 Worry Si Diminutive 12 intent looks 	flopenpoeU the television screen, keeping 

CINCINNATI (AP) — The Cincinnati Reds have begun 
negotiations with the Houston Astros In an effort to obtain 
third baseman Doug Rader, The Cincinnati Enquirer 
reported today. 

The Reds were reportedly offering relief pitcher Clay 
Carroll, 12.5 with an earned run average of 2.14; third 
baseman Dan Driessen and outflelde Ken Griffey for 
flader. 

Rader lit .257 for the Astros this season with 17 home 
nasa and 73 runs batted In. 

The Reds reported earlier they hoped to strengthen 
their defense for next year. 

Sahara Golf Tourney 

LAS VE(AS, Ne?. — Al Gelberger, winning his first 
tournament In five years, carded a final round two-under-
par 69 to win the title by three strokes In the Sahara In-
vitatlonil Golf Towiiart. 

PARIS — American Billy C,er coasted' to his lint 
victory of the season with a threeafroke victory over U.S. 
('en champion Hale Irwin In the $40,000 Lancone Trophy 
Golf Tournament. 

Ladles Pro Classic 
ii k'iwar 	enains 	13 rresocnuai 	14 AITretintaLe 	 - - 

- 
nuztton nicknam e -. 

f''l 
LC1VICW5 LU 	bare IIUIWUWn, U 

DOWN IS Wear away ss 	hi industry avoiding 	events except 
22 Twoedged 1 European Ii Impelling fOrte 37 Produces for an occasional benefit, tie- s-word 
25 Attention 

capital 	20 FLsiOrg*fl 
2 I'titthc speaiur z. 

59 .and meau'cs dining the fortune he could 
2$ Containers 3 Sy 24 DaNr step 43 Hat material earn In Las Vegas and concerts. 
flAui>ie 

grammatically 
4Greek god o( 

kwe 
25 UPW— 

tcontrolltng 
4l Leave out 
46 Choler "Television lsmycookle,"he 

"I remarked. 	think It Is the 2$ Shoe Items SOpevated influence) 4l Sail yard 
31 Ina short lime e tthepr 77 Hawaiian food CL) greatest thing there Is. Sure, I 

SACRAMENTO, Ciii!. — Carols Jo Skala won the top 
Fix of $,000 In the Ladies Professional Golf Association 
(kttc with a 54lsole total of 213 for a four4troke victory. 

IIZUOKA, Jean — Takashi Murakaml of Jan, a 
former World Qç player, fired a four.tmder.par U 
&mday to capture the Golf Digest tournament with a 17. 
under-par 771. 

play a concert before 15,000 	 2700 S. Sanford    Ave. 	7P could go out on a weekend p4 	 RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

people. But I might come back 	 Open 11 A.M.-2a.m. 
tired and If I was doing a tele- 	LUNCHEON & DINNER MENU—HOME COOKING 

HAPPY HOUR S-i 
vision show, I wouldn't be glv- * 	THE AMERICAN DREAM FOR YOUR 
ing my best shot to 30 million 	 DANCING & LISTENING PLEASURE 
people. 

Eight More 

SEEK & FIND" 	Famous Painters 
I 	 of the Past 

RTDAMELR IHWRRV IHWDR 

EEGOARGOUGUEUAHCTAM 

M NTT SAP H B N U B NW C K V R 

B AR CV A Nb ED All ARC I E 

RNT A Y ON RBV N I NED Y NT 

A G,6 Y S P S  0 A.TrS TN DAD C S 
W RR OMH AM I T R R I ONE R 

HEINKXVANLR TCGNAVI 

IMGPAINTI*BNNONAVHH 

TBAAREMRELAI GGRPSGR 

LYTRTREMBRVHRUABNOW 

E1OSGOYTDNARBMERTBGM 

GMANNRNCDAYALREISNE 
MI CHELANGELOAENHPAR 

DAVIRTMDAV IGGESREVC 

lnv.nidlofts: The hIdd.e mimes tided below spt famed, 
b.ckwa,d, up, down, or dlapasly Is the peid.. Fled mick 
hidden tame and box It in as thows: 

(ASTAGNO MICHELANGELO 	RUBENS 
DAVINCI 	RAPHAEL 	 VAN DYCK 
(OVA 	REMBRANDT 	VAN GOGH " 

MANET RENOIR 	 WHISTLER 
Tomorrow: Types otA3tlqu. Chairs 

Strai ght Talk 	 Best
'..., 	

".' 	 Life 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	WiZ,Wil.flflAtSC "Movie of the 	"What do you do with money 

(3$) Felony Squad 	10:30 (2 8) Winning Streak 	(33) My Favorite 	 (44) Lucy Show 	Week," "The Night Stalker," In after you have enough? I would 	
SIMIN01.1111 PLAZA 

All Muir CrePt CarEs AccttId  

10:30 (24) Black Perspective 	(5) Gambit 	 Martian 	 6:30 (24) Zoom 	 which he portrayed broken- only be prostituting my talent 113$. Dliii . Hwy. 17.12 
(35) News 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 	 (44) Underdog 	 (33) Mayberry RFD 	down reporter Carl Kolchak on and I wouldn't be giving my 	 1314311  

11:00 (2, 6. 8) News 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	the trail of a modern-day best effort to the audience I 	Fine 141116 theff I" center 	
138-3245 

(24) LItias, Yoga 
and You 	

, 	 care= shout—the television 	$313 W. CSISMiI D. 

(3$) Burke's Law 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 
(6) Movie 
(24) ABC Captioned 

News 
(44) The Fugitive 

11:43 (9) News 
12:15 (9) Movie 
1:00 (2.8) Tomorrow 

Show 

FLOYD THEATRES 

, 7*oca*o cw*m 
- - 	rsuru 

F 

19! 

Ma

ti

nee Matinee Wed. 2:30 
Eves, 7:008, 9:15 

• 

Rated G 
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'".0 

rIh1 	
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lb 

ENDS WED. 	7:30 	R END 
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By FRED ROTHENBEEG od touchdown passes. "We were 17; Buffalo bounced Green Bay problems, but teams can't just Broncos (heir first victory of touchdown, to beat the Charg. A? Sparta Writer 	In better shar,e and we knew if 27-7; Oakland pounded Cleve- worry about O.J. anymore," the season. 	 ers. 
The Mlnneta Vikings, the we sustained a drive we could land 40-21; Chicago beat New said quarterback Joe Ferguson, 	Steelerb 13, Oilers? 	Bengali U, Redskin 17 St. LouisCardlnals and the New tire them g," 	 Orleans 24.10; Pittsburgh who completed 13 of 16 nAAA&M, England Patriots all Lived to 	Down 9-7 at the ball, 	clipped Houston 13-7; Denver seven of them to Abmad 	Joe Gilliam completed four 	Cincinnati defensive back La. 

spend another week as National Cards took the lead for good on defeated Kansas City 17-14; Los Rashad 	 straight passes to set up p. mar Parrish returned the Red- 
Football League unbeaterin, but Hart's 57-yard scoring pitch to Angeles dropped Detroit 16-13 	 MOIs Pion' game-deciding, skins' first punt 90 yards for the each club discovered victories Mel Gray, who gathered In a 59. and Philadelphia downed San 	Jim Braxton cracked Into the nine-yard touchdown run In the game's first touchdown and In their bags at different times. yard touchdown strike 10 Diego 13-7. 	 end zone for three short-Yard. third quarter, 	 later scooped up a iki 	 Jerry SmIths', The Vikings saw their victory 
with one second on the clock, Bea, 	 fumble ar4 darted 47 yards for 24, Saints 10 	

another score. 
the Cardinals realised the ene- 	 Practice paid off for the Clii- 	Falcons 14, Giants 7 my was theirs at halftime and cago Bears when Gary Huff 

Q 

the Patriots felt they were 4-0 ssed 39 yards to Ho Rather Ray Brown raced 59 yards 
when they showed up for the 	 FOOTBALL  for the clinching score, 	down the sidelines with an In. 
game. "1 really wasn'tsurprised. terception of a Norm Snead 

Minnesota was losing Its foot- 	 tough,bechr5ewe ran theplay pass for Atlanta's winning ball game at the second-worst 	 &.3 week," said Huff, who also touchdown. 
wesible Wm — with one second 	 scored ona quarterback 3 	"1 dIdn't believe he'd throw 
remaining. But after Fred Cox 	 It," Brown said. "I was abou minutes later. In between 	Quarterback Fran 	age touchdowns and Ferguson 	Rams 11, 140115 1.1 	five feet away from (Ray ) booted a 27-yard field goal, 	

Gray's work, Hart hit Donny 	 accounted for 175 Yards and one 	The Rams' Lawrence Rhodes in great position. He Dallas Cowboys were losing 3- guided the VMW 68 yards In  
21 to the Vikings at the worst Anderson on a four-yard touch- the final two minutes to set up TI) to Rashad. 	 McCutcheon, who says he's threw it. I caught It." 
possible time — the final gun.

down pass.
' third field goal of the 	Bronco, 17, ChiefsChiefs 14 	"not faster, but I think i have 

The Cardinals felt their 349 	The surprising
__ 

 Pats 	game. Calvin Hill's eight-yard 	 better quickness.- proved 	Raiders 40, Browns 24 
victory over the San Francisco lead on the third play of the 	 Little Calvin Jones was a big quicker than the Detroit do. 	Oakland quarterback Ken game, a 69-yarder from n touchdown run had given the PAW to  ic. 	, 	 feitse by gaining 124 yards on 21 Stabler fired tree touchdown 4rs was on Ice while they Plunkett to Regg

ie Rucker, and Cowboys, 1-3 and Off 10 their 	54t-7 169-pound cor- carries and catching five passes, connecting with Fred 
were cooling their heels during 	 ______ 
intermisdom 	 laughed all the way to the fjp.I worst start since 1365, a 21.20 nerback swiped a Mike Liv. passes for 43 mnore 

	Blietjijkoff for 11 yards, Cat. gun for a 42-3 rout of u Balti. advantage. 	 lngston pass and ran It back to 	Eagles 13, Chargers 7 	ence Davis on a 45-yard bom ging," said St. Louis quarter. 	 t 
"They were tired and drag. 

ii 	Colts. 	 Bills 27, Packers 7 	the Kansas City 11, setting 	 and Cliff Branch with a 10- back Jim Ha.1 of the teun he 	Elsewhere, Atlanta defeated 	The Buffalo Bills can't be bil- 
Philadelphia Intercepted tour yarder as the Raiders bounced the New York Giants .14-7; Cm- led . one-man show anymore. rookie Jim Keywoith's winning San Diego  passes, wi th Handy back from 	10-0 first-period 

victimized for three t'dPC2•t cinnati tripped Washington '8- 	"O.J. (Simpson) has some leg touchdown run that gave the Logan taking one 46 yards for a deficit. 

Unbeaten , Collegiates 
 

Fall www :0NTINENTAL MEN'S 
HAIR STYLING * 

O.,It,$4 Wt*.r. )wiwr C 
IS1S OAK AVI. 	S urnr a. $ANORn 

IMUOM MSSDJ.%N on INCAA probation and can't ed eighth, erAed East Caro. bowed to North Carolina 45-29, against Tens A&M, including a 	 PH. 
* Tommy DuAiven led State over Wyoming. Texas P 	tort Writer 	play 	 1. Ohio linas unbeaten dream 24-20, No. lB Arizona State got past 61-yarder to Emmett Edwards Texas Tech to a pair of second-withstood Withlntrni'. i- 

1 

I' sins season's wave at cc alate mum play Miaugan, and Kainsa3 Mite lost to Mississippi Wyoming 16-10, No. 19 Texas that put the Jayflawks ahead to period scores, one on a 16-yard 
SW,, &P USU 

yard passing attack and reeled lege football upsets Is driving the Big Ten champion Is corn- State 21-!6, Richmond was top- c*itslugged 	Washington 	35.21 stay. Meanwhile, Robert Miller pass to Lawrence Williams, and off 367 on the ground — 88 by coaches up the wall, how do you nutted to the Rose cowl any- 
way. In the southeastern Con- 

pled by Furman 24-14, New and No. 20 Arkansas ran for 141 yards and Laverne the Red Raiders held on to edge lreAJ1jn EarlCampbell In the think the bowl people are taking Mexico State fell to Fresno Texas Christian 494. Smith added 135. Oklahoma State. third period — to turn back the It? ference, Alabama must play 
Auburn and Auburn must face 

State 9-1 and Harvard was done 
In by Rutgers 24-21. Ohio State broke Archie Nebraska's 	Dave 	llumm Arizona's Bruce Hill fired two Huskies. Ike Forte and Mark "With the traumatic college fin loose for 196 yards against

ftew  his 33rd touchdown pass, touchdown passes to "T' Bell Miller scored two touchdowns experience going on nowadays, Florida. Meanwhile, 	the 	1-2 teams Washilngthn State, Including a  a school record, and Monte An. and Willie Hamilton ran for two apiece In leading Arkansas past I don't think anyone is going for The chain of events — with continued their winning ways ... yard scoring run. it was the thony and Dave Gillespie each against UTEP. Florida's Jim- icu. a so-called championship g1m such teams as defending na- handily. 	No. 	1-ranked 	OhIo 15th game in a row In which tallied twice as the Cornhuskers my Fisher and Lee McGrjft Two other scores worth not- year," 	says 	Dan tional champion Noire Dame, 

mark.

this State creamed Washington Grim 	passed 	the 	100-yard 
routed Minnesota. Notre Dame teamed up on 	two scoring Ing were Duke's 16-14 victory McNamara, general JTl5I15 Nebraska and Southern Califor. State 42-7 while runner-up Okia- used two short touchdown runs passes In 	Florida's 	triumph over Purdue, which conquered "You've of the (ange Bowl. 

got to lock to most teams to lose 
nia already owning one loss 
apiece — has virtuaiy ruled out 

homa battered Wake Forest 63- 
0. Third—,anked Alabama came Wake Forest's bowed to Okla- 

horns after the Sooners' Joe Reeve's 
by Wayne Bullock and Dave 

two field goals to beat 
over 1St) while Cal's Steve 
B artkowskl 

Notre Dame a week earlier, and 
a game i two" anything like last year's isa- from behind to defeat Mis. Washington galloped for 145 on Michigan State. 

ps."sed 	for 244 
yards and two TDs against II- 

Wisconsin's 59-20 thrashing of 
defensive -minded have 	olri'.o,b, 	i a tlonl championship Suønr cIvi4nn 	25.,1 	il ?n 	A Ul,.K.. Missouri.Mnt ,., 	,. 13n1.,n,4 	 f,.. _..., 

i am: 
uuami 

~A 

iaua 
MiI

non MONONA 
ONE RON 1l5 LVA1111 AME — III 151 
JOANNE amon Iuu 'JUN.. am ANN WOME

M 
_ Jul.R00004.14.0--  

wool '. Jul. . WMA Jul won NAMEN 
WENAMEJ.hul. 
ENNEUlll ArmolmulU. 

	

— - 	-- 	 -. 	 •'1I— 0111" 10 carries one for a 65- 	•W'.4 •4W 	IRII 	v,.c Ufl5• 
game or two, The list of teams Bowl showdown between Noire igan turned back Stanford 27-16. yard touchdowi 	

score and caught a pass for an- 	Tom Shuman's 18-yard pass 
with perfect rccrds is down to Dame and Alabama. 	 Nebraska, rated sixth, wal- Ole Miss led 	b 	other as N.C. State came from to freshman Randy SIdler 55 
15, with four more clubs un- 	There may not even be 20 loped Minnesota 544 and No.7 until Willie Shclhv's38.ard 14 points back and shaded East seconds before halftime helped 
beaten lxittiacI. 	 Notre Dame held off Miciilgan dash fn th third ' iod The Carolina.SouthernCalwasout- PennStatedekatArmywhlle 

tF~ Heading u chart is 0 North rankings this week 	 State 19-14 Rounchrg out the Tide tuo the lead the next time gained b Iowa, 363 bards to i"orth Carolina tailbacks Mike 	— 

Cro 	 Of truth arrived Top Tin, ninth-ra ted Southem It had ball us Rick Watson's
2 but the Hawkey 	five Voight and James "Boomrim 	 - 

Alabama, ,."izona, Auburn 	for eight preicusl} unheaten California trounced Iowa and eitit 1,etr,l 	
lunihli"i and USC s Charles Room' Retterson split frir 	 '  

	

,it.iiggxi avi iiiu 	miis over the pat weekend. 	10 Ttx41 Tech *d'.d Okk 	Michigan also 	 Phillivi ran two of them back touchdowns against Pitt.  
: 	State. Hawaii, Lamar, Okla- Texas MM, ranked fifth in The horfl3 Stete 14-13. 	 from *bind. The Wolv'rines for touchdowns covering 33 and 	Dennis Sproul's 61-yard pass 	. 

horns. mpie and TulaneAre AP poll, was the biggest victim, 	In the Second Ten, No. 12 trailed Stanford 31 but qtter. 98 yards —anNCAArecord. to Morris Owens lifted Arizona 
 3-0 while Ivy Leaguers Penn, bowing to Kansas 28-10. No. 14 Arizona trimied Texas-El back Dennis Franklin ran for 	J.'....,. 	 . 	

-. 	 j.. Cornell and Yale are 2-0 Al 3u- flhzseia fell to California 31-14 Paso 42-13, No 13 Florida two touchdowns less thait a I'  - - 	' 	late ?'iami of Ohio andTeas while 11th ranked Auburn 'townr Lnuisiini State 2414 r4itnuti arlrt In the third p-n 	 -  
:H:,.) 

L 2.0-1 ui-i 	3.ed o. iti Mimu ol Florida 2io.i Penn Sta te overcame
, ,,. .... . 	 '% 	:  

	

t, • ,,. ,u,j.lIUUWfl (1U1It.*I 	uuao 	 ,,,,riiflflCl 	 - 	 J4 	 too r  

	

Unimunately, Onoma Is 	Elsewhere, N.C. State, rank- prrj beat Army 21.14, No. 17 Pitt completed 10 of 12 passes 	:'  

I i Dolphins Try Again Tonite 
) 4 MJ (AP) — the battered JL'L qw'rterback Joe Nanuith services of their two leading ye-

Miami Dolphins will try tonight in the natiuna1y televised ceivers in the contest with New 
toregaln the formn Out led thein game. Windzupto2O miles per 

I 	to the National Fotbali hourareexpecta'dby the 9pin. 	Paul Warfleld and Marlin 
: 	League's last two Super Bowl EDT kickoff. 	 Btlseoe b'*h have hamstring 

as Ues "hostthcN-wVock 	 t;iJufle and Howard Twil.1ey .7 	
Dolphins,with t%Je often. and roc Nat Mg,end 

sh'e tackIs pidellned by in. up a quarterback Bob Griese's 
Tbe weather comiltions might JurIe., hdv struggled to a 2-1 key passmg targets, along wit!' 

hem Miami sta's tJ [)55jfl (,f record. They this)' not ti5V the light nrf Jim Mnr4u.4 

Sale  

3, 

Ike SmdAftle f"e, 
Presents Nightly 

The Turk Coury Show 

All 

A Song 

for 

Everyone. 
Don't Miss 

This 

Outstanding 

Performance 

LM
/fy 

PLU
New' *m  

SELF - 

Unlimited 

Salad Bar 
Your Choice of French 

I 	Italian or Thousand 
Island Dressing 

ruiaung/cuon,,, You Bet  
On 1974s 	 ORLAN60 ff" 

SEMPIOLE 

	

t 	 "World's su Fa'sr Game" Pari-Muitjel Wgeriiig 
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Central Florida's   First Dealer 	
12 powet -charged games nightly except Sunday 
Post time 7:30p.m. 	Matjneesinoon 'c 

 
HONDA £ ORLANDO.-,- 

Fefft(IAS 

Two Big 	 DAilY 	Monday, Thursday, Saturday 01 	 8iSPingQU;,tkI. 	
• 

 Admission 50(undup 1802 Edgewater 	Orlando 	841 	• Two Pig Dsijy Doubles 	(Undu13 not jm;$fj) 4 	
For Retiervationt,cali30j #jII6221 from 108.rn. 106pm. ONLY 1.4 to Princeton, West to Edgewater, Left 4 Blocks 	 7 MIt t NORTH OF ORL ANDO O HWY. 17-92 

,,".', 	
_/ 	

FFP' I M 	( '.ttftlRR - MIMJ1ES FROM I 4 -7-- 	1 	 - 	 - 	- 

Special 'Hostess  

to assist you 

High Chairs 
for the younger sot 

Bibs S Lollypops 
NE 

Hactimmers To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, 
numbers 2 through 8, send 60 cents for each, making checks 

AT -Teenage 
9:00 	Tramp" 	 payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Addrem 

letters in care of this newspaper. 

— 	 - Record, Tapes 
BLACK KARTA FILM wig "MELINDA" 

Jim kelly& Sales lop '72 caivin garcia 

"Being The Head Of Alfredo Garcia" (R) 
NEW YORK (AP) — Manu- 

______________  facturers' sales of phonograph 
records and prerecorded tapes 

uI•,, 	 AT) Ill Oil: N in 1973 rose 4.8 per cent over 

I SEMINOLE  I 	IS N N levels 	For 	1972, 	says 	the 
)I?i3 	c*tbl,s*Iey NA Recording Industry Association 

TURNER of America. 
0011 Not 

IkO*a$i too At list price value, combined 
record and tape sales in 1973 
amounted to 12.017 billion, com- 

1uIr:IuI(1.rJuI(1Ir:]II(1Iuur pared stith 11.924 billion in 1972. 
Disc sales In 1973 sent to 

$1,436 billion, up 3.8 per cent FREE 
piinnaie.l 

over the 1972 level, Of this total, 
M1II'. of ulbtmis rose to 11.246 
blll'.d, an increase of 3.6 per 
cent 	while singles rose to $190 

 million, a rise of 5.6 per cent. 
Total 	sales 	of 	prerecorded 

tape'- were up 7.4 per cent, In. 
crca.'i" to $581 million In 1973. 

Good Mon., Toss. 
and Thurs. LOSE WEIGHT 

OnI OR MONEY BACK 
Odrin.' can help you bacomi 

thu slim, t,m person you wnI to 
b. 	Bicause Od,,r,ua 	conta.ns the 
moll iltSctivefSduC,flg ubO avutiabil 

a p,eict,pIiOfl' ,without 
On. tiny QtJf,nhi tablet a fl&lI 

foul before msais supp,It54111 you, 
I Pwcss -10amy DOW" Mile* appEtite ' you Sit 1uS$ 	down 90 fl 

I t'sa'uv CAIN siu. calories . down 	goes 	the wS'gflti 
Odrinsu has been used iuccitluIIy 

I 	pt $aflrW i'stwl by thoulindi Si, over thu country 

-. 

I r(H Pft fat 16 vti'I - 	t w.I work to, YOU.  

1.53 Value wtn the Od,,nl, Pljn, clinically 
Iu%ICd, 	you w,li CII 	t,ntbly 	. no 

?3nkYJdIktsS1.rtheg4codnesci 
starving 	no spil •aSvc,tE%. 541$ 
and ultecI,v• whirl taken as directed.  
You 	mull 	lose u94j 	fat 	of 	you, 

AN06 FRIED CHICKEN ,)iU$ 
flnflCV wilt be refunded . no guss 
*)r 	jsl..tl 	St.rt 	tcflav. 	vrt 	lid 

ceis 	lit 	ad 	I, 	 ,ir,  
OW,ns. 

Open Daly 11a.m. 1119 p.n. Fri. & Sat. ti 10 p.m. 
10) French Ave. (HI-way 1742) 

 - 
Sanford 

VISIT OUR Riue't Runt R&wt'uud 
Breakfast 	Lunch 	Dinner 

7.11 	11.2 	5-10 	S 
Happy Hour 4.7 P.M. 

Stnutmu&witbrd Inn 
IHIRATON HOTILS & MOTOR INMV A WORL 0*101 SERVICI OP ITT 

O*IOON AVl'IIJL AT i-a a STATE ROUTE 14, SANFORD, FLA. 313-13345*1 
BURGER CHEF 

2506 S. French Ave. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 323-1990 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Oct. 7, 1974-5B Legal Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 
- 	 Legal NotIce 

,want Ads Don't  Cost, They Pay 
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION IN thereof, payable from ad vatorem 6 - Community House. Geneva 	 CITY OF

_____

F
_____ 	

Want Ads Are 

"Buyerflnders"CaIl Your Friendly Classified Gal THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE, touts I,vIedoneii taxable prope,.,y 7 	ommunlfy House, ChutuOia 	CASSELBERRV,FLORIOA 
1_ * A-  FLORIDA ON NOVEMBER 3. 1t71. in the County wiIho,t limit a$orate 	7A - Community I4ous,, Chutuola 	P1Oflt*of Public Hearing 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN or amount for the purpose of $ - Slovak Gardens Community TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

WANT AD 	
* 	_______________ ________________________ THAT A BOND ELECTION will be financing the cost of acquiring and 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 _________________________ 

__ __ _ I 
n 	 Instructions 	 Apartments Rent   	

------ 
_ ______ 	 ___ ___________ ___________ 

held on the 5Th day of November, constructing a new County Security C - Forest City Community 	the City of Casselberry that the 	 _____________________________ 4 	Personals 	 ________________________ l?71, In the County of Seminole. Comple*, as provided ip the 	Building 	 Council will hold a public hearing to 	
• 

	

Unfurnished 	 32 	Houses Rent 	 37 	Business Property - 	 I!*uiis ?I SJ 	 41 	Houses for Sale 	 so 	 Miscellaneous 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	72 	Auction 	79 Trucks and Trailers 
mining whether or not bonds of the 	Instructions to Voters: 	 School AudItorium 	 nonemergency Ordinance entitied: 	 _____ 	 __________ 	 _________________________ Free, 641 2077 for 'We Care'- 	N•ar high shooI. 3231937. 	 ___________ 	 ___________________________ 

Fl(rld,, for tk, purpose of defer. Resolution of the Coury. 	 - 	Mary Elemtrtary 	Conlder enactment of a 	INFORMATION ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Piano Teacher, BS degree. 
All level. ExceptIonaiIy large 2 bedrooms, 	 Unfurnhshed 	 For Rent 	

Executive Pool Homes 	 CASH 372 	
lnemati.,.l. 54 tcn. 4 wheel drive, 

-: 	

ForSal, 	 -- ___________________ ___________________County shall be issued in an 	Indicate by pulling down lever 11 - First Federal Building. 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 - - ____________________  "Hotllne". Adults or Teens. 	
ca 'i put the car In the garaoe. 	bath, fully equipped kitchen, 	

SUNLAND: 3 BEDRROMS,7 	Storage garage for red. Sanford 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 	 For used furniture, appliances. 
aggregate principal amount of not over "FOR APPROVAL OF 	Altamonte Springs 	 OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, 	 flOIongCr needed items with a 	carpet, drdpes. 	

.. 	 BATHS.KITCHENEQUIPPED 	Auction, 1200 French Ave. 373 Ravensbrook - I bedroom, V 	
tools, etc. Buy 1 or toot ,em; 	 tXI,box bed, $1200. 34.s3I6i. DIAL 	

FACEDW1THA DRINKING 	classified ad in the 	
.. 	 FENCED YARD.3fl.19$4 	 7310 	 . 	 baths family room with firepia.ce, 	W. Garnett White 	 WILSOPIMAIER FURNITURE 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	* Public Auction * 

elceeding 13.133,010 bearing in. BOND5"Ifyou favortheifli.anceof 17- Forest CityBear Lake Fire 	ESTABLISHING THE RATES. 	
PROBLEM terest. payable semiannually, at said bonds. 	 Station 	 CHARGES, AND STABLIZATION 	

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	
place yours. 	 _____________ 

- 	 format dining, pool, intercom, this 	 BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 _____________________________ 	 __________ 
such rate or rates not exceeding the 	Indicate by pulling down lever 13- Winter Springs Town Hall 	FEES FOR USE OF THE 	

Can Help 	 ______________________ 

Herald. Dial 7377611 or $31999) to 

'Sandlewood Villa
iclose In. $150 mo. 131 O1$4 or $31 ..

37".
- 	 reasonable offers considered. 	 Sanford, 3727111 	 and niIsc,lIanU$. Sell for 20 pct. 

	

- 	 CA5SELBERRY, 3 bedrooms, air, _______________________ 	 home has It all. $13,500. All 	Broker, 101W. Commercial 	3"3h3 E.FlrstSt. 	 3725622 Plney Woods Barn, w buyfurnit,re 	Every Sal. Night? p.m. 	 -. the time of the sale thereof, BONDS" If you do not favor the is - Sanford Civic Center 	 ESTABLISHMENT- OF SEWER 

iIgairateasshallb.det.rmlr,j 	over "AGAINST APPROVAL OF 11- Lyman High School 	 MUNICIPAL SEWER SYSTEM. 	
5eminij 	3222611 	C511473 4511 	 _______________________ 

40 	Condominiums 	 _____________________ 	 consignments. Free pick ups. 	 Consignments Welcome 
West lit St. (Hwy 46) Sanford 	80 	Autos for Sale 

	

Write P.O. Box 1213 	 _______________________________ maturing Serially in annual In. issuance of said bonds. 	 II - St. Andrews Presbyterian 	POLLUTION ABATEMENT FEE; 	
Sanford, Florida 	 18 	Help Wanted 	 RENTAL APARTMENT HOME 	

2 Bedrooms, living room, dining 	
bath, family room, delightful 	 kitchen equipped, carpet. 	BUT 	 FROM- BO* CAR 	

3232370. 	 STAN'S AUCTION 
Ceed tweNy-f Ive (IS) years from the VOTING. P&Mr ballots %hall be 17 - Casselberry Fire Station 	EXTENSLION COST CONTROL; 	 ___ 	

I 	
MANAGE P, Drug Pore, exotf ivvce  Winter Park-

_______________________ 	 ________________________ 

Pln.cr,t- Spacious I bedroom, 2 Newly renovated, 2 Bdrms, family 	 FREIGHT SALVAGE 	 Auction Sat. night at 7p.m. Call 	 OpinD.Ily1OTilS 	
Your Wordisycur Credit 

room, 

 

backyard. Off Longwood-Lake Owner's health requires inimedlale 	entertainment home, scrten*d . 

 statiments over a Period not to ex. 	SECTION 	S. 	ABSENTEE 	Church 	 SCHEDUE OF DEPOSIT FEES; 	
area, large Shaded fenced 

financing the rvtt of the acquisition voting. The form of ballot to be used v, - Seminole High School 	DECLARATION; REPEAL OF 	 Buy a bargain or sell a bargain with 	ceiltnt company benefits. Salary  

dateofThebonds.tortheptjl.pc,esof USId at such election for absentee is- Seminole County Agri Center EQUIVA_ENT METER SIZES, 	 New discount drug store. Ex. 	
Mary Rd. Available Sept. 1. No 	Salt of this especIally nice 2 BR 	pool area, with privacy fence. 	

rerig. * stepladders. wire. etc. Two complete 
 I 	 Pets. SISO. 372 0925, Days. 	 Condominium in Ih*f Inest Sanford 	 central heal. 	3 Bedroom, 2 bath house. Hidden Top Prices paid, used, any ondtiun. 	 Jay £ Gee Aitte Sales 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 322 9719 	 * BUY HERE * and construction of a Semlno&e in Pta •tedki fit absentee voters 20 - ldrltwl$de School 	 ORDINANCE NO. 261 ON THE 	Orlando 831 '999i 	Call 373 2611 or $31 9993 to place 	Reply to Box 557. care of The 	 .. 

* 	 drsperies throughout. Make your 	 ______________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

A 	funtouseandreadclnsifledads, 	cnmm.n5ure with .aPerl.nte. 	* W/W Shag Carpet 	
3 Bedrooms, 1 bath. Ad 	

location. flew furniture me 	air SItm,ns, special ')rice, 	Lake-lIke new small down 	
rn:iys E. 	Sinford 323.47.33 	

6i4$12& Winter Park. 	 -_ 	. 	
.. 	 1710190 	 6414415 

County Security Complex, a 	shall be substantially the form 21 - Jaycee Information Booth, 	EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS 	
eur 	

Evening Herald. P.O. Boa 1657, 
	
I. 	 ____________________ 	 ________________________ 

Provided In the resolution of the provided In Section 1 at,.ve, except 	Sanford 	 ORDINANCE; CONFLICTS; AND 	 __________________________ 
539.500. 	 assume VA mortgage, I¼ pct. 	Exceptionally beautiful Wedding 	 - 	- 

____________________________ 	

no petS 2621 Elm. Sanford, $175, 	offer; cash, terms, cr trade, We'll 	 Owner. Ph, 323.172.5. 	 Gown, Headpiece and Veil. Site 9. 69 	Stamps.Coins 	75 	Camper-Trave l 	1974 Continental Mark Iv. limited 
Board of County Commissioners, that Instructions tovotersshaIlbeas 72- Sanford Civic Center 	 EFFECTIVE DATE. 	

Ask For Wont Ads 	i WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
Instructions to Voters: 	 24 - Seventh day Advientlit Church at the City Hall. Cosselberry, 	 FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED Do something interesting this fall,

- 
1914. 

 bdopledonthe2ldayof September, fcllo*s: 	 23- Prairie Lake Legion Hall 	The proposed Ordinance is posted 	
2 	

________________________ 

* Dishwasher. Disposal 

 Sanford, cIa.. 32771. 	 * Range•Refrigerator 	 security $26956. 	 deal, 	
Hartman Realty, Inc. 	 Call 372 2311 after i 	 _________________________ 	 Trailers 	

- 	 FM stereo with tape, red leather 
edition silver luxury group. AM 

BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY 	and earn money too. Be an Avon 
1101 Scott Ave. , Sanford, 3 bedrm, 	

Suit e 	The Greater Mali 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY 	AIR CONDITIONER. 3 year old GE, We Buy Cfld SvIl Gold and silver 	 interior, 5.' 	miles local. One 
The places of voting in the bond 	if you art In favor of the issuance 	Mo Road, Winter Springs 	Florida. 	

Want Ad 	 SELF AS OF SEPT. 25, 1971. 	Representative. 6413079 0 	DMA 	 Callbart Real Estate 
 __________________________

CoRS, CASSelberry,130.16" 	 BROKE" 	24,000 STU, auto thermostat, new 	COns. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE mplete tr&Ier hitches, 	owner. Sate j,uard warranty. 372 
election shall be those pieces listed of said Bonds, place an "x" in the 25- Altamonte Springs Community 	PUBLIC HEAR INC will be held 10 	

Robert M. J. Moe 	 * Clothes Washer-Dryer 	
Ph. Orlando 217.7769. 	 ---- - 	 -.-.- 	

compressor $230 firm 373.1976 	COIN CENTER, 109W. 1sf St. 323 

	

. 	All kinds available. 	 4W. Dealer. 

in th resolution Set forth below, The space to the let? of the words "FOR 	Building 	 the City Hall, Casselberry, Florida, 	 ____________________________ ___________________________________ 	 71 Hour Service PoIlswilIbopenatyofingpla 	APPROVAL OF BONDS." 	 26-Lake Mary Fire House 	onthe2istdayofOctot,.rA.D. 1971, 	Department Hours 	 HOUSEKEEPER 
the date of so Id bond elect Ion f rom 	 It you are not In favor of the 	 If~ 	

- __ 
 

CaIl3fl.7ig$ 	 Stemper Sezi 	 ThaTimelestedFirm 	 after 6. 	 4332. 	
SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

	

Days: 372.6123 	 ____________ __________________ 	

nn W. 1st St. 	 1973 Capri. V 6, automatic, decor 7:00 A.M. until 7:00 P.M. on the lsauanceoI said Bonds. place an"a" 
77 - -Sanford Civic Center 	at 7:30 P.m., Of as soon thereafter as 	 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE Woman, mature dependable with 	* Recreational Building 	.. 	33 Houses Rent Furnished 	 "A wi&o Inv#siment be&,% a 	NI21- City of Sanford L.'tility Building possible, at which time Interested 	C:OOA,M..S:30P.M. 	 FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	own fransgortatlon, for housework 	

• 	 lifetime of toil." 	
ghli: 372 $474 or 322.2332 

- 

	

SPECIAL: Baby bed, $10; Antique 
 Buffet, $40. Dl) Curiosity Shop. 72 	Auction 	 t

group, power trakes, radio. radial 
ires, one owner. Sharp car 373 

same day, all as prov ided in Sa1d in the space to the left of the words 29 - Allen Chapel ÂME. Church, parties and citizens for and against 	MoOdIly thru Friday 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY 	and care for young man in wheel 
resolution adopted OA September 24, "AGA I N ST 	APPROVAL 	OF 	1203 O.Ivt Ave.. Sanford 	the proposed Ordinance will be 	I thru 5 times ....  ... 40C a line 	SELF AS OF SEPT. 21. 1914. 	chair. Call 372.3M atfor 3 p-riv 	* Heated Pool 	

3 bedroom house, fully furnished. 	 ____________321 4711 __________________ 
waliwall carpeting. 373 3;5 	41 	Houses for Sale 	 HOMES UNDER 	 1201 W. 1st St. 1.6 p.m. DAILY. 	Garage sales are in season Tell the 	414. Deafer. 

S.E. HOLLENBECK 	
Sanf People about it tiIh a Classified 

1171, and published in full below as BONDS." 	 20 - Lake Monroe Elementary heard. This hearing may be con. 	
6thru 23 times 	3Oca line 	

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	only, permenent employment. 
	

171 Buick LeSsbre"11 door hardtop, 
part of this Notice. 	

. 	
PLASTIC PIPE, approx. " It 	

Ad In the Herald. 322 All; 831 
SECTION 6. PRIPITING OF School 	 tinued from time to time until final Breakfast Cook needed, experienced 	

* 1.2 Bedroom 	 ,- 	 Sanford- Two bedroom cottage 	 3 Bedrooms on 3" acres, 513.000 Jim Hunt RealtY 	3 d ' round, $0 PSI, round black air conditioned, full power airAll Qualified electors residing BALLOTS, The Clerk of the Board is 31 - Englith Estates School 	action Is taken by the City Council 	26 times ... . ....  - . 23C a litilif 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Apply 9 to 5, HolidAY Inn, 	 . , near eImentary school, si'o 
* * 	* Deltorns * * * * 3 Bedrooms City, $11,300. 	 REALTOR 	 372.7111 	polythethylene pipe. 3233757 after 	PUBLIC AUCTION 	..2 	 - 	cauipment, excellent condition. qualified and perrntfled to vote at printed on plain white paper 	Ccuntry Club 	 COROINGLY 

within the County thau be entitled, authorlled arid direced to have 33 - Portable. adjacent to Mayfair 	GOVERN YOURSELVES AC. 	 FROM $Ili 	 MO. 831,0414 or 134-3711. 	. 	 HOME 5 S30.0DO to $40.000 	 After Hrs.-322 9794 	 5:30 cir weekends. ($200MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 AL-ANON 	 Altamonte SrIngi. 	 - 	 now. A1RI'OR 	
. 	 Dupte'. 2 bedroom, air cond,toned, (.001) CR EDIT IS ALL YOU 	t3),C-C) 	 - 	- - 	_____ 	 c,.iI, Dcvlton, Itmiland. Bavar ia,, 	 __ ____ 

________________ 	 ________________________ 	

Fully guaranteed 51995. Call Don 

i.  ________________ 	

3 Bedrooms, 1', baths. 3'. acres, 	 1?2 3991 	3fl Q3 	 -- 	Mon., Oct. 7, 7 p.m. 	COMPLETE 	'.OTOJ.- 	l() '' E 	Pp', )?7 1fl53 Dilr 
~71 71.Z 	 ajV11% Pr 

 AP1 ()P1), 	A 	
322 M20 or 37) 	PIEED, NO MONEY DOWN, New 	3 Bedroom brick, 1 acre, $13,000. 	 china, lead crystal and pressed 	Large collection 	primitive ar 	SERVICE CE?IT[. Spciai On drir.rr5 	 employment for ambitious man THE 	ISSUANCE

A I'L.C; UI O t
OF NOT EX. entitled to cast Such ballots and 	Recreational Room 	 (Seal)

.UTpi0(ilip, 	bll 	Icr ce ci abnte electors 31 - V.sllcy Forge Apartments 	A 0. 1911. 	
, 	 tVaflt Ads 	For further information call 123 4517 

 or write 	
Fringe benefits. Chauffeur's 	-_ '3 and 4 bedroom homes, 1½ to 2 3 Bedrooms city, $33,200. 	 LAKE MARY 	 glass, Dave's Furniture, $00 	tide'S to inctude: iron 	 awnings, generators, air con. 	Mustang City '*' CEEDING $3,153,010 GENERAL deliver them to the Inspectors and 33 - Sanlando Baptist Church 	 Mary W. Hawthorn,, license required. Experienced 	 I - ,, 	 ___ __ 	baths pricel from $22.450 to 	4 Bedrooms. I story, pool. 139,60D. 	 Sanford Ave., 3739370. 	 kettles plows, singietrees, * 	ditiOnefi. Call Floyd Flow, 

OBLIGATION 	BONDS 	OF Clerksonorbeforeth,dateand,lme 36- St. Magdalen Church, 	 City Clerk 	
Bring Results 	Boa 533, Sanford, Fla. 37771 	) 	 Altamonte Springs, oft 

31 	Apartments Rent 	

_- 

	
SIS.100 on :arge wooded lot. StIler 	H OM E S S40,000 and U P 	

BuilSer has new 3 bedroom. 2 both 	 - 	doublefrees, homes, old 	tn 	Southern RV Services. 323r9M. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA for the opening of the polls (or such 	Altamoqt. Springs 	 City of Casselberr'y. 
SanfordAlAnonFamilyGroupp.o I onlyn,,d.pply.Apply 1011 Miller 	

Furnished 	
. 	 - " 	 - * 

- 	 conventional 'loans. Builder, 	barn, 541.900. 	
Street, near Lake May School, on 	Sears finest; reel type lawn 	d numerous other old, unusual 

pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 3 Bedrooms, 1 acre plus pool and 	cupancy. Located on So. Ruskin 	top and 1 chairs; dishwasher, 	ders, oilers, old kitchen cupboard 
76 	Auto Repairs 	 (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

TO FINANCE THE COST OF A bondeiectionforthevotingplaCes at 37- Sanora Club House, 	 Florida 	 _________________________ 	 Charlotte t. S & K Warehouse 	
I? Bedroom AduitsOnly 	

-• 	I 	 2 Bedroom Mobile Home. Adults NEW 	COUNTY 	SECURITY wttich voting machines are to be 	Sanford 	 Publish: Oct. 7, 1974 Deltona, 9047192210. Orlando,. I Bedrooms, Mayfair, $42,000 	 latge wooded lot. Only $26,450 with 	mower, power; large refrigerator 	items. Also large collection of 	Parts.Accessories 
* 	COMPLEX: PROVIDING FOR used; arid further is authorized and 3$ - South Seminole Middle 	DEG-41 	 Ph. 322-261 1 	5 - 	 Lost and Found 	 Part Time Janitor, About 	Spec. Rates For Senior Citizens 	.r: 	 3721773 	 _________________________ AND CALLING A BOND ELEC. directed to make appropriate 	school 	

Qnly, NoPets, Private Lot 	
205423.1336. 	 3 	 7 plus acres, $11000. 	7', pct. assumable mortgage. 	with large freezer; all items ex 	glass and brlcabrac, along with 	 Buys 	Any • Car Announcements

3 Hours a Day. Polygraph 	 Park Avenue Mobile Park 	 - 	. - ___________________________
Test Required 136 8311 	 2-U) Park Drive, 172 210 	 _Zi~ 	Rent with option to buy, 6S, I 	 Stemper Reaft 
	

Phone 3057992036 days or 6.3W' 	cellent condition. 3210747. 	 the usual line of furniture In. 	 R.TUNE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY TO BE HELD M&Ch!ne!t at

TION OF THE QUALIFIED arrangements with the proper of. 	- St. Johns Village Craft 	 ICTI TIOUS NAME 	• 	-- 	 LOST: Irish Setter, male, In Loch --- I room. wall to wall carpet. Cir 	 bedroom, 1' bath, with large 
the polling places 40- Elk%Club,Howtfl Branch Road engaged In business at 	 I-Card of Thanks 	 Arbor area. REWARD. 373-7119 - - - 	 (anditioned. reasonable rent 	

-1 	 scre,en room. Appliances. carpet & BROKER 	 322 1611 	
Central Florida's 	FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 	s

cludlng: office equipment, swlng We bring tht Garage To You 
et, display cases, hardrock maple Tune up, electrical and diagnostic 

ELECTORS 	RESIDING 	IN ftcials for use of such voting 	Shop, Fern Park 	 * Notice is hereby given that I am 
IM Mus 

Country Club. 112 Garrison Dr., 2
21"a41'. $4.50 EACH 	 cocktail tables, large Karistan 	service. Call 3739727 (or an ap 

	

119 	E 	 after 5:30 	 24 	Business 	 1'
Adults, no pets. 377 1510. 	 drapes Included, Unfurnished .' ________________________________ 3274991 

	 19195 French 	bd., I bath, family rm. $4000 	_____________________________ 1966 Mustang Coupe, stillujilul, we QUESTION OF THE ISSUANCE OF on plain white paper and delivered 42 - Ridgewood Arms Apartments, semInole County, Florida under the 	 __________________________ 

I Bedroom upstairs apartment 	 section of Lake Kathryn estates, 	
"Get 'Em While 	 nI9 	 Owner, 134134$. 	 M.AITLAND FLEA MART 

NOLL'S IN CASSELBEkRY 	rug, appliances, TVs. new carpief, 	pointment at your horn f SUCH BONDS: AND PROVIDING in accordanc, with law the official 	Sanford 	 fictItious name of LAKE MARY 	3-Cemeteries 	 6 	Child Care 	
372 1101. 

327 7374, 372.11$, 377154 	down, no qualifying. $17,900. 	
BankAmerlcard & Master Charge 	 T7.bLtff1ind 

tong Failback, like new, 
loaded 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 	
Lignts, water furnished Adults 

ON NOVEMBER S. 1974 ON THE specified herein and to nave printed .11 - Mliwee Middle School 	Lake Mary Ave., Lake Mary. 	2-In Memoriam 	 _____________________________ 	
Opportunities 	 Immedlete occupancy. Adult 	

sofas, chairs, chest, dinettes. - 	 - -_____ 	 owner, loaded. 

64-1415 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE machines. 	 41- Recreational Room, San 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 ballots for use in such voting 43- Easlbrook Pool Association 	FUEL OIL SERVICE, and that I 	4-Personals 	 Mature lady wants to babysit for 	 only. $90. 3727296, after 1 	
Two bedroom trailer on S. Sanford 	 itteyre 	

1941 Hwy. i142Op'r.5a1&$un9.s 	also accepted. 	 78 	Motorcycles 
BOARD OF COUNTY COM, 	SECTION 	7. 	ELECTION 	Jose Apartments 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 and Found 	 elderly lady or child. References Service and supply dealers with 

SANFORD AUCTION 	lClIHondaMT2SOEIslnore. 	
A small Classified ad brings big exchanged 3310411. 	 Products manufactured by 1 Bedroom downstairs apartment 	 Ave. One or two adults only. $10. 	

ttStop Um! 	 SANFORD REALTY 	Wrought iron twin beds, springs and 	 $lOOdown and take over 	
2611 or $31 9993 

_____________ 	

returns Try nearn1se Call 372 
MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE PROCEDURE. The applicable 43 - Summit Apartments 	 Count

Provisions of the Fictitious
y, Florida In accordance with COUNTY. FLORIDA (herein called portion of the registration books, or 	46 - RollIng Hills Country Club 	the 	

6-Child Care 
' 	 Purolator. Wells. Uniroyal. 	Air Mature adults only No pets 	' 	

tle* houses ma rural area No down 	 2603 Park Dr 	 mattress, excellent condition 140 	
323 7340  

I-Motels - Hotels 	 EXPERIENCED. WILL DO BABY 	Champion end others 	 322 9480 	 12 F ren(h Ave . 	 payments 373 0694 
ard") that' 	 duplicates thereof, of the County 47 - Longwood Fire Station 	Name SECTION 1. AUTHORITY OF Showing the names of the Qualified 4 - Holiday Inn, Altaffwfe Springs US 	

Statutes, ToWat: Section 	
SITTING DAY OR NIGHT. CALL 	

' 	12 wide 2 bedroorms, furnished, H A. 	Payment-monthly payments fell 	 MINI FARM 	 Days 322,7212 09 Florloa Statutes 1"7. 	 iii-Ealing Places 	
322 SN9 	 Dealers are established by the 	

I Bedroom furnished aprrtme. 	

40. 

$130Monthly. Adults. 	 than rent. Goverent subsidized Do you want a garden, chickens, a 	
each. Small FrIgerdsirs, 135. 	

HONDAOF ORLANDO 	1966 Mercury Convertible, 390 - 	 - 	 - 	Montgomery Ward air CO' 	
open daily 10.5 for consignments or 	CLEARANCESALE 	 ng flI. good tires & transmission, rcsolutlon Is adopted pursuant to be furnished by the Supervisor of 	Church 

 
ted in Lake Mary. 	 Evening%. 	 to qtiallfled buyers. Call to set it 	call,andshorse? Here,s24wes 	 Itj baths, no qualifying. 	difloner, Ilk# ntw, 6WO STU runs  Chapter 130, Florida Statutes, arid Elections t the Inspectors and 

THIS 	RESOLUTION. 	This electors residing in the County shall 19 - St. RIchards EpIscopal 5: Charles P. Smith 	 9G 	Things to Eat 	 - 	company. 	
Cmli 377 2241 	 you qualIfytl 	 on a man made lake with a 2 	$1,900 dovyn, $196 mc. 7 pct. Acre 	on 110 volts, has own thermostat, 	

estates. etc. cther applicable provisions *f law. Clerks at each pollino Cisco where 	CERTIFICATE OF 
 

bedroom completely furnished 	Really, REALTOR. 323-7750. 	VS. 323-36U. 
DEG 40 	 JDDo It Yourself 	 6462 	 - 	Can be operated out of your home on renting a mobile home at CAMP 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	mobile home of $11,900. total 	

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	
Matoreycle Insurance 	1913 Continental 

BLAIR AGENCY 	 local one owner
Mark IV. Loaded. 

Sale guard plan. 
SECTION 3. AUTI4QRIZATION tPieOond election is to be held. The 	RECORDING OFFICER 	 FICTITIOUS NAME  

a part or full time bass 	 Furnished 1 Bedroom 	
SEMINOLE. No pes. No alcohol. 	 103W. 1st St. 	 price. 	 7 bedroom, family room, fenced, Couch 72" Scotchgard, $150. Autumn Or BONDS. Sublect and pursuant to bond election shall be held and 	 Notice is hereby given that we are 	Travel & Recreation 	

In my home 	
Requires a minimum of $2,011.71 	

After S P M 	 ) 	___________________________ 
	

Hwy. "West. Sanford 	 323-39" 
____________________________

17,000 miles. All Continental the provisions hereof, general conducted in the manner prescribed 	The undersigned HEREBY engaged In business at 7397 S. 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

______________________________ 
	 I 	") 6061,323.0$17,3n9320 	 carpet, low 	Only 	haro mink 	like 
	 37.3 3620 	 features Including leather In. 3235)71 	 cash for Inventory and services 	 _____________________________  

County, Florida (htro!n called In the County except as heroin 	11. He Is the duly appointed, Seminole County. Florida under the 13.-Travel Agencies

_____________________ 	
Elmer Bakalla Inc. 	Acre Realty, REALTOR, 323.7730. 	323-9021. 	

HONOAKA.MONT ESA OF SAP-i. 	tenor. Extra Sharp. Priced to sell 
obligation bonds of Seminole by law for holding g4,--al elections CERTIFIES that: 	 French Ave. (17.923 Sanford, 	 ________________ _____ 

	 purchased. 	 NO'1TI4WEST - Largt cheery 	 37 	B  roomsf Convenient location, 	J usiness Property 	
NO DOWN PAYMENT 	

Sanford,3bdrm. borne, $11,000 Buy 	 Rockwell table saw 	 PUBLIC AUCTION 	FORD 	UNDER 	NEW 	327-4*4. Dealer. l.Yournewcustomhom,on a lot of 	REALTOR $347161 FernPerk 	
equity & assume payments of 	 with wooden stand 	 MANAGEMENT. New Montesa  

"County") of not exceeding Three provided, The Inspectors and Clerks Quillfied, and acting Clerk of the fi'!iItIous name of SANFORD AUTO 14-Cam ping. Resorts 	 Good Things to Eat 	The company offers a Complete buy 	furnished apartment for adults Million Eight Hundred Fifty 	at each polling place shall prepare Circuit Court (herein called the CLEAN, and that we intend to 	back of all Inventories 	 No pets. Let's teiki EVEREST 	 %107.54 a month. 321-SJIV &tter S. 	 323-42S3 slier 4 	 Sal ur do V. Oct. S. 7 P. M. 	Dos lershlp. Come and see our new 1959 Linitclin with 00 ongint. juit 

2. Adults 1$ thru retirement. 	 SUNLAND 	 Furnitureandhovs.tioidgocds 	furniture, Color TV5, Antiques, 	 offer. 3231371. 
(SUS341110) to finance the cost o( bond election snd'"Il deliver cine, thereof. Including the minutes of its the Circuit Cou

We are loaded with some extra fine 	line of bikes. 	 rebuilt. New transmission. Best 

Thousand 	Eighty 	Dollars and file duplicate returns of such Clerk), and keeper of the records register saP name with the Clerk of 115-Action SPortS 	 Tomatoes i lbs. $1.00. Farm fresh 	 REALTY. Inc. REALTOR$, 67$ 	 WAREHOUSE 	
VACANT- Large3bedroorn,.3batt, 	

Sat. - Mon. 9.3 	 Partial listing: 3 piece Chip GREAT BUYS ON USED BIKES . 	 Sertilrols, Ccwnty Security Comolex E40 Ions and one copy to tn# Board. 	2. The anntrAwd Copy of extracts 

- acq'nnlno and comtructing a new copy thereof to the Suprylso, of proceedings; 	 Florida In accordance with the 	 mirket, Doatrack Rd., Sal.-Sun. 	and more written Information 	$311316. 	 1, any site. We are wheeling and 
' 	

available In the Sunlarld area 	carpet, nice well landscaped 

____________________________ 	produce. Dawg Patch Fit&. Write today for a possible &"Iil&tlon 	011101. After hours call Ttks Tolks. 	 With or without offices on SR 46 at I - 
3. Familles or single%. 	

We have several nice homes 	
family room, equipped kitchen, 	

141 Concord Dr. 	 pendale bedroom suite; Oak roil 	TOOt 	 1961 Toyota. Automatic 
-He 

 
Want 	 Phone. AF Systems, Inc, 	

I BEDROOM FURNISHED 	I 
	 dealing to come set us or call 323- 	 gricod In the 201s. 

to be located within Seminole Such returns shall show the number from the minutes of Commissioners, Statutes, To-Wit: Section 163.09 	 OCEAN SHRIMP 	 1430 S. Redwood Rd., Salt Lake 	
APARTMENT. $120 	 ' 	 0061 	

. 	
4. Possible subsidized monthly 	 fenced yard. $32,500. 	 Color 7V1s; Table & Chairs; AM-FM 	room suites; 

payments. 	 I 	INVESTMENT 	WOODED LOT- Nearly an acre, 	Stereo; 3$ Olds 9$. Also misc. 	Round oak table; Breakfront; 1973, $00 Honda $1193 

County. Florida (heroin called of Qualified electors who voted at held on the 24th day of September, Florida Statutes 1957. 	 21-Situetions Wanted 	
City, Utah. 11)04. 	2W Honda $695 	 Set 2 504 Polftsett is Ave. 

top desk; China cabinirts, Dining 1973, 1W Triple Ka* S495 	 7 Door, Hard Top 

"project"), The issuance 01 such such bond 4Iectlon and the number 1971, is a true, correct, arid com. 	5' Shirley B. Williams 	 FREE home delli cry $Save$ 	- 
___________________ 	

MONTH. 373065$ 
1967 Camaro, $.4300r best offer 

____________________________ 	

beautiful building site. $7,500. 	Items. 323470$. 	 Walnut chest; Living room suite; 1972, 330 Kew-Big Horn $450 	
7724 

bonds to finance the cost of such of votes cast respectively for and pared copy of the whole of the 	Jonell Brewiriglon 	 Financial 	 Please call20soa,ia - 	 Men's Shop, inventory and fixtures, 	
WELAKA APARTMENTS 134  Lots of nice miscellaneous and 1912. 123 Kaw $373 

project will be for the best interests against approval of such bonds. The orl'gini minutes of said meeting Ori' Publish : Oct. 7, 11, 21, 7$, 1974 	 520.000 All name brand men- 	
111w. lit . 

S. Contact us; you may qualify 	Looking for good business or Invest. 	
Round dining room table, with two 	more furniture too numerous to 1977, 125 Sul $795 	 Ak for Pat 

01 the County and Its inhabitants, returns shall as soon as practicable tile and of record Insofar as in. DEG-41 	 24-Business Opportunities 	Farm fresh produce daily. Vine ripe 	cttandis.. Good leas. available. 	* 

merit? Ask us about our listings on 	
Harold Hall Realty 	extensions and four ladder-back 	mention. If you're locking for finer 1972 SLI7S Honda 1395 	 7 Celica ST, frori' disc brakes. 4 

	

_________________________ 	

JOHNNY WALKER 	 proper ties In this area. 
Suchbondsshallbe payablefrornad be canvassed In the manner same relate to the resolution 	 tomatoes, $400 box. Hwy. 431 	Excellent location, on fast 

AVALOP4 APARTMENTS 
valorem taxes livid without limit provided by law. 	 referred to in said extracts and to 	 usic NOTICE 	 24-Loans 	 ml, W of I-I. 	 growing Hwy. 431. Owners have 	

ADULTS, NO PETS 

	

Y RENT chairs. $100. One pair Frh 	furniture, don't miss this auction. 	
3i3O 	miles. Sacrifice, 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	
2606 S. Hwy. 17.92 	 ProvIncial end tables. $23. 327 	All day Saturday for Inspection. We handle all parts for Hodaka 	

.30 

as to rate or amount on all taxable 	SECTION 	$. 	ELECTION the other matters referred to TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	26-Insuranc 	 offer Interests, U2 1533 or $67 
	 Ill"S firm. 322-7147,  

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	
COUNTY 	 REALTOR 373.5774 	 1959 after 3:30. 	 For information call Stan Vet'. 	ritesa. Call 323.6S72.  

propertyllneCounfy,p4,of a RESULTS.lfamaorityci4th,y 	thit'eln; 	 Pursuant to Public Law 92.500,  
3326457-372.7111 - 372.7434 

4291. 	 ___________  bonds ViaII be issued for a longer cast at such election in respect to 	3. Said meet Ing was duly convened Section 101 (a) (1), Federal Water 27- inveetment Opportunts. ' Legal Notice - 	 -* 	 - 	 -. 

___________ ____ _____________________________ 	
million, Auctioneer, 322 9719. Sale 	1973 MG Midget, iue, 1 1,0 mites 

	

- 	3Bedroom,2batti,splitpianrnooile 	
Move in Today 	$1 	Household Goods 	

to be field at 	
. 	 $300 and take over payments home on S tree shaded acres. 

from their detect issuance and such of Bonds," such bonds shall be requirements, a proper quorum was merits), this agency has received an 	 Rentals 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 79 	Trucksand Trailers 	 372-7033 

term thn twenty-five (25) years such bonds shall be "For Approval In conformity with 'all applicable Pliufin Control Act (1972 Amend. 	 . 	

27 	Investment 	 32 	Houses Rent 	
a siw 	*ONDA 	

Ste n stro 111 	POOL 	 Take over mortgage at 7 	* * Singer * * 	Hwy 16, 1 mliii east Of I-I 	
1911 Ford Ranchero pick-up truck. 1972 Mercury 'Capri. $130 down take 

$24,900. Terms. 	 2 year old home, 3 bedrooms, i 	_____________________ 	
STAN'S AUCTION  _____________________________ 	 baths, carpet, central heat, air. -  rate or rates not eacNdlflg the Issuance of which shall be thereby' theresoiutlonhereinaftermention.ij foiloving project(s) will comply 	20-Rooms for Pent 	 . engaged iv business at 2406 South - 	 bee. thu .asvl wsrhi. 	

payments, $141. air conditioned, automatic, new 	over payments $13 Month. Good 

maximum rate permitted by law at approved, shall be Issued as was duly proposed, considered, and with'he applicable water quality 	
30-Apartm.nts Rnt 	

County, Florida, under the fictitious 	(13.000 mInt,) Marvin p Gassman, 	Nice 7 Bedroom Home Few Rent 	 .4 WSI$1l.7N sr 	 ___________________________ 

the time 01 the sale of the bonds.. 	hereafter provided by the Board. 	adopted in conformity with ap stan.Øar5t of the State of Florida as 
. 
- 	. SECTION 3. BOND ELECTION. A 	SECTION 1. NOTICE OF BOND PlIcablo requirements; and all other prifj~:Tjbed In ChSPttf 17-3. Florida 	unfurrisf-A 	 1 

income 
 

	

marme of HAROLD HALL REALTY. 	 123 2120 After S M 7129 

 Sanford, Fla. 	 radial tlres,$1200. 3725071. 	 conditIon. 322-3729. ii •.cvii adjusted •r.sa 
Orlando Drivt, Sanford. Seminole Increase your income to 	 FurnishedorUnfu,nished 	 tlaiwstlasi'etiriiswhh 	

. Realty • 	 patio, central heat, au'. $26,000 JOHN SAULS AGENCY In sewing cabinet, repossessed 

moms 

 

	

2 Redrooms, family room, Screened 	 GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	___________ _____ 

bonds shall bear interest a? such approved; arid then the bonds, the pnes ntthfoug'ioutsaidmeetingand application (gr certification that the 	________________________ 	 Notice is hereby given that l am 	 Opportunities 	 Unfurnished 	 me De4taa has eavor 

(Bond. Mort Broker) 2401 	

_______ 	

with terms. 	
~lnge'$ b51 7Ti0t, WindS 	M 

bond election of the qualified ELECTiON. This resolution shall be requirements and proceedings in Administrative Code. 	 31ApartmieRent 	 and that I Intend to register said 	Mohawk It' • Malt, Free info. 645 	
h

W"d to we vs r"broftill row 

i* 	hs.iw for NO CASH 
to psrdiai.s a 	

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	 In machine. Fully automatic. Pay Pier.y called to be Mid on ci Such bond election, together with resolution have been duly fulfilled, 	Applicant: Lago Vista, Inc. 	 Court, Seminoi. County, Florida in 

electors residing in the County is published In full as part ofme,i 	ciden?to the properajop$ioi,of said 	Project No.: 59392149 	 Furnished 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	1142 (24 hrs.) 	
WEIRD HAROLD 	

I- - 

DOWN PAYMINT AND 3277llIday,373.04$Seve. 	boidnceaf $11 or 10 ymaqts of
_____________________ 	

$ROKER 	 AS,SOC4 ERIOUCED MONTHLY 	COUNTRY - ON 1,375 ACRESI 
Pfcv'ernber S. 	to determine anapproprIatecaptionInsuhy.m carried cut, and otherwls. 00, 	Descrlptlo-'. Condominium 	32-Houses Rent Unfurnished accordance with the provisions of 	

- Rented a house and after he paid 	 PAYMINTS WIId•r Iii 	 Nice 2 bedroom for $79,900. Call

_ 	

Payton 

	 a 	 11 
- whether or not the issuance n.,f such as the Clerk of the Board shall Served; 	 development on Lake Howell: clear 	33-Hou 	Rent Furnished 	the Fictitious Name Statute's, TO 	29 	Rooms for Rent 	first and last months rent and 	 Farmers 	Home 	Ad. 	REALTOR -Associate John Moro 

U. ____________________ 

	Outstanding Buys 	1973 Singer Zig-Zag 
- bondi In an aggregate amount of not determine, in the Evening Herald, a 	4. He is duty authorized to execute lakefront, construct docks and boat 	 Wit: Section 143.09 Florida Statutes _______________________________ 	

deposit, he could have bought a 	(' - 	

, 	 position, Like new condition, solid 

	

miahstratln Assist..ce PIaR 	
right away. After hours, 3230213. 

exceeding Three Million Eight newspaper Published and 01 general this Certificate: 	 ramp, and storm drainage System; 	34MOOIIS Homes Rent 	1957. 	 Retired gentleman wants per. 	charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath With 	
I BR,? Bath, Ravenna Park, 't,soo 	Drop In bobbin, zigzag and 3 needle 

- 

. 	~- Hundred Fifty-thret Thousand Circulation In the County. once each and 	 Section r., T21S, RME, Seminole 	 S: HaroldA. Pall 
 m&ntnt room to rent. Prefer 	Polio, garage and central air. Let 	Z 	 R,aIty322.l30I 	

NEWLY RENOVATED, 1 Bdrm. 	0 e01$3cashor 
35-4Aobile Home Lots Eighty Dollars (13.151,010) shall be veekforfourconsecuflveweeIs,e 	3. The copy of the resolution an. County. 	

For Rent 	 Publish: Sep' 23, 30, Oc,. 7, 14, 1974 	refrigerator; close in. Repfg to 	Cliff Jordan REALTOR solve your 
approved by such Qualified electors first publication to be not less than nexed hereto Intitted: 	 All Interested persons are hereby 	 OfF 117 	Box 2012, Sanford. 	 ocusing problam. Call 131 1222. 	' 	 _______________________ 

BEDROOMS, iv baths, attached homt, furnished, corntr lot. 	5 psymonts of $10. New warranty. 10 Iinanca the ccit 01 the project, ?hkly (30) days prior to the date of 	 Informed that this agency is con- 34-Rort Proprty 	 P.O.
Wooldmere - 3 bdrm.. I both, corner 	 Call Credit IDW. 

FlcTl'llousNAME 	
Room. Private both, private tn.

- MARonDA _____________________________ 	 parage, carpet, fenCe. $31,500. Call 	 $11,500.

4 'p" 	All alffled Iodrs residing In 	SECTION 10. SEVERABILITY. In THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX. tificatlon to the applicant, ~ 	 HOMES 	Flamm. After hours 372-1053. Call 	 $19,500. Will consider 3 OR, lovely setting. Call for price. 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
For Rent 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 -_ 	 REALTOR-Associate Belly 	 . 

the Cewiiy Shell be entitled and the event that any word, plires., CEEDIPIG $3,153,010 GENERAL 	interested persons are hereby 37'8usInss Property 	engaged In business at 200 Fern 	trance. Air Conditioned, no 
reasonable 	off er. 	Terms 	 '307AE.iàist St., Snford 372.9411. 

	

Park Blvd. Apt. No. 1903, Fern 	cooking, 3726310. permitted to vote In such bond clause, sentence or paragraph OBLIGATION 	BONDS 	OF notified that objections may be filed 	For Rant 	
Park, 32730. Seminole County, Plied someone to share 3 bedroom 	/ 	

inc. 	right nowI 	
arranged. Owner. 3727710 	 A. A. MCCLANAHAN, BROKER 	 EveS $69. 1116., 

the IftsptCWj and Clefft for the Court Of compel ent juriso ict oom such TO FINANCE THE COST OF A 

election. The places of voting and hereof shall be held Invalid by my SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA within 20 days ftom date of this 3-Wanted to Rent 	 Florida under the fictitious name of Publication Objections must be 	 - W 	 t'os, split uxpenwt Call bet 
3fl.$93 

322-2420 Anyfime 	TAFFER REALTY 	Nights, 323-110 or 323.9W 	--- -- --
______ 

	

INDOW SUPPLY CO, and that I 	 I \ 	 ~_`l 	 $31-4039 	 52 	Appliances 

bond election shall be the same as holding snail not affect any other NEW 	COUNTY 	SECURITY submitted in writlnc to the below 	
Real Estate 	 intend toregisteq Said name with the 	 _________  

--- A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
1100 E. 75th $t 

	

those ptacii designated and those word, clause, phrase, sentence ci COMPLEX; PROVIDING FOR address arid must be supported by 	________________________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 -_____ ----- - 

persons appointed by the Board for paragraph hereof 	 AND CALLING A BOND ELEC- evidence which would indicate that authelection. The polls will b,op.n 	SECTION 11. REPEALING TION OF THE QUALIFIED the subject prole(t(s)would have an 40-Condominiums 	 County. Florida in accordance with 30 	Apartments Rent 	 Cove 	
. 	628.2162 	 Your MLS Agency 	 3734653 	

SANFORD 
Ranges, Hotpoi 

 -1-t if 
o'clock A.M.A 	until Invert (7) o'c: 
P.M. on the same day. 

Voting machines shall b usec 
Such bond election and the torn 

4 

I 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
StMINOI.* COUNTY. 

I 
50)40 ELECTION 

Shall Seminole County, Flor 
Issue not exceeding $3,153, 
Principal amount of gene 
obligation bonds of lhe Coot 

maximum rate of Interest at 

rnhtu-ksg not later than twintyfi 

a-.-- 

- 4, 

	

- WN I 
- 	

jW ji 

00 

Fillaim  

It 0 
I 
i 

	

_. 	R.F. Castle- - 

 - 

- 

	

. A 	, 
- 	 - 

	

4 	CW150 6 I 

	

I 	__ 	 - 

	

- I 	,!,,~ I Newtn the area? 

Coil 8317O 

: 	f,r a warm welcome 
: 	to yur 

.. 

zfz  
;.  

REALTORS 	 iSiSPattOr. - 
ri,,,l.L.... ,J 	 rl..r..., 

Cocker, Mini & Large 
Dachshunds, Shih Tgu, Schnauzer, 
Yorkie, 	Boston 	Terrier, 
Chihuahua, Beagle, Chi poo, 2.5 
pups on display, we buy pups 
finance, shots, guarantee. 1904 
237.3416 Of 1.904.737.2917. 

ll~ 	 7"572 

Of the voting places from seven (7) CLAUSE. All rciolutiona in rn.#Ii, 	I Fr TAD 	D(i?lI1f 	 -...------- - 	 -

1. 

s.FrTION OFFICIAL BeLL 	 _____ ________ 

the ballofstobeijs,dsttall bf  
Substantially the following form  

FLORIDA  

NOVEMBERI,74  

bearing interest at not exceeding I 

time of the sale of the bon  

(2$) years from the date of vssuar  

- 	 -: 	 __________________ 	_____________ 

-  

nt and Tappan. 

.......... ............................... .. .. rurnirritir i r1u1'pmArNtALIy 	 tAt.,UlIYt LUUIIUI 	with no dow payment, Dick'& lock or inconsistent her ewith hereby are SEMINOLE COUNTY TO BE HELD standards of the above described  

- 	 -------.. . 	 rn 	 eea on water quality 	41-Houses for Sii 	 Name Statutes, To Wit: Sertlun 	 ON RESERVOIR 

	

Unlurnishe-d 	 AIPeil,JcnnyClark.'Assoc. 	
ApplIances 372.76.51. repealed, Insofar as there is conflict ON NOVEMBER 5. 1971 ON THE waters. 	 42Mbhl Homes 	 I6S Florida Statutes 1957. 	 LAKE 	 ________________________ 	 _____ ________ 01, 	or inconsistency. 	 QUESTION OF THE ISSUANCE OF 	Details of the locations and plans 43-Lots and Acreage 	Publish : Sept. 16. 73, 30, Oct 7, 3974 	Furnished or sxsfurnished. 40' I at 	SECTION 12. EFFECTIVE SUCH BONDS; AND PROVIDING for the above project(s) arid other 

5: Adolph Gross 	 1 Or 2 bedroom duplex apartmwti, 	 ,r,-' 1' - 	 3231591:3221133 Day, Eve. 	LIve In the Idyltwitcia section of 	 . 

Sanford. LOvely 4 bedroom, 2 bath KENMOR E WASHER, parts, 

	

home, has all of the modern con- 	ie-rvlce, used machines. swlmmlrq pool. 1720 S. Orlando 	
1)33 B.droom ApIs. 	 _______ In 	effect Immedately upon Its a6W 

of DATE. This nesoMlon shall take AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 relevant InformatIon may be 44-Farms and Groves 	 DEFlO 	
_________ 

	
venlemes Including double car MOON EY APPLIANCES 323U97 

___________

1( 
	

oaks. 
examined at this off Ice between I ~00 1 0-ROW ProWy 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 bSwimm!ng Pool 

 garage, beautiful lawn, and large  

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	fenced tot with citrus trees. Call 
tion. 	 is a true, correct, and Compared a.m.and4:3Opm,Mondaytnrgh 	 r $.h 	 Plotic. isftereby gIven that lam 	* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 	•T,nnis Courts 

	

Jeff Cohen. Assoc., 130.3500. 	55 	Boats & Marine COUNTY OF SEMINOLE, 	 copy 01 the original resotution frL.ay. 	 engaged in business 
at 11)3 Hwy. 17. Single story studio, 1, 2, .0 3 	

•Flshlng & Boating  

REALTOR 	
Equipment 

FLORIDA 	 referred to in said extracts and as 	Office of Dredge 	 44-Incoi$i* And 	 93, Maitland, 32151, SemInole 	bedrOom apartments. Pool,  
641-.41 	.........DeBary 	SANFORD AREA John A. Klmbrough 	 finally adopted at said meeting and, 	and FIll 	 Investment Property 	County, Flor ida under the fictit400s 	clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	•DlspoaIs 

	

- 	 16½' Orlando Clipper, Murry till 
Chairman 	 ye the extent required by law, as 	state of florida 	

47-ReaI'Esta?e Wanted 	name of PATT'S FRAME IT 	kilclitnequipfed, central heat and 	I •Oishwasher 

______ 	 ______ 	

r0. icwn NEARLY WATERFRONT- ' 	
trailer. 100 HP Electric Winch. 

Lcar 	f County 	 tt'ereaftei' duly signed or approved 	Department of 	 YOURSELF, and that I intend to 	air. l'onthly rentals from $142.50. 
___________________ 	 bedroom. 2 bath, swimming pool. 	 TWO NEW 	$1200. 323.0941. 70"  A real charmer. Central heat and 

CommIssIoners, Seminole 	by the proper officer or officers of 	Pollution Control 	 register said name with the Clerk of 	 w. 25th St., Sanfd 	 - 303 	 S Drapes 
aIr, family room, walk across the 	

Post Vacation Sale 
Ida 	By: .Ioann K. Hare 	 whIch resolution is on file and of 	Circle East 	 Florida In accord-nce with the street to BASS FISHING. $32900. 	BEAUTIFUL HOMES Sinford, itt floor, 7 Bedrooms 

County, Flor ida 	 th Board ci County Commissioners, 	7542 Exe<utive Center 	 Merchandise 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

- 	 SANFORD fl3.7900 	

I Best lot selection 

010 	Deputy CIenli 	 record. 	 Montgomery BuWing 	 SO-Miscellaneous 	 provisions ot the Fictitious Name 	kitcheri equipped, air and heat. 

	

I 	 Gigantic specials. All sizes greatly 
COZY COTTAGE- Two bedrooms, 	 • 	reduced. Prices like: 12500 1$' 

rat 	ATTEST: 	 WITNESSmyhafldandtp,0f 	Tallahassee, Florida 32304 	 For Sal' 	 Statutes, ToWit: Section $63.09 	Call owner Dettona (305) 3713067. 	
ORLANDO 36S.5555 	

no%%' avaiIal)Ie in 

Ity Arthur H, 5(kwith. Jr. 	 ttsa Board of Commissioners, this 	Publish: Oct. 7, 1971 	
, 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 ________________________ tie Clerk 	 2nd day of Oct. 1974, 	 DEC12 	 51-Household Goods 	 5: PatrIcia L. Gordon cupancy. Owner will hold (man. 	2 bedroom, 1½ bath lot' you to 	

ROISON MARINE 
he 	BOard of County, 	 (SEAL) 	

, 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 S2-Applianc. 	 Publish' Sept. 23, 30. Oct. 7,11, )v'7 	FRANKLIN ARMSAPTS, 	 Sanford's finest clap to help you. A real buy at 	choose from. Just built, arid the 	
3927 Hwy. 17.97 

s, 	Commissioners, Seminole 	 John A. Klmbrough 	 Notice is hereby gian that we are 	 DEF.127 	 ii70FloridaAte 	 OFF AIRPORT 	
.11114 	 .., 	I f4lmily park, 	 __________ _____ $16,300. 	 construction Is excellent. 1½ pct. 	

377 
vi County, Florida 	 Chairman 	 engaged in business at 44 1 Mid. 53-TV . Radio - Stero 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
3734430 	 __________ ______ BLVD  

I 

 

1.411 1  

financing. RetIrees or young  
- 	

._____, 

 
Two bedroom aparimenis,

,,/ 	

and reserve your 	

FORD 	

j' 	

den, paved street. Quick oc. A 3 bodroomn, 2 bath, and a spacious 	Orlar'do CIIp, $1395. 

SANFORD- Executive neigh, 	family will like this. Priced in low 
ce 	 Arthur H. B.ickwith, Jr. 	way, Lorigwood, Seminole County, 64-Garage . Rummage Sales 	Notice ii hereby given that I am 

POLLI NO PLACE! 	 Clerk to Pie Board 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 
Come out today 

N 
borhood, 3 bdrooms, 7 baths, 	130's. Call and let me, Lillian 62 	Lawn and Garden Py: Joarin K. Hare 	 TENDERTOUCHGROOMING,and 	Boats 6 Marine 	 engaged in business at 1400(E) N. 	 $l60indup. older home with charm. Many 	Campbell, give you more details. choice lot.  Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs, 	 37) 1340 

PRECINCT 6 LOCATIONS 	 Deputy Clerk 	 that we Intend to register said name 	Equipment 	
Seminole County, Florida undr the 

extras, Including buiIt.ln break- 	$303500. After hours, 817t724 	
COLLARD I TOMATO PLArIT5, 

PublIsh: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 21 1971 	with the Clert of the Circuit Court, 	Sd-Camping Equipment 	fictitious name of Kelly's Signs, ane 
fast table. Landscaping main. 

West 1st St., 4 Blocks of 1.1. 
1 - Church of God, Sn4ord 	DEG-4S 	 Seminole County, FIorl4 In ac 	

that I Intend to register slid name 
tainted with aid of ',u1det' 	

Roberts & Gilman 	SCHOENEMAN Farm, Nightly 
7 - Wilson School. Paola 	 cordarice with the provisions of the S7-Sports Equlpmen' 	

with tft' Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	_______________ ________ 

____________ 	 sprInkler system. A must see for 	
call 3727934, Denver C. Caldwell, 

3 - Midway Fire House 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	
SI-Bicycles 	 Seminole County, Florida In ac 

	
% 

__________________________ 	 ______________________ 	 discerning buyers $51,000 	 ts3O-5500 	 119 E. 3rd St. 
1 - Attamonte Springs City Hall 	_____________________________ Section *65.09 FIorid Statutes 1937 ____________________ 	

State Rd. 427, 2.3 __________ 

	

Inc. 	Realtors 	Longwoo.J 	 __ ___ 
3 - City Hall, Oviedo 	 S: Linda hi. La Grave 	 St-Musical Merchandise 	COrd-lace with the provisjonç of the 	 ______ 	 _______________________ 

____________ 	

mukscatn1 17.92. 	
fCARRIGE 	FORREST GREENE INC. 	* 	

------- ------ 

Shampocier for only Sl per day. 

_____ 	

Ph, (305) 323-8160 	 ____________________ 
FCtitiui flame Statutes, To Wit: 

_________ 	

()rlanth 834.2299 	 " 	 COVE 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Candace Singlet ary 

* 	 60-Office Equipment 	Section 1.6309 Florida Statutes 1957 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 _____ 	
42 	Mobile Homes 	64 Equipment for Rent in t.lJSIf*fl at 3*7 West DEC 46 	 And SuppIlis 	 51g. Kathleen lundequom 	 ______ 	 _____  

Notice 

 REALTORS 19W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
,y-_  I ̂ ^Llenn ;#%r.q\ 	

is hereby given that we 
are Publish: Oct. 7. 14, 21, 7$, 1914 	 _______ 	 ____ 

____ 
 I 11 
	 ____ 	 ___ 	

1' 	-   

	

_ 	 __________________________________________ 	

373 6353 or 64.3-2333 	
Come see us at our big new location 

WE TAKE TRADES - 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 61-Building Malerialt 
 . 	_-- 	 _ . -, 	 ''"" 

.-.,_- '. - '''',. 	

DEF.131 
dmI Of OVIEDO CHILD CARE 	 "" ' " 	 62-Lawn ano uaro,n 	 PlttttUU)N,,E Notice is hereby given that I am GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE CEPiTf.p. ,,rj 	'iC "te".d 	

engaged In busires at 111 Wcsten 	63-M.achsnry and Tools 	 Notice ishereby given that we are 	 - ____________ ______________________________________________________ 	 3*03 Orlando Drive 
a goad 	

re.isier see name *ilh Ihe Clerk of Fork, LOngwood mso. Seminole 	Equlpment for Rent 	Club Rd, Sanford 32171, Seminole 
engaged In business at 2511 Country 	 __________________________ 

	

sniu,i. 	
- I - 	 _______ 

the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	County, Florida under tPi fictitious 65 	Pets and Supplies 
PrOvI00M Of the Fictitious Name 
Florida In ac -

dance with the heme of ATOMIC POWERWASH 63-Pets and Supplies 	County, Florida under the fictitious g? Why 	 __________________________ 12' a 40' mobile home, furnished, 2 

Magazine? bdrm, 1½ baths, carpeted, central SERVICE, and that I intend to 	 name of A I. C LAWN MOWER 
Cfter's Kennel, Pups, studs, AK,. Statutes, To Wit Section 

165.09 register said name with the Clerk of 	 SERVICE 6 
11 	 I Florida Statutn 1937. 	 _____________________________ finest established residential area? 	

heat lair. FTU area. $31 	
T . MInI Pooes all colors. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	67-Livestock and Poultry 	intend to register said name with the 

13 Clerk nil the Circuit Court, Semr,tr 
5: Frank A. Mula 	

Florida In accordance with 	67A -Feed 	 accoran i'.tr 
Or?? y I 

'o.scr.s of Ib F itt liQUt Pierre 
X.  How 	 Sept 	xi. Oct 1, 

1974 Statutes, To-Wit: Section 165.09 60-Wantud to Buy 	 the provisions Cd the Fictitious 	
A COMMUNITY OF FINE HOMES _______________ 	 1. 

_ M-- _-__ lz~l  __ _ 9dy 
DEF 	 - 	- 	to'ld fe!ute's 1957 	

69-Stamps - Coins 	 FIdI Statutes 1957 	 -. )eminole 	 Publish: Oct. 7, is, 31, , 1914 	70-Swap an Trade 	 5: Carlo Voipi 	 PRICED FROM Ilcnnn 	 r
~_ . __ 

It's in the 

LJY' 

wiUe 
- 1---- 

5: Roger H. Wells 

Pressure Cleaning 

FALL CLEANING 
"Impac" Wash & Spra.kleen 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 
& roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 
mud dobbers, wasps 1. spider 
wtbS. 322 -0397, 

Sewing 

Custom made Drapes and Bed. 
spreads. Quality workmanship 
Dorothy Bliss. 349S43. 

Truck Rentals 

RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
Econotne Vans to Octet Tractors 

lday l Year 373 silo 

Wall Papering 

PAUL SLATER 
Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
Licensed Residential, Commercial 

Free Estimates Ph 372 4173 

II you have an eye for real value, 
You'll eye the classified ads 
regularly 

'!! !,'PflUn! 

WELL S DRILLED PUMPS 
SP'tNKLER SYSTEMS 

AlIt ypes and sizes 

We rpa1r arid service 
STIflE MACHINE I 

SUPPLY CO. 

707W 2nd St. 	 3726432 

Home Improvements 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabell 372 $057 
anytime 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, 

Small Jobs Wanted 
322.1331, "Lake Mary" 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Addtc.is, 
Custom Work, Licensed Borded 
Free estimate. 373 603*. 

Heater Cleaning 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

373 5954 

Land Clearing 

:&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
Laraiclearirig, septic tanks, till dirt, 

drive-ways All kt 	of digging 
327 9112 or 323 3913 

Painting 

painting arid Waltp,ap,ririg ?to lot 
too small Quality workmjnsa(p. 
Ph. 373 1579 or 323V$9. 

Pest Control 

ART DROWN PEST CONTROL 
2567 Park Drive 

377 1385 

Jim Rc,At' l's? (. -ircI 
7626 lrpouos Ave 
Sanford, 377 7070 

Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
Boarding & Grooming 

Ph. 3fli057 

IIA!HING 8 GROOMING 
ALL BREEDS 

For App?, 131.1511 

- Air Conditioning 

Central Heat 1. Air Condiflbn$nQ 
For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris, it SEARS in 5nfor. 323. 
1771. 

allow 

Appliances 

Fuli Line GE Appliance, 
Sanford Elec tric Company 
2572 Park Drive, 322 1562 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harrlett's Beauty Noolii 

519 E Pine 372 5742 
I- 

Carpentry 
-i 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 
Carpentry No job too tmCtl 
Licensed & Bonded. 323 5677 

Jim's Concrete 8 Masonry-Free 
estimates Floors, patios I drives. 
Brick or stone planters. Patch arid 
repair work. 372 3400 

Home Improvements 

Odd o.s of all types, Carpentry, 
Painting, Cement Work, Light 
Haulinç, 332 7645 

Looking for a paintn special?  
Facer boards. 2.55. Average block, 
$95. Free Estimate. 131 0171. 

Remodeling, Additions & Repair, 
Carpentry, Roofing, Cement 
FInIshIng, Paintinç. Reasonable. 
Billy Geck, 333.1201. 

ill- 
Mavt some camping equipment you 
no 'onger use? Sell it all with a 
CttSiiied Ad •n The Herald. Call 
322 7611 or 831 9993 and a friendly 
,ild visor will help you. 

Chihuahua.t. For sale frozen beef. 
Animal Haven Grooming I 
Boarding Kennels. 372.5732. 

Doberman Male, 7 Years Old 
Prot tIon Trained, $500 

3644194 

ADORABLE KITTENS FREE 
TO GOOD HOME. CALL 

AFTER S. 3720423 

67A 	Feed 

'Don't needsI" Serve a useful 
purpose again when you sell them 
with a Classified Ad from 'Pie 
Herald Call us today! Don't 
delay! Just Uit'il 377 7813 or $31 
9993 To plate jour t* cost Want 
Act 

_____________________ 	

flame Satutes, To Wit: Section 

Magazine?  

Herald  

every 	 ___ 

DEC 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	

1974 

* 	

Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 
71-Antiqu" 	

Allan E. Owguson

" 	
j 	

Ut LOCh 	rour 

	

Notice Is her b-1 given that I am 	-- 	
NOTICN OF REGISTRATION OF 	

Large Picnic Area, Rask,tb and 
Tennis 	 - 	 - 

.11 	I 	- a 	 H engaged 	 E. 	 ranoatlen 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ' 	 Ccurts. Initial Recreational   r. 	 -. 	 - 

	

Coninnercisi St., Sanford, Seminole 	 - 
	Fee Prepaid 

	

County, Fl4,,id. Lftcfer flj fictitious 	7-Campers - Travel 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	. 	 Situated On Large Wooded 

	

riam01SANFORDSECPETAR ,AL 	Trailers 	 That the undersigp.ed intends o 	 u/c FINANCING AVAILABLE  

	

I. DUPLICATING SERVICE, and 74-6jj R 	
engage In business in Sanford, 	 NO CLOSING 	 . 	

- 	s ,ear ui Country '.,IU 

	

mat I Wen to regiSter laid name 	
o epa rs 	 Seminole County, Ficrlda under the 	' 	 'w sOSTS 	 ) 

	

With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Faits Accatsorks 	ficlti name LIL PANTRY FOOD 	 CONVINTIONAL. PINANCINQ 	19 

	

,,, 	, 
Semi,'cie County, Florida 	 71-Junk Cars Removed 	STORE, and Intends to register 	 . 	 PwDMI PER CENT 	 * 	 I I 	

Built With Prius Y 
ftc prc-.y,.x,s ( 	 *,tt' lhc Clerk of ile Clut 	 Locited I bbck So, of Air rt iii 	 A 	itions 	 a ll For 

79-1 	sand Trallets 	 WI Sanford Ave., in Sanford. 
Sig Allan R. Mtagh&r 	

10--Autos for Sal* 	
S131LIN, 	 A 

Sa Its off Ice qmn Mon.-Fri: 9.6. Slul. & Sun. 1.6 	 9 	 0 	
CONSM.' 

__ A 	--- 

V 	 L-1 0 - 	Appointment 

S. Randall 0. ion"  
;  ~ 
	Remodeling 	 211 W. 23th Sanford, Fla. 	 322-3103 

Fier 4&4 	 . 322-8721 	
. 

--'-- -.1 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

Gormlty's E. 46,37:1732 

j 	Lots and Acreage 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
.IIACRE NEW MEXICO 

RANCHETTE * 

11,300 original 'nvestment. May be 
assumed by making one payment 
of 131.11 and a balance *157,96355 
at C pc? interest. Just off In 
ten-stale 75, gentle rolling and 
trees, good hunting, fishing and 
skiing nearby. Call Don collect. 
4111024$7_111m.  

HORSE PASTURE: GOOD 
GRASS, WATER AND STALL 

3175042 

S*mlnot County - 70 beautiful 
acres, cicar, flowing stream, 
trees, pr ivate and peaceful but 
cloSe 	in. 	Terry 	Realty, 
REALTOR, 6250711. 

_______ ____________ 	
- -- - *- -.-- -_ ---'-. - 	________________________ ____________________I - - 	-. 	%.,_ - 	 - - 	__________________________ 

* 	 ,. 	 * - - - 	 ;: Jt. 	. 	 .T4=r 	\ 	
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CARNIVAL 	

by Dick Turner 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
WIN AT BRIDGE ........ AE-y! WAAT 

OF LT. 	AIM IOU WE-n 	 IN SED IN VE COWNCIED 
MIDDLE  IN 

	

1CWN 	 _ 	Am 7 	 JAMES JACOBY 
746 PAY7/ 

NOR 	
look dummy and counts 12 	

][]leialil 

4 	J7 	 top tricks Four spades, 	 67th Year, No 42 Tuesday Oct 8, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 — Price 10 Cents 

TKJ5 	 heats, am diamonds and a 

people afraid in their homes when they drove by to the 
iss 	1. Z on First Street 

. 	 A  

I 	 -! 	 41063 	 diamond ropper since suits
WEST 	EAST 

 

never break 344444. Both may 
482 	 4 10954 

	

___ 	 L 7 Ir•• 	I 	 t \1 I 	p963 	 hold club stoppers, but If the 
man who holds the long 10873 	+J96 	 P1. Ar A&Z 	 4KQJ9 	16754 	diamonds happens to hold all 	

A AbIL 

SOVTH (D) 	 the high clubs he is going to be 
by Dove Grous ALLEY OOP 	 &AK63 	 squeezed. 

...I'M AFRAID SOMET14ING 	 Oswald: "The process is a u me" 	PEN 	
RATNER DRASTIC MUST HAVE 	YX 	 Ira -NIS L"'T 	YUR T NO, MY WLI BEFORE, 	OH, 	 simple one. South wins the club 

THIS is 114E 	CZPkK - 

 

	

T14AT 	 lead and runs off the spades and 	
16 	 o 	woo 	ies 

.-__-' 

 

West North East South 	discards. He also can only 
____ 	 2 N.T. 	tbruw two clubs and must 	 -.----- 	 :. 	..tM.!. ,'i-r  - 

A - 	 Iass6N,T.Pais Pass 	 d the diamonds onthe 	 .t  Pass 
	 , 	 / 

Opening lead-K4 	
lead of the t major suit 	

1F4
. 	

: 	eve o p m en 
Jim 	"Let's write about

'TF 	 -Serninola, it had been annexed rather than in accord with its laws, would RyDONNAF.S _S 	of the property on 
1*7  

?w 4" US 	 squeeze plays." 
Oswald "They're like death 	

biddingThe 	 ' 	 '- 	 - 	 . - 	 Herald Staff Yiriter 	adjacent property owners to the before 	 approve a plan site develop- 	..' 

	

by Art Sansom 	 West 	North Fast South 	 ncel and Laxes. We will always have 	 ,I,m S!ayin, out here until Mom finds her patie 	 presentiv aitriculturally-zoned 	71iree Lake Ruth 	South tnent before construction THE BORN LOSER 

	

— --.---- 	 - 	----- 
- 	

i , 	I 	 - 	 I 	UOIi - lil t. 1st. , 	'tUltL 	(t r 	t) 	427 (it)-subdiv ision  	,v, n rs in 	Lt n J uluii dinitttd thL . 
I a ss 	I N.1, 	Ilwi 	 state law concerning an. jected strenuously to the dicated little confidence that ha-s no site plan ordinance. Jim: "They are happy things I'A 50 I%wq 	(A". 	t5~n 145; 	 1: hv>T M141; 	 DOG5 	

You, South. hol& 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Rollen nexations is so complex, -it proposed industrial rezoning of council would protect their to #AK843 TA2 #Q4*KQ87 	 Simpson said Stolte will build 
make Ahe squeezee most 	 would take a Philadelphia the 32-acre tract. 	 home values by refusing the 

er and water plant on site 11 WW 500Y.0 ILL! 	KLTH 	%A"MR 	 I'm 	 aKs_~_ 	 What do you do now7 	 .9wim WT Aunre 	 lawyer to interpret it," Acting 	 annexation and rezoning and unhappy." 	 A -Bid three clubs. There just 	QES~ 	 One resident, Jack Waltman, 	 to serve the property and will 
Oswald: ,The simplest of might be a club slam. 	 I 	

i 
City Atty. Ned Julian Jr., said 	 again complained that Stolte .rkk co 	 JJF 	 /0 ~2.! ill, wl 1 	.4 	 1 __ 	 I 	 roting the county commission 	 be paving roads according to 

these 	 Monday night, advising city FJWT OVER 	 plays is the two-sult 	 JIMA"- 	 who also operates a septic tani city ordinance requirements. 

	

TODAY'S QUESTION 	 _f 	 i 	 rejected Identical plans some 
i 	

I 	 Louncilmen the law does not r 	 months ago, suggested Stolte cleaning company, is damping The city has no firm restric- squeeze against one opponent. 	Your partner continues to three 
win Some times you have to prepare notrump. What do you do now' 	

71 
 

w sewage on the tract. 

5 	
tlussortof squeeze. On other 	 Tomorrow except a list of banned um. Answer 

	 '1 	 ... 	 a 	.. 	::- ç/;: 	, 	 r. 	 it. 
_Or 	 was now coming to the city to 	 tions; on industrial development 

procedureserebegunbefore b' 
	s 	trin nt 	

The city twice last year 

IOU! 	 occasions 	it 	developes 	 I 	 the new law became effective 	 down Stolte annexation 
regulations on industrial " 'led 	 The city ordinances do not 

automatically if declarer just 	 Oct. 1. 	 requests at the same site for 
Send $1 tor 34COBY MODERN 	

Council's major concern, runs off high cards in the otrier 	
development. 	 industrial and mobfle home require platting, screening, 

44- M / 	 suits." 	 ,) P.O.Box 489 R.d.o 	 ipecifications in private in, ____ iTcffm1s- 	 . 	 . 
book to: 'Win at Bridge. " (c/o this 	 camv"nm

' 1 • 	 . - 	 however, on the proposed an- 	Another resident, Michael development, 	 buffers 	or 	set 	road 

nexation and rezoning of two Al Dennis of Pleasant thils Road, 	Bo Simpson, representin Jim: "South takes a quick city statim. Now York, N, Y 10019 
 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 - - 	. .'. 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 Related Story Page 3M 	knocked the city's obvious Stolle, said plans are to develop dustrial areas. 

/ 	 • 	 .:-,. 	 - 	
- 	 . . 	 lack of planning" in permitting the highway frontage corn- 	Julian is to report to the 

FOR YOU, 3/410.-. H THANKS, 	IT'S A 	
( 

DOAflJ TO 
' 	 DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 J 	

. 	
4, 	 'fi__p44 	 • 

uuu,r 	s 	 / 	 StoRe parcels off Seminola industrial development to mercially as a buffer, but council at next week's meeting 
ZtS MEMENTO OF 	A?.I1USJ 	RHINE CASTLE 	 ZEELAST I   	— 	 _______ 	 F -, 	

'a 	
,k" 	 BoulevardandSR427northwas scatter throughout the city. He refused to change the zoning whether It can Impose 

MV l4OMELAWDJ 	 A(Th4NTiCALLV 	.sJ)ETAIL.L/ 	 1 	 ' 	 _______ 	 "•'&- 	 " 	 whether development .lso challenged any plan to request to reflect the plan. restrictions on the develop- 
____ 	 REPRODUCED... 	 __' 	 'Cj- 

	•; 	
restrictions, not included in make property contiguous after Although Sirnpsonsaid the city, merit. 

could be set. 
SO 	t4v, C1IMY5X/( 	/f.4iL/t7! 	 £$kWT AL1MJ1 	4)' 	

The two 
- 	 - 	 j 	

ordinances
, 
annexation 

 

	

J7 	 / 	- 	 • 	 include Serninola Boulevard 	 &' 

	

1 	 n 	 atv 
	 - 	

from SR 427 east to U.S. 1792 
'IJWft4, 7EWATALL.'I 	,m- 	/ 	C3*W4TE avi 	SelF &9MCI%k 00 	

. 	_________ 	 • 	
'. 	 . 	 and SR 427 north. By annexing 	 I I • • 

buth highWays, the city will 
ILI 

make contiguous (t uching 

A 	 other city lands) and thus legal 
other annexations last year ,V 	
including the Sanford-Orlando 
Kennel Club. 
Council Chairman Don 	 W 

M. 	NG

SLONDIE 	 Chic Y9,ung 	 6. 

( 	AT 	 ,- 	 ( -E HS O 4I.q,V 1 	 L 	 ____ 	
Schreiner said the city was not io 

	

A '..CTE 	" S sO PAGES 	 I 	\ 	N 	iS — 	 . 

	

A -.-- 	 - J t 	J4.*# 	 . -. 	

/ 	 considering legalizing the other 	 •.1 

	

10 kp"= 	 ONLY MAJL 	 annexations, but rather was LONG 
only providing highways within 14E GETS 

CC> ,- . 	 --
it-OWL 	C, 	 !4i — 	 LIONS CLUB 	You can't 	im 	

uy uuLstoseretheproposed  
r 	 - 	M 	 ,, ç 	 .• 	 , 	. 	 'tOJ JF 	 -- 	ti 	i-'i. s I te 	.1 1) 	u .1 	A J 	 4 	L 	 newterritory.   

1 	 . 	 i,(tNv I 	LOOK MO'5 IN 	 - 	 , 	 rs, lay .,ons ..u.r.e1 Warner (ICII) Uflu uvu 5ut. i'uiu you can't get better candy, agree three 	 h 	- raised 	
- 	- 

..-' 	 - 	 r ,, 	 m iw L."I 	 • • p me SKINN06, 	 MY LINES 	 Ito the annexation and rezoning 
w 	i 	 I r i" 	 sweet toothed ounister, from kit, Lxilee Gordon, 8, Holly Lazenby, 4, and Benny MorrIs, 8Vat 	ON 	All 	

. e no oujec,on as  

foo 11 

 

t 	 SELLS CANDY 	proceedA frrA1 t4 IiAix *ale iA Hallowfen candy %vW beneill needy children with sl& problai In 
from agriculture to commercial Seminole County Schools. 

BUGSBUNNY 	 byH.imd.hI&StoffsI 
	 Council Knocks The Rock saw Aw 

.- 

	

5109 T...CG45qf THAT 	 \_ 	 / 	 ________________________ 	 • 	 : - - - • 	____ 	 - - 	

- I 	 - / - M" Is serrut* a4 
MMI"13 poll 	 by Al Verw~ 

51 F 
BURY me IN MY SP 	 ;7KGO 

PANTS! 	
But 'Twangs' For Twitty 

By Bill. BELLEVILLE 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 SPEAKER 
Commander John S. McCain 

	

P 	 Itey might not like Santana but they love Conway 	 III, former Vietnam prisoner 	_?,~;A 12 

of war from Orange Park, tty. 	 will 

'2. 	
1'7) 	

That's the general feeling of the Casselberry City 	 - 	 be guest speaker at Sanford HOME MADE 	So what If you've got fancy new grandstands, Seminole and Lake 
WINTHROP 	 by D4dt CsvsIIl 	 1 	• 	Council. 	 , 	Country draws 	Naval Academy Dads' Day 	 Brantley High Schools? They stlfldon't have quite the style of this 

I 	 I 	 - 

	

Last week the council nixed a season of semi-monthly 	 Ceremony Ott. 12, 7:30 p.m. 	 . 	 canopied version, complete with fringe ontop, spotted ats Little GRANDSAND L_ 	 rock concerts at the Seminole Turf Club. The concerts 
 

at 	Sanford 	Sternorlal 	 League game being played at Pine Crrst Oementary field. 
HIM... 	 ii 	 PECL1LIARSSEQP - "• 	 ARCHIF 	 __________________ 	 by Bob Montana 	 held last yerby Land S Productions of Winter Park were 	

- 	 older crowd and 	
Stadium. 

JL15T THE TOP too loud, they said. And there were traffic problems that 
HAVE Y00 	 OF H f5 HEAD. 	 y 	 WHAT SIT HERE ~'GOOD BUT I NFEVEP, 	THAT'S 

SEEN 	 -_ 	 _- 	 I 	 DO t SILENTLY AN( P4OTIthD THOSE 	JUGHEAD'S 	-, 	 the city police were are able to contain. 	 "they uOfl • mane 
WINTHROP 	 I'M TAPING THESE 	DO " FLIP THE 	ELECTRONIC 	STOMACH' HE 	 But in a work session Monday night, the question of 	 Stad ium S ONTO 	 RECORDS 1 SYNTHESIZER 	WAS HUN6Rv 	 trafficandnolsefellb) thea)sidehenI andSattorne)  
TOCAY,

FO6TEI?  	
5OUNDSF 	 I 	 Gene Stevenson resubmftteda request for the council to 	, 	 people afraid in 	 u azes 	U 

-4 	held at the horse track. their homes a 	 Donations -This is a different request," Stevenson told the 
I 	 council. "Thils is for pure country and western timsic." n a e ront ans A Siah Of Relief 	 Increase 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	 t The sigh of relief that carne  rom the council was 

 extend a special ordinance that permits concerts to be 

CONYIAY ['WillY 	 B BOB LLOYD 1) 	31 and resale of the property to institution 	ill consider 

	

-1 L 	 almost audible. 	 airman Tom Embree seemed to have the 	TI Seminole Ifigh Sch(K)l 	 In June, Frizzell said plans 	In actions at Monday's -Y NOTED 	 17 VR r 
	

Council Ch, 
MY CONVECTtft By 	 WE CAMS TO FIND K RE tO OCCUPY IT! 	rO HAVr- YOV STAY HERE 

 

	

-Well. we had no complaints about the I A)retta Lynn- 	only serious objection to the rural America funfests. 	Stadiutii has received ap- 	Sanford city conunimioners, had been switched to 200 low. meeting commissioners: 
DR.4CIJLA Asic rMC VA.,iPlnE5. , 	 ,. 	 Arvc5it,ø A5 	

Cilv Editor 	 the city for S105,11775. 	financing the project." 

EEK 	 Conway Twitty show held at the track last year." Coun- 	 - 	 proximately $60,000 thus far In noting that a Sept. 15 deadline rise apartment units or several 	- Voted to hold a Oct. 21, 8 

I 	 -u - - 	 [EV cctL (A11j I f'CS 1 IIJ#4ATS 	/ 1H.RE S &*.Y 113 #,'c€ 	 cilman Fdith Duerr said There wore no noise or traffic 	 I like country music probably more than dfl)bod) in 	(lonatlons and pledges, 3L 	submitting development multi -story office buildings p.m. public forum at the 

	

ORA

0 - - 	 Police Chief George Karcher even told the council 	%%-(,aid have been complaints about the Conway T%ittv 	1)4)n Reynolds. This. he added, Fort Meyers architect W. R. viable one but the money proposed $6.5 million drainage 

	

I 	 - 	 r-- 

A DOI),) 	 tO%YS TILL 	 problems." 	 this rovin." the crew-cut Embree said, "but I think there 	cording to Semino!e Principal plans lias passed, have asked "We still think the project is a lakefront civic center on Lhe 

TI PIC 

	

that the I )flIi T\%itt) uirietrt 'was the only('flO that we 	¼h4 1w if it handn t been SO&OId last ear. ! think the flohe s 	inc ins the school staillumn ma 	F rizzell 	hst his insestinent situation is difficult," he said 	bond issue on the Nov.5 
had no complaints on " 	 still going to be a problem to the people who live in the 	require a loan of only $85,000 group intends to do with 14 'Until there's a definite up- referendum ballot 	Corn 

	

'Certainly we haven't improved our abilityto police 	immediate area And I don't want to put them through 	instead of the expected $100,000 	acres of former city lakefront swing in conditions no lending missioners said they'll seek 
the tone-ens since last week, Karcher said 	but this 	tha t IL! ilfi 	 , 	 landfill property.

( 	- 	 coverage of the forum b4 
I country western) would probably be less of 

 

Frizzeil has been askeu to 	 I-aullevision Inc. 
nouncement at the meeting of 

commissioners aLsi, 

	

Councilman rharies; Glaserck, who last week led a 	Pure Country-Western 	ttie education committee of the 	 It& 1 .5 . - 
- - -- 	1 	 r/ t 	 '___'•\ 	 I 	 \ I 	ii Mi 	 Ill 	 wi inimuts motion opposing the rock unurts ,oh d for 	 ( 	Sanford Chasnbtr oF 	4 Related story page 3A 	 _.'j 

1t: an- 

ire 	eking 	speakmt 

	

and received assurances from Stvenson ttwt the 	 engagements before local civi 
But John Lci!!hty. also a strong opponent to last 	commerce Tuesday m,%rr.in!- 	 ri ntiny 

appear before commissioners 

	

projected shows would 1v "strictly countr , and wedprn 	 viubb lwiore trie election on tht, 
FUNK AND UNW 	 week's proluisal for rock concerts. said "I'll go back to the 	 Weather Details Page 3A 

............ 	 L 	 L 	 and not rock masquerading as co'kintry and western."- 	people who signed it petition opposing the (rock) concert 	Discussing the Stadium 	at their Oct. 21 meeting. 	
bond issue. 

Tabled consideration of 

	

City Attorney Ken McIntosh reminded the council 	and tell them it'll be pure country and western this year. 	project further, he explained 	Frizzell's group bought the 

the construction was almost tract, at French Avenue and I I 	 franchising commercial gar- 0 	 SHINT RIBS 	 bs, Ftmk HUI 	 especial ordinance, they could 	 "That." Leighty said, "will determine the way I 	 bage pickup until the city's 2 THINK 	 that under terms of th 	 Seminole Boulevard, fron the is 	 I 
 

ex 

	

- 	 'M 6TTIMG 	 L.IN& P0 '0Uj ARE 	114ERE iS (YE OLD 	 I W14A1 IS IT 	° 	lIE OJ4NA!LOEc' 	 cancel the contract for the 12 concerts at any time if they 	 vote." 	
project using the vocational city In 1972 for $125,000, Plans 	 — commercial customers are 	k. 

N40ST IMRXMN-1` 	IT ADJLD BE WISE 	 rouncil for a reduction in fees paid to the council, if the 	the actual construction, ne apartment. motel-resizurant Bridge 	 the idea. Under the proposal the 

Don't Object To Twitty 	 stadium % ill be dedicated at the C01"Plex failed to materialize Calendar . ........ ... . 3A city would continue to famish 
0F YOUR CAfTEEER. 	 AL 	 garbag 	 de Ua ANTi GRAVITV 	 "(Aluntry-Western is just not as lucrative as rock and 	Nov. 16 Homecoming football and the group agreed to pay the COMICS 	 8B 	_e service to resi n I 

j:-:I.- 	 _____ i:•::1 	•4 !I4., 	_____ 	 ______ 	 (ounclLmbn Duerr declared that 'the people don't 	roll 'l.ambrusco 'said The young promoter offered to pa 	am" 	 cfts $19 125 in lieu of taxes In 

%1 'TH57 	 1, and S president Joseph Lambrusco asked 	 for ,I multi-million dollar Around The Clock 	4A 

	

CWNE;E PRINERH 	 tildn't conform to the rouncil's expectatiuns. 	 he 	 surveyed for their response to ABW ID PI-A, 	 t 	education clames for much of 

Crossword Puzzle 	7A customers. 
	display b 

	

object to the Conway I wilt> type of music and to the type 	a ilIdXiiillilil of $150 s coon rt but said he would perk r 	 - 	 return for an extension on 	)tar Abi> 	 8A 	Approved L5 a) > the 

A the r 	 y 	to keep it around PW and pay council overages for ad. 

PT 

	

amendmenti:'- 	 I 	LI 	I.SSJ 	I 	 were an older country crowd and they didn't make the 	diUnnal people at the 	 endorsed the acceptance 
anittee unanimomly submitting plans for city ap. Dr. Cra rk- 	..... ... .5SA County Library Advisory 

	

of 	prosat from June to Sept 15, Dr. Lamb 	 M Committee of pictures and  

7be courivil will tak.- fiction during next Monday's 
November ballot, which 	The agreement also calls for HOsPital 	 3A 

-- -- -- 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 L 	(. 	- 	 stadium. 	 provides utility tax receipts for 	an additional $20,75 penalty of Obituaries -------------3A 	from Park to Magnolia  
the repayment of capital txi'i 	t're S 00 eOfltiu' lion by Dec 	Television 	 7A 	avenues. 

L. 
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